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ABOVE AND BELOW.

A Trance Lecture by
MRS. NELLIE J. T. BRICHAM

(Reported for tbe Banner ot Light.J
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BBENTANO BRON.. ROOKSELLEBS, 

0 Union Nquare. New York,
■Authorized NEW YORK AGENTS for tlio silo of allot 
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on baud of Npirlluul Rook* nnd Publication*. Any 
Book desired which ineg do not happen to have in stock 
will be promptly ordered. Subscriptions received for nnd 
single copies or the Banner of Light on sale. : Address! 
Union Square, new York. Branch stores, lots Penn
sylvania avxnce. Washington. D. Oo anil 101 
Statz street. Chicago, 111. NEW YORK AGEN
CY, 6 UNION SQUARE.
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Colby A Rich.

INVOCATION,
Oh I thou Source of Inspiration I Father of us all, 

Mother of us all, we thank thee for the knowledge 
which we bavo of tbee; we thank thee for the under
standing that, whatever we do, wherever we may 
stand, there is no possibility ot passing beyond the 
Influence of tby law, and that where tby law is there 
Is thy love also. We thank thee that In tbe present 
thou hast drawn so near; wo thank tbee tbat thou 
didst not give to some far-off age all the inspiration 
tbat It was possible for man to receive, for although 
thou didst Inspire tbe prophets ot (be past, tbou art 
also with us to-day. Tbe same sky that was blue and 
bright above Jerusalenflu times of old Is above us to 
day, though oft tbe clouds may bide It from our sight 
as from theirs wbo trod the earth In years gone by. 
We thank thee that tbe power tbat filled the minds of 
those whose mission It was to teach Is with us just the 
same to day, for tbou art our Father forever. For, as 
was said In olden days, as thoudost care for thefalllng 
sparrow, so In all tbings tbou dost constantly watch 
over our souls. Tbou dost show us thy nature, tbat 
out of death spring forth forms of life. Thou dost 
teach us to-day tbe lesson of ever enduring harmony; 
tbat from tbe beginning ot our understanding, as far 
as we are able to comprehend, there Is no failure In 
thy love—not aslnglebreak In tbe glory and perfection 
of thy designs. All nature, like a grand wave, Is for
ever following in the track ot tby divine and eternal 
harmony. So, for this knowledge we thank tbee, ob I 
God; but while thy love upspilngs above us, even as 
the heavens above the earth, may we be able to com
prehend .tby special nearness to our souls; As tbe 
sunshine and the storm, and all tbe varied operatldbs 
of nature unveil tby care and reveal tby unchanging' 
law, so may we trust in tbee, and, acting In harmony 
with tbe good and pure and true, trace tbe path of 
tby teachings evermore. Amen.

ADDRESS,
Abous and Below. Tbese words must always 

be taken relatively. ■ Tbey relate to everything 
that is in this life, for whatever is, bas its two
fold power: it looks above It for strength, it 
looks below itself and peroeivoth Its power to 
give strength thereto. Man often imagines be 
is different from what he is. There are those 
wbo believe themselves to be as nothing in 
the sight of,God, and who exclaim despairing
ly, "Lord, wbat is man, that tbou art mindful 
of him?” Man often puts on the garment of 
humility and calls himself that Insignificant 
Creature, a worm of tbe dust. He seems to 
believe that in his being is typified tha grand-

notstay our steps to look over and seo bow far 
some of our fellow-men'Aro below us. If wo 
do we shall certainly lose just so much valuable 
time which could have been employed In rising 
higher ourselves.

So let us understand that we all belong to the 
same family, and tbatwiero we ore'standing 
to-day, others will arrive,Ip time, and we must 
work on In the path of individual advancement, 
without stopping for uncharitable reflections 
upon tho course of those y?ho are following us. 
Tbe time shall come when man, studying the 
history of liis brothers or sisters, will never con
demn their weakness, but help them to 
strength, and find that ttys work will elevate 
him In tho scale of .progression. Tbe time will 
come when man shall sweep away the word 
" punishment,” and shall,**t>ut in its place that 
better word, recompense./, Wo talk of individ
uality, and wo are all Individuals in a measure, 
but we never stand aloof from our brothers-and 
sisters; for as eaob key fateful in the musical 
instrument, though notwo/oftbem are alike; 
as each flower la necessary, as there Is a place 
for everything in nature—so in this world we 
should stand together—Identities, and yot unit
ed : tbat is, never seeking to shape ounlives to 
tbe Ilves of others, or to. tpke away our own 
'selfhood, but working to keep up our own Iden
tities ; to remember that whenever we are in the 
fullest state of individual development, we are 
the most fully united to.(he-whole human 
family. As when a note fails, it loses its beau
tiful identity, and ceases also to become a part 
of the harmony by creating .discord to all the 
others, so in the grand harmony of life—each 
Identity has still Its part to bear in the choral 
anthem. So, oh I man, study your own soul, and 
remember that you may neve^ hope by unkindness 
to others to build yourself up; you must look 
upon their shortcomings in the best spirit, and 
so live that others may see in you a gradual Im
provement in spiritual things.

Now, as wo find by experience that we nre 
very apt in fault-finding, the question arises, 
shall this state of thihgs always bo ? When we 
come into the spijjt-wprld, phall we reach a 
state there In which wo shall have nothing to 
do, except together into oitrspirits the feel-

In tbe world around us. There is also a plant, 
by some called tho pitcher plant, which carries 
Its own supply of water, so that when the 
springs cease to send forth tbelr life-giving cur
rents, this little plant lives on, not because it 
baa laid up its treasures In heaven, but within 
itself. A certain other plant nourishes itself In 
a peculiar manner. It is a kind of trap. Its 
blossom opens to receive the unwary Insect 
which Is attracted thither lu search-of tho 
honeyed juices therein concealed, and closes 
immediately upon It, nnd by this species of 
hunting the plant is fed, and passes tlio time 
allotted to its life. So that-in all life beneath 
us it Is just that which has strength which lives 
upon Its weaker fellbws, in turn yielding to a 
stronger ; and by tiffs process man has grown 
upward from the dust, finding often hls teach. 
ors In things beneath him.

If, then, in the world of vegetation wo find all 
sensitive to the Influence of that which is 
above, when wo loach tlie animal kingdom, 
what is the influence upon thorn ? Hero is tbo 
old question of Instinct which has never been 
completely settled’ for It Is like somo of the 
"ghosts" of which wo have heard, which are 
no sooner "laid” but they come up again.

ings of enjoyment, regardless of, others? Is 
this all the heaven that.wq^pn imagine ?k OJi I 
mortals, take this IflMon,-which comes from
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est failure in the world, though God pro
nounced him good—bo says the account—at the 
making; and there-are thousands of persons 
who seem to believe that God did not under
stand Uie matter at first, but was mistaken as 
to the nature of his work. In the two Bibles— 
tbe Old Testament and the New, and tbe Bible 
of Nature—where we read that whatever is, is 
good,-we learn that God makes no mistake, 
and, therefore, tbat we may trust in him. And 
yet, good as man is relatively, he Is yet not so 
far above that bo can live witbin himself only 
and be gratified and happy in the contempla
tion of hie own nature; for however high we 
are comparatively, we aro still comparatively 
in a state that is exceedingly low; there aro 
those who are above us still. It seems to us as 
If those people do not know what they are 
talking about who are so full of blame for their 
fellows; they gaze upon men below them and 
wonder why God in his justice should allow 
these miserable sinners longer to encumber the 
ground; and then, looking within their own 
souls, we find a great deal of that feeling of 
thankfulness observed In the old Pharisee who 
thanked God that he was not as otber men. 
Now when wo have seen them go to work thus, 
seeking to revive the fitful glow of religious ex
citement—when we see them in their labors, 
denouncing others who differ from themselves, 
and talking of them as miserable sinners, we 
know there are those above'them still who 
look down upon them, pitying their ignorance 
and bigoted blindness. ;

There' are some in the world to-day, who, 
straining at tbo deductions of metaphysics, 
have at last decided practically that only a few 
suoh souls as they have in their mind’s eye 
will ever attain to an immortal life beyond tbe 
grave; But suoh only imitate the declara
tion of Calvin’s followers who say that those 
only will be saved who aito "elected" for that 
purpose; they have substituted development 
for election and .Immortality for salvation, 
and then reachedithe conclusion that those 
wbo aro not developed cannot persist eternally 
in a future state. Now in the life of man, from 
the least of which we can conceive to the high
est, there Ure always those who are above and 
whose influence sifts downward to those be
neath; ahfi after we have found truth and 
usefulness In life, Is it for us to condemn 
those who have not yet risen to its apprecia
tion?, Shall , we not rather remember the 
words of the Great Teacher to the woman of 
old time:“Neither do I condemn thee: go;
and sin no taore”? We call one man a slnnor, 
?n'lmhioral than, And,Imagine ourselves very 
ar beydtifi hlm j .but,iw one portion of a hill 

la based In 'dust and'the other Is lifted to the 
sunllght—thehlgher being united with the 
lower, and that portion which is above mur
muring not at that which is below—so let us, 
as we gradually riW'fijrWK the dust of mere 
earthly conditions Into'^e clearer If^lit 'of 
spiritualized tbbnj^tj.hopbpkl^ opr 
hroj.|ipra bepip$,'iM;',l^ there 
iup&WW9WpV^^ speJqiMrfeotlon* 
toue - that iwpimpot) ,we , ouwelvMWilui tbls

above and beneath—this lesson of Nature, and 1 
then you shall calmly pass beyond tho present 
life, and see around you those who have here
tofore; been unseen to tho general eye, and yet 
who aro always so near.
. We would state again that whatever lives be
neath us Is an Identity, and yet tn its Identity 
Is in Identical harmony: so whatever is, influ
ences wbat is beneath it, and is influenced by 
that which Is beyond it. When we take the his
tory of the lowest atom of (just of whioh it is 
possible for us to conceive, we are still able to 
seo the influence that is brought to bear by 
what is above it. Who can tell why it Is that 
the bard forms of granite disorganize, atom by 
atom, till the moss luxuriates among their shat
tered remains? Why tlio vegetable and tho

'mineral kingdoms shade into each other so Im
perceptibly, aud aro so closely connected tbat 
man cannot draw the lineof demarcation? In 
tbe depths of the sea we may trace the lines of 
animal and vegetable life converging till they 
unite in the sponge. Now these questions are 
numberless; nature presents them for solution 
all over her domain. In order to show those 
more beautiful, we tako you down Into tbe pits 
where coal Is mined, and there you will find 
the mementoes of ages gone by—the enduring 
monuments of the carboniferous age; reeds 
that onco waved In the heated air of a more 
than tropic 'summer, ferns and gigantic trees, 
and sometimes tho remnants of those forms of 
life that onco inhabited those primeval woods. 
They are now dark and transformed from their 
gay colorings into tho black coal and the dingy 
rocks. Hore we trace tho impressions of tho 
lowest order of existence; the beautiful trace
ry of the leaves of fern and tho lowest mosses. 
They lived when no man was found In the for
ests to breathe tbo air In which they grow and 
flourished. They lived under the influence of 
the vivifying sunshine and the power of earth's 
interior heat, and tbo early conditions which 
developed them were far different from those 
whioh rule.in onr world to-day. They grew 
and flourished, and when they died man’s only 
record of their lives Is found in the one they 
kept themselves. As there were In those days 
no. special artists to give to the world their 
forms and graceful outlines, they wrote their 
own epitaphs upon the rock and the coal; and 
man, exploring earth’s treasures to-day, finds 
there the Impress of the higher upon the lower, 
and that he stands on earth ad tho representa
tive of that old-time union, A

The same is true of vegetation. Tho Influ
ence of light benefits It in its growth, and so 
tbe flower or the plant turns toward the sun
shine when growing In dark places. Who 
teaches tho tree to stretch out Its fingers and 

i clasp them down among tbe crevices of tho 
rooks where It may find tbe nourishment . It 
heeds P The pino and apple tree grow beside 

, each other, and yot, with no.man to teach them, 
they draw from tho common dust suoh differ-

When wo look at the animal wd are ready to 
ask which is tho highest, the highest animal or 
the lowest man ? Con you draw tho line of de
marcation between them ? If you can we can
not. There are some instances in which tbo 
highest animal appears to bo above the man ; 
sometimes instinct appears to border on Intelli
gence, nnd we say, here we can find the Im
press of tho higher life upon tbat whioh is be-,, 
neath—they approach till they blond.

When we reach man—this highest animal as 
he has been termed—this spiritual being—is be 
tlio ultimate—tlio end? When we reach the 
soul of man is there nothing beyond ? We 
should most assuredly hope for more, for in the 
earthly history of tbe human soul there Is noth
ing which fully satisfies. Why, the connecting 
link between man and the spirit-world bas al
ways bee n before the ey o of the race, dim though 
It may be with the dropping of mourners’ tears. 
What does Spiritualism do to-day? Create 
a new philosophy ?—bring down from heaven 
that “New Jerusalem” that John the Keve- 
latflrsaw? Noj.Spirj^ualismdoes not dothat 
work. It stands In your midst and takes

ent characteristics, tending to bring forth In 
each identical perfection I Who taught them ? 
In the little sensitive plant there Is a power 
that often surprises men. They find that It 
shrinks pway from them, and tbat If the hand 
Is rudely, pressed npon It its leaves droop and It 
seems to die. Bat upon the retiring of .the un-

road,oLipratNU weihovetnaUmeitooongnrtu- 
late ourselves; climbing up this hill, vre can*

There is only nature everywhere, nnd God is 
nature. If you can find anything beyond the 
circle of his nature then you may class 
it as indeed supernatural. Hut ono says, 
"I don't believe it ever took place, nnd 
at tho same time declares, "1 don’t be
lieve In Spiritualism, for it is a dangerous 
and heretical,’’ or "a foolish nnd unreasonable 
doctrine” ns tbo case maybe. But Spiritual
ism rests Its claim to belief upon undisputed 
human evidence. Ono hundred or ono thou
sand Intelligent men and women, whoso words 
would bo readily taken by their friends, or in 
civil tribunals, will tell you that they have 
seen a table suspended in tlio air without being 
touched by human hands. Now bow was it 
dona? "Gravity says It cannot bo done,” do- 
olaies science. Now suppose wo suspend an 
apple by llsstem with asnmil wnl-did you ever 
percoivo that tho support—the cord—was so 
small tbat your vision could not seo it? You 
do not seo it because it assimilates witli tho 
atmosphere—ns regards your power of sight— 
but it nevertheless is there in active opera
tion. You cannot sec the power that attracts 
tho magnetic needle, but you know that tho 
power exists by ocular demonstration. You do 
not see tho power of electricity, but you know 
by experiment tliat It doos exist, and you feel 
it, too, sometimes. Now if a table is-suspend- 
ed, it is not because any law of nature is sot 
aside for tbo moment—It is not because of a 
miracle tbat Is being performed—it is because 
the suspending cord, or power, Is a spiritual 
one and concealed from mortal eyes. This pho-

-npmenon maybe witnessed everyday. Does 
itsoom more remarkable that a man maybe 
upborne upon tho water, under proper condi
tions. than that a table should bo held In tho 
air without apparent support ?

Now some one Inquires: "If Christ could 
walk upon the water, why not Peter? Why! 
because of tbo law of mediumship which tells 
you that any condition whioh disturbs the pas
sivity, destroys the possibility of the recurrence 
of any phenomenon. Now when Peter wont 
forth to meet hls Master tho spirit control was 
strong enough to hold him up, but tho Bible tells 
us that

that link tbat bas been hanging so long be- ' 
fore your eyes, and burnishes It till it shines 
brighter and brighter, giving to human hearts I 
tbo blissful knowledge that there is no death, < 
but that our loved ones aro ever nigh. It < 
teaches us that lifo stands approximate to 1 
life above us. If these worlds are so closely I 
connected, when we gaze upon them there < 
is a comfort akin to that which was prom- < 
ised by . our Elder Brother so many years / 
ago. If tliat Comforter stands in our midst to- । 
day, and if much abused Spiritualism teaches 
us that they who como to bring hls blessing 
wore onco mortals, clothed upon with flesh, ■ 
what does it signify? Why, tliat mon bavo al- । 
ways been afraid of anything called'new ; they ■ 
have walked forward when obliged to, but have 
ever looked back at the past oven while mov
ing in advance. They have never gone out, as 
a mass, to seek for truth, but have received it 
only because it thrust itself upon their consid
eration. So wo think that tho opposition met 
by Spiritualism is just as natural as tliat which 
has greeted every now movement for tbo ame
lioration of the human race. And from this 
very opposition will bo developed a power for 
good such as earth has never seen before. As 
tbo water lily draws not Its fragrance and 
beauty from the sunshine, but is fed by Its 
slender stem that reaches deep down beneath 
tho surface, and Is rooted in the miro of tlio 
lake-bottom, so Spiritualism, silently taking 
root amid sorrow and opposition and social os
tracism, shall in coming days bring to tho soul 
of man a revelation of truth more glorious than 
earth has ever known.

So truth must evorcomc. Its teachers experi
ence at first persecution and obloquy; but by- 
and-bye Its inherent power dispels tho unfavor
able conditions attendant on Its natal day, and It 
assorts itself before tho world In such a manner 
that the reflecting mind of the ago Is never able 
to reject It. When Spiritualism came In olden 
days it was considered as "miraculous" or 
"supernaturaj," not ns tho effect of natural 
Jaw. Even tbo disciples of Christ, as they 
looked upon the example of medlupilstio power 
exhibited by. him ns bo walked, upborne, upon 
tho face of tho deep, became afraid In their 
heartsand said one to another, “ It is a spirit I" 
And Peter, when upon tho Mount of .Transfig
uration, desired Jesus, as ho saw the spiritual 
visitants talking with him, to allow tliat they 
should make "three tabernacles-ono for thee, 
and one for Moses, and ono for Ellas," th^t 
they might worship tholr Master and his an- 
golio friends.. Now when tho peoplo'of to-day 
think of those things they ask, "How wore 
they done ?" but in those days they said only 
" Are they done ?” When tho people of olden 
times hoard of Ohrlst as walking on the water 
they straightway declared it to bo a miracle— 
It was miraculous that ho stood upon tho waves 
and did not sink beneath thorn; but as tho 
mind of man expands, and ho boos tho law of 
nature Is tho law of God, tho law of gravitation 
tells him that ho would sink. So In tho light 
of more material science n person exclaims, 
"I cannot believe the story I” but In comes

pleasant:neighbor It flourishes as fair as ever. 
Noir why is it that the little plant has this 
peou||ar. sensitiveness ? It la the result of,the 
JqQupnbe of tbehJgber order of man upon the 
comparative lower' order of ■ vegetation,- and 
exemplifies much tbat is going on unrecognized

“ When ho naw tho wind boisterous, he was afraid ; and 
beginning to sink, he cried, saying, Lord, save me.

And Immediately Jesus Mretched forth hls hand, and 
caught him. nnd wild unto him, Oh 1 thou of little faith, 
wherefore didst thou doubt?”

Hero is a direct instance proving tliat if any
thing takes place that tends to a change in the 
conditions, tho manifestations are liable to 
cease entirely, and tho action of tho spiritual 
laws to bo prevented. Now as Spiritualism 
goes on tolling how those so-called miracles oc
curred in tlie past, and showing you what is 
done to day, there aro many questions left un
answered, and you aro called to investigate 
them as theyari.se; otherwise tlio human soul 
would become llko somo vast stagnant poo), 
without motion or lifo of itself. Therefore 
Spiritualism, when it gives you an answer, 
seems to propound to you another question, tlio 
solution of which you shall reach afterward.

In regard to the coming of these manifesta
tions at tho present day, there are those who 
say they have given this subject a full exami
nation, and among other things they aro sorry 
to seo tliat the various mediums do not live up 
to tho grand idea involved in tlio movement. 
The same trouble existed in tbo olden days.

Tho fact of mediumship Is not based upon 
any special spiritual superiority. All persons 
are mediums in some way, although not every 
ono can bo developed ; but all those who aro 
used by tho spirits to bring knowledge to tho 
minds of earth, nre used because of tholr fit
ness for tho work ns instruments, and not be
cause of any peculiar moral or mental eleva
tion above tbo common level of humanity. 
Those who bavo faithfully examined tho sub
ject must admit this fact: When a medium Is 
found to bo untrue or Immoral, as tlio coso may 
bo, people say : " Why do spirits uso such an 
ono for tholr purposes?” Tho answer is just 
as natural: Suppose you had a friend far away, 
in somo prison—as soldiers aro held in war 
sometimes—and suppose you had an opportu
nity to write to that friend, but could find but 
one piece of paper whereon to inscribe your 
thoughts; and suppose that just as you had 
commenced to write tho communication to that

Spiritualism demonstrating that Jesus did not 
stand alone but was aided by the spirits, just 
as mediums are aided in difficult ways at tbe 
present tlaou.

But many exclaim when Spiritualism soys "I 
oan toll you how It Is done”: "How canyon 
.explain a miracle?” There is no such thing in 
0oil's universe as a‘miracle; ’there never was 
anything in the world that was a miracle,

friend you should suddenly stop and say : "I 
will not write to him because this paper is not 
clean.” "Nol” tho spirits say: "We will 
write; we will toll something of tho land 
whore wo dwell; wo will tell thorn how we 
love them, and how wo watt to welcome thorn 
when tho prison doors of mortality aro opened 
and tho captive la froo I” Tho returning spirits 
do not question for an instant as to tho charac
ter of the instrument for communing with 
tholr loved ones, provided they can uso it. ■

When critics look nt Spiritualism, and say 
they object to It for this or that reason, wo find 
that it Is easy to convince them of error if they 
aro honest. If they offer ns n ronson our non- 
beilof in tho Bible, we can show them that wo 
believe more than they do—that Spiritualism 
Is founded upon it, nnd tliat tho Dlblo from be
ginning toond Is to us filled with tlio record of 
spirit-communion. If they say wo have no God, 
our God of Nature Is infinitely superior to any 
persona], localized God, residing In a settled 
place, and surrounded with shouting ciders I 
Holding tho philosophy of Spiritualism side by 
side with tho painful-visagod religion of tbo 
Church, what fooling heart is there but would 
wfsA tlio doctrine of spirit-return tTuo, whether 
it believes it so or not ?

Consistency is a beautiful jewel, but many 
people have it not. Spiritualism hover asks you 
to believe a thing till Tdu\ard obliged to. Jt 
does not go about thO laBd lhbqrlng to make 
here and there aproBOtyte,'but it stands clearly 
and serenely, as a temple lit by tbo sunlight of

theyari.se
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troth, with lu broad door# always open, and * 
Tolce from Ita inmoat recesse* speak* to those 
oatside whose tears are flowing: " Come in, and 
be comforted;" it says to the materialistic 
doubter : “ Come in and be satisfied ;" it says: 
"We do not get our belief and then lock the 
doors on humanity, but we seek to assimilate 
it with the needs of the race ; to gain that posi
tion where we can have the most perfect union, 
knowing that in that union we shall find per
fected strength."

But some one may say: "Notwithstanding 
all this. Spiritualism is not a popular or a 
fashionable religion. When it does become so, 
we shall hare plenty of time to study it.” We 
all know tbat there are many such wbo are 
ready to believe anything that is popular. We 
should look on tbem as human bodies rather 
than souls, because they are so small that we 
can hardly see them. When we make a com- 
parhon, going to nature for her pictures that 
sbe exhibits to us —although sbe changes 
and varies tbem in tbe sunlight and starlight 
through all the world around—sbe points us to 
tbe forest, and bids us learn the lesson shown 
in tbe characteristics of tbe pine : There, amid 
tbe blooming flowers of summer, the rustling 
dry leaves of autumn, and tbe falling snows of 
winter, tbe pine trees stand erect and beauti-1 
ful, and in their green garments, and giving I 
forth the solemn echo of the ocean. When 
again the springtime comes and April begins 
to call out tbe swelling buds and little leaves 
on tbe trees, tender at first, but strengthening 
as May comes on, the pine tree, if it is not tall, 
is bidden by tbe luxuriant foliage that decks 
the month of roses, but It is there still. So of ■ 
the true mao’s conception of right Amid the' 
winter of opposition he, like the pine, still 
bolds fast to hie convictions giving back tbe 
solemn echo of the unseen ocean of truth. Tbe 
other trees say we will believe this doctrine 
by-and-bye when it Is more popular, and by- 
and-bye the springtime of success comes on, 
and all tbe trees on all tbe hills of life open 
their thousand buds in the soft gales of popu
larity, then even the most bitter opponents 
come forward with their little leaves, and they 
say : " I am only an investigator — not a be-' 
liever.” Tbe summer of success comes on; the 
leaves spread, and all at once you will bear 
these people proclaiming: " We were always 
believers— It was you who were unable to per
ceive it !” The only wonder is that these peo
ple have field it so long and bave done so little to 
bring it before tbe public mind.

With tbe light of God in our hearts, let us 
remember that however high we are, there are 
trees above us still—that we have only com
menced to learn tbe great lessons the angels are 
striving to bring to us, that we bave only Just 
seen tbe first streak of the coming dawn of 
truth ; let us hold fast to our hope, our faith, 
our love 1 Oh 1 mortals, look not dust ward, but 
turn your faces to the brightening heavens 1

Spiritual ^^nomena,
An “Incorrigible Nkeptic“Convinced.

The Cincinnati Enquirer of tbe 23d ult. con- . 
tains a somewhat lengthy account (over the sig
nature of G. H. Romaine) of tbe conversion to 
Spiritualism of a well-known gentleman of tbat 
city, prefaced with tbe remark that it 1* wor
thy of publication for two reasons, the most 
Important of which Is tbat he “was wbat 
would have been called an incorrigible skeptic 
upon tbis subject. He many times declared 
that no evidence tbat could be brought to bear 
upon him would convince his mind that there 
is anything In the doctrine worthy of serious 
thought. He declared it a bumbug, and wrote 
it down as such in tbe public press, and refused 
to discuss it seriously with anybody."

Tbe writer sets forth tbat Indications of the 
evidence which finally convinced the party re
ferred to in his article began tbelr attack upon 
hl* mind more than ten years ago, but that he 
resisted them with all his strength. Voices 
came, raps were heard In tbo silent watches of 
tbe night, messages through mediums were ad
dressed to him which no reasonable mind could 
misconstrue, and yet he steeled his heart 
against them all, and set down to the credit of 
tbe devil all those things wblcb he could not 
explain.

But this was far from satisfying his reason ; 
It was a theory that would not always fit the 
case; in fact was a most Irreconcilable one 
with facta that were as palpable to him a* tbe 
sun at noonday.

On one occasion, after musing for an hour or 
more on wbat he bad experienced, without no
tice or shock, and almost without surprise to 
him, there arose before bls eyes a vision which, 
was far beyond any of his conceptions of tbe 
"miraculous" or the esoteric. While the out
line* of his room remained distinct, and objects 
near at hand were as familiar as ever, away out
side of the four walls stretched a noble amphi
theatre which arose In tier above tier over a 
broad expanse and to an Interminable height, 
and seated In orderly attitude therein were 
myriads upon myriads of men, women and 
children, whose happy faces indicated that they 
were enjoying themselves supremely:

"‘It Is a conversazione of tbe good spirits,’ whis
pered a familiar voice; ' turn off your gas.’

Our Mend did as be was bidden, and resumed bls 
seat. Tbe scene before blm was radiant wltb beauty 
and Illuminated wltb a strange and mellow llgbt, 
wblcb tinted It like a colossal work ot art ot Inex
pressible loveliness.

' You see tbelr smiles and gestures ot happiness, 
but do not bear tbem speak,’ said the voice. ' Tbey 
talk without voices. Their thoughts are understood 
by each otber more readily than you understand lan
guage. Shall 1 place your tbougbt* under tbo same 
Influence?’

'Obi no.no.’
' Very well, then you may remain a spectator only.' 
For a while It wa* a pantomime ot solid enjoyment, 

without sound, but evidently marked bj a happy in
terchange of Ideas. Altbough every nationality and 
therefore every creed seemed to be represented, all 
were In accord, and each did wbat be could to con
tribute to tbe general delectation. How long this part 
of tbe conversazione extended onr friend bas no 
mean* of Judging, but be think* be could have enjoyed 
It much longer. At length tbe amphitheatre began to 
move In a circular way, and then there arose sweet 
music from Instruments and voices, so wholly beyond 
the power of description tbat he declares be talks of 
It wltb pain. At first low and plaintive, It gradually 
swelled to more resonant note* and exhilarat ing meas
ure, till bl* soul wa* beside Itself In the Intoxication 
of lerapblo melody. But in tbd midst of tbi* enchant
ment a new surprise awaited blm. Upon tbe nearest 
seat* be began to recognize old friend* and acquaint
ance*, tho*e whom he bad known In years part, but 
wbo bad long since passed over to the better life. 
What 11 be we^e to speak to them?”

The impulse to do so was Irresistible, and *o 
he called to several, with whom he w,m well ac
quainted ert they passed on, and were promi
nent In literary, artistic, military ^nd sqojal 
llfe.' Tliey responded m naturally,#* when In 
thl* iphere'of^iiiienb*<^
'■■j .' :; : ■ '!'»-';i!'-;Ku;-.!iiM',i:lAiioiM'i«s'

their respective individual characteristics; 
some of tbem promptly, while others did so as. 
if absorbed by their surrounding* and the de
lightful music, whose strains were prolonged 
without interruption. Tbe account continues:

” This heavenly panorama went on and on with new 
views and fresh faces till tbe ray* of morning began 
to pierce the mists, when It dissolved like an exhala
tion, and our friend, although hoping, a* he confessed, 
to awaken as from a pleasant dream, found himself 
still sitting In tbe chair under tbe extinguished gas- 
Jet, and wide aWake as ever in all bis life. It was no 
dream. Wbat was Itf Quite as genuine a vision as 
ever propbet saw or tbe Infinite Mind conceived, 
think you not? Ought It not to bave been convincing 
to tbe audience of one? We think so, but still be bad 
doubts."

After three or four years more of these 
doubts with frequent efforts on the part of the 
spirit-world to dispel tbem, an experience 
came to him that led him to make an uncondi
tional surrender to the host with whom be had 
been for so long a time contending, the details 
of which are given as follows :

"He was list season engaged upon a work wblcb 
required long-continued exertion of tbe mind, not 
merely for a few hours at a sitting, bat for days to
gether. His progress was encouraging and quite 
sufficient to meet an extraordinary demand upon bls 
powers. He finished It lo tbe full consciousness ot 
success, aud experienced an Immediate gratification 
In tbe declaration of others tbat It was well done. 
Tbrougb It all. however, be bad felt sustained by 
something more than bls own strength, and upheld by 
a power wholly unusual and Inexplicable. Tbe work 
was finished without fatigue, and at tbe end It did not 
seem to him that the effort had been extraordinary, 
notwithstanding tbe remarkable result. But naturally 
be was exhilarated. While sitting at bls desk lo this 
frame of mind, In the early evening bours of a winter 
day, be suddenly became conscious of an Influence 
around and about blm which was wholly novel....

His sight was turned Inward, and upon a succession 
of plates like polished sliver be saw words, one word 
upon each. In the familiar voice that bad greeted 
blm on previous occasions he was told to transcribe 
the words he saw."

He did so, but having received no intimation 
that they were rhythmical, they were jotted 
down as prose. Afterward they were found to 
form four verses of four lines each, describing 
tbe peculiar relation his invisible friends bad 
sustained to him for many years. The effect of 
this effort waa to leave him weak and ex
hausted, almost blind, as a similar determined 
effort to convince a skeptic in ancient times 
left Saul when on bls way to Damascus. It 
was not tbe matter of the communication so 
much as tbe manner of its introduction that 
vanquished him. In closing, the writer says:

"No sane mind can forever exclude a great truth 
when It persistently seeks admittance; but In the 
Incident related It was found advisable to resort to a 
little force. It was nothing worse tban the treatment 
endured by the Apostle Paul when be refused to 
pursue the right path by tbe lights at bls disposal, 
and It Is Just wbat Is liable to overtake every man 
wbo spurns the best evidence of bls own senses In 
Its relation to a great truth. The troth Is mighty 
enough to prevail over all obstacles, and this Is wbat 
It will eventually do."

Materializations on Lookout Moun
tain.

The Constitution, published at Atlanta, Ga., 
gives a three-column report from a correspond
ent of hi* experiences at Lookout Mountain 
Camp-Meeting. Though presented in the light, 
trifling style which many writers for tbe secu
lar pres* seem to think called for by the read
ing public when treating of Spiritualism—in 
which regard they will ere long find themselves 
grossly mistaken—there crops out here anti' 
there an admission of tbe genuineness of what 
was witnessed, which no theory other than that 
of the Spiritualists can reasonably account for. 
Among otber things he mentions remarkably 
correct psychometric readings for himself, by 
Miss Zaida Brown; and of a materialization st
ance of which Mrs. E. A. Wells was tbe medi
um, be says:

"Tbe first materialization was tbat of a little girl 
called ‘Eunice.’ Following came seventy-five materi
alizations. Tbey were ot all sizes and of both sexes, 
and held whispered conversations with nearly every 
one ol tbe fourteen present.... I went up to tbe cab
inet and bad a abort talk wltb one ot them. Conclud
ing, I said, ‘ Tbls Is all quite wonderful and I am not 
prepared to explain It; I would like, however, to look 
Into tbe cabinet and see It Mrs. Wells Is there.’ I was 
communicating with an accommodating spirit, for it 
stepped aside, drew tbe curtains back and permitted 
me to look In. I saw Mrs. Wells sitting In tbe chair, 
apparently in a trance. As to the truth of tbls I am 
willing to make oath. Somebody said, ‘Do you see 
Mrs. Well*?' ' Yes,'1 replied, ‘Mrs. Wells is sitting 
In ber chai/.' I bad scarcely uttered the words when 
tbe materialization, or whatever It was, collapsed In 
front of me aud seemingly disappeared Into tbe floor, 
in tbe language of another skeptic,' It was tbe most 
perfect thing I ever beheld.’"

x Tbe writer of tlie above closes with tho de
claration that "genuine Spiritualists are the 
happiest beings on earth.”

Written tor the Banner ot Llgbt. 
MOONLIGHT ON THE BERKSHIRE 

HILLS.

nr j. st. itooEns.

The moonlight falls on billsides brown 
And flecks tbe flowing stream;

It wraps around the sleeping town 
Tbe garments of a dream :

It weaves within my haunted brain 
The web of rich romances;

A long-extended spirit train 
Amid Its aisles advances.

The workshops fide—tbe forests rise— 
Tbe dwellings disappear,

And fragile wigwams greet my eyes, 
With tawny people near.

Here dauntless brave and dusky maid 
Met In tbe silver flow,

And whispered words of love were said ■ 
A thousand years ago I

Bolt sounds stole on tbe night air still— 
No answer echo gave,

But spirits walked on yonder bill, 
And floated o'er the wave I

Then dreams were true, and life.but dreams, 
And change new worlds begun, 

With brighter ekes and fairer streams,
Lit by a fadeless sun.

No temples rose, whose haughty spires 
Provoked tho vaulted sky ;

But nature breathed tbrougb man’s desires 
Of Immortality.

And simple faith and humble trust 
To forest children gave t

" Tbe soul triumphant wing* o’er dust, 
To home beyond tbe grave."

North Adams, Nass.

^ Pamphlet*, etc., Received.
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EBBONEOUB CONCLUSIONS.

BT JOHN FRANKLIN CLARK.

A popular preacher, some time since, in dis
cussing the question of erolutionin a series of 
sermons, arrived at tbe conclusion that tbe 
theory of evolution as set forth by its advo
cate* was the statement of a fact; bnt in our 
opinion he failed utterly to carry it to its logi
cal conclusion as an ultimate result. Indeed, 
the conclusion that he arrived at is a stultifi
cation of all the arguments that can be ad
vanced in favor of evolution as an established 
method or law of nature for the manifestation 
of its inherent principle* and.potentlallties.

Tbe gentleman informs his hearers that be 
bas made a very important discovery, In con
nection with the facts of evolution and tbe sur
vival of the fittest, nothing less tban tbat the 
immortality of man depend* upon bis own con
scious, voluntary efforts.

This is indeed a discovery of vast importance, 
if true, and with the aid of it he does away 
with the old theological necessity for future 
punishment, and apparently, to his own satis
faction at'least, reconciles the various vicissi
tudes of human life with tbe divine justice, 
that even buman minds deem an essential 
requisite of an Infinite and supreme personal 
God.

He says, in effect, tbat God, through the pro
cess of evolution, evolve* man in such a man
ner tbat he bas tbe power* within himself to 
render his pergonal endurance eternal; bnt 
that unless he voluntarily and consciously uses 
these powers, bis existence a* an individualized 
personality will cease absolutely and forever 
at the time of physical death, and tbat forever 
after It will be wltb that individual as though 
be bad never been, there having taken place in 
tbe case of such an individual a complete and 
perfect annihilation.

On the otber hand, if, says the gentleman, 
the man voluntarily and consciously uses these 
Inherent powers for tbe unfoldment of his re
ligious. moral and spiritual nature, then, as a 
reward for so doing. God, as an act of justice 
on bls part, endows him with immortality, and 
adds, this is no Injustice to those who did not 
receive the gift of immortality, for they had 
an opportunity given them to attain it, and If 
they neglected to do so It Is tbelr own fault: 
they bave none but themselves to blame. God 
does not punish them for their failure to merit 
immortality; he simply annihilates them. 
Tbey bave bad their chance; they did not 
choose to avail themselves of it, and God kind
ly wipes them out as abortive efforts at pro
ducing immortals, and continues tbe trial with 
others, supposably until he shall bave secured 
immortals enough to meet bis reasonable re
quirements. This is, in effect, tbe position 
that tbe reverend gentleman assumes.

Oh I theology, theology, what strange posi
tion* do you force your devotees Into when 
they try to reconcile your teachings with their 
own higher conceptions of justice and the eter
nal fitness of things.

We would like to ask the gentleman to just 
what extent an individual must exercise the 
power he refer* to in order to receive from bls 
God tbe gift of immortality, and at just wbat 
point he would draw tbe line in order to pre
serve the divine justice intact and without the 
suspicion of a stain upon its mantle of purity ?

Certainly, according to his theory there must 
be a dividing line somewhere, a moral, religious 
and spiritual mile stone somewhere along the 
path of life, the passage of which would entitle 
the traveler to the gift of immortality, which, 
he says, is a favor or reward oonferred by God.

How l* it, brother, with the little children 
who are conquered by the angel of death ere 
their infantile understanding baa acquired the 
power to make moral distinctions ? Are they 
all annihilated? .

Were my two sons, and my daughter, who 
passed death’s portals in early infancy, annihi
lated ? and if, perPCiapce, I snail so far develop 
that the gift of Immortality shall be thrust 
upon me, without my consent, perhaps, and if 
by this early death of my children I am for
ever deprived of the blessedness of a daughter’s 
love, for she was my only daughter, might I not 
justly complain to God of his Injustice toward 
me, in permitting that young bud to perish ere 
it couldhave it* chance to try and win immor
tality ?

Or let us assume tbat one has almost reached 
the mile-stone on bls path of life, the passage 
of which will secure to him the gift of immor
tality when some fellow-creature violently 
quenches bis physical life. I* such an one to 
be annihilated ? and if so, think you that exact 
and divine justice ba* been meted out to the 
Injured one who bad tbe draught of immortali
ty rudely dashed from his hands after a labor 
of possibly years to attain it ?

We confess that for ourself we fall toeee tbat 
the gentleman’s doctrine of annihilation of 
the wicked can afford any help in maintaining 
the divine justice of a personal, theological 
God, when viewed in connection with tbe ob
served facta as regards tbe condition of man
kind In this earth-life.

He was evidently driven to this doctrine of 
annihilation of some, and that immortality is 
a gift to others consequent upon some con
scious, voluntary act of theirs, by the same 
consideration that drove mankind in the re
mote ages of tho past to advance tbe doctrine 
of re-incarnation; to reconcile the conception 
of divine justice with the conditions that pre
vail among mankind.

Tbe fundamental element of the doctrine of 
evolution rests In the conception tbat substance 
is self-existent aud eternal In duration, and 
omnipresent In extent and that, it contains 
potentially Infolded within Itself tbe princi
ples, qualities, powers and forces, not omitting 
the knowing quality that causes it to attain to 
manifestation In tbe various forms It assumes, 
and tbe only rational conclusion to be drawn 
from It Is, that through evolutions It produces 
these varied forms,'tbat in and through tbem 
it may attain to a fuller and higher manifesta
tion of itself.

In no single instance has it been discovered 
that tbe building up or maintaining of a form 
Is a conscious process. On the contrary, in the 
highest of all known forms, the human, the 
processes of building it up and maintaining it 
are wholly tbe effect of unconscious operation 
carried on within it.

If the theory of evolution Is true, and all of 
the positive evidence that we have In regard to 
being unmistakably declares that it Is true, 
then there is one, and jnst one chance only, 
that man Is Immortal.

If the human form is the ultimate of evolved 
forms, then it must of necessity be enduring, 
because to be the ultimate it must be cosmloal 
to the evolved universe containing all its ele
ments and inherent qualities, being a finite ex
pression of the infinite; therefore, it would be 
the highest and last/orm in which tbe infinite 
could find expression. Hence, could not be su
perseded.

On the other hand, If the humanform is not 
the ultimate of form*, the#'it does not contain 
all of tho elements and qualities of Infinite be
ing, finited, therefore could not be cosmloal to 
the evolved universe, and through the pro
cesses of evolution It must of necessity be suc
ceeded by a higher and more perfect form; for 
evolution cannot stop short of an ultimate.

Immortality cannot by,any possibility, If evo
lution be true, be conferred upon any form of 
being by any power outside Itself, but must in
here within it m n-consequence springing from 

• jt* relation to the infinite substance from which 
it ha* been evolved.,, ,

.Therefore If one' man is Immortal, then all 
men aro immortal, and if one man Is annihilat
ed, then all men will be. There Is no useiii 
tryingt0 reconcile the facts of evolution with 
the theories of a personal God who has an ex
istence separate and apart, from tbd evolved 
universe, and who stand* outside of it, direct
ing and ’ controlling ita opbrat Ions by hl* will, 
1 he two-conceptions art wholly and entirely 
antagonistic to each other and cannot be made 

. teharmonize.', " .
But if all evolved thing* atetd be Considered 

as so many expression* of an Infinite God; and 
I man, as the. ultimate bl > his evolved forms, in 
!’/:Td:i a jam w/kuhn d-Jilill Ilona,

which form the Infinite ha* United itself, thu* 
multiplying image* of itself in a finite form, 
then each of these finite forms mart be a* en
during a* the Infinite, of which each would be 
a finited, potential cosmos that could ever con
tinue to unfold and develop to a conscious per
ception ita inherent potentialities.

The progress that man as such a finite ex
pression of the Infinite might make during his 
earth-life on thia or any other world, would have 
no bearing, not the moat remote, upon the con
tinuance of his personal existence, but would 
simply determine his position in tbe society he 
would enter when, through the process of 
death, he should lay aside his outer vestment 
and enter upon wbat might properly be termed 
the third stage of bl* existence, for the/ofaf is 
the first stage,.as we know through the use of 
Spiritualism, wblcb demonstrate* that even 
those human form* tbat skipped over, as it 
were, tbe second stage of a human life, continue 
to exist and unfold, grow and develop in the 
third and succeeding stage*.

We have no difficulty here in reconciling all 
tbat come* to each individual with an infinite 
and ail-pervading justice, for we perceive that 
each individual is an independent, self-endur
ing, finited expression of the Infinite, possess
ing inherently the ability, through voluntary 
conscious effort to be put forth by themselves, 
to unfold and develop all their potentialities 
just as rapidly or just as slowly as their aspira
tions and environments may serve, and tbat 
this opportunity is never taken from tbem nor 
in any way curtailed or abridged.

If the Infinite Substance Is God, then just so 
often and whenever it attains to expression in 
the human form a* a boy or girl, such boy or 
girl Is an embryonic finite god or goddess, as 
enduring as tbe substance from which it sprang, 
and sooner or later it will manifest the charac
teristics of the Infinite, and voluntarily place 
itself in harmony with the highest principles of 
Its being.

If earth’s children would lay aside some of 
tbelr prejudices, and open their eyes to see 
wbat is going on around them, they would 
hasten to avail themselves more fully of tbe 
services that Spiritualism stand* ready to ren
der, and learning from their brothers and sis
ters who have been unfolding and developing 
In the higher spheres of personal existence 
there would be no need of nor even possibility 
of reaching such an erroneous conclusion as 
did tbe truly noble man and teacher whose error 
of Judgment we have felt it our duty to point 
out.

Friends, do not be afraid of Spiritualism. The 
angel-world bas opened these lines of commu- 
cation for your benefit. They come to you and 
offer to be your teachers, without money and 
without price; to give you the benefits of their 
experience, ay, more, to be your friend* and 
dally companions. They feel for you, and for 
each of you, the affectionate solicitude that an 
eider brother or sister feels for the younger 
ones.

Tbey behold us poring with tired minds and 
aching bodies over tbe lessons of life, and filled 
with love and sympathy for us younger mem
ber* of a common family, they turn from pres
ent pursuit of higher attainments for them
selves. to lighten our burthens, and to lead us 
to a higher and truer life, by imparting to us a 
correct conception of what we are and are to be.

They bave labored hard and long to establish 
Spiritualism upon this earth and make it avail
able for the education of earth’s children, and 
now they stand and lovingly and tenderly in
vite you to use it, to dispel the darkness and 
root out the false conceptions that have come 
down to you from the Imaginings of the race 
in its infancy, which, like strong fetters, have 
and still continue to bind your rational and in
tuitional faculties.

They come to give you freedom, tbat true and 
glorious freedom that knowledge, not faitb, not 
belief, can alone give. Tbey stand ready to de
velop for you a special private line of Spiritual
ism, one end of which shall terminate in your 
own home, if you will but accept their help and 
open your hearts and homes to them. They 
can afford to wait, but can you ?

fanner ®om8pimbena.
Wisconsin.

FOND DU LAC.-“A. L.” writes: “Our brother, 
W. 0. Hooker, passed to spIrit-Ufe Aug. Stb, at tbe 
age ol 67 years. He bas been confined to the bouse 
since December last, and from that time till hl* death 
suffered greatly. Born In Brandon, Vt, be moved when 
quite young to Go wan da, N. ¥., and In IBM waa married 
to Mr*. Laura A. Lord, a practising physician ot tbat 
place, wbo Is still engaged in ber profession in Fond 
du Lie, where they moved in 1860. Mr. Hooker be
came interested tn tbe phenomena at an early date, 
and becoming convinced of tbe truth* ot Bplrltuallsm 
was always ready to defend them, never lacking 
words to express dearly bls views. He was a good 
man, and will be missed by many, especially tbe poor; 
bnt most keenly by bls wife, wbo took tbe entire care 
of blm through tbe long and trying period of his su
preme suffering, and wbo will watch bls coming as only 
those do who understand tbe return of tbe spirit. Mr. 
Hooker read thoroughly; his thoughts were clear and 
logical, and be dispensed generously. He waa unswerv
ing lu bls principles of justice, tbe very soul of boner, 
and detested shams of every description. Though 
be wished to live, often saying bls companion needed 
blm now more tban ever, be bad no fear of death, and 
went bravely ont, confident of meeting waiting Mends 
upon tbe otber shore. A beautiful and appropriate 
service was read by J. N. Tallmadge, an old and valued 
Mend of tbe family, wbo touchingly spoke of bls ac
quaintance with tbe deceased in an unerring Mend- 
sblp of twenty-six years. Tbe music was well select
ed, and finely rendered by a ehurch choir. The floral 
decorations were profuse and elegant. Many sympa
thizing friends gathered at tbe house, a delegation of 
whom followed tbe remains to a beautiful resting- 
place, where, instead ot a dark, chilling opening in 
tbe ground to receive tbe remains ot a dear one, an 
evergreen-lined vault, soft and beautiful In it* appear
ing, greeted us. Tbe space around the opening was 
strewn wltb foliage, tbe mound of earth carpeted 
wltb evergreen, while bere and there flowers peeped 
out as If to unite tbelr sweetness with that of tbe 
flowers which bad been placed at either end. After 
tbe rendering ot a beautiful and appropriate selec
tion by Mr. Tallmadge, the Mend* returned to tbelr 
carriages and to tbelr homes. Spiritualism, wltb it* 
allied forces, Is certainly In the advance, and we are 
glad to be numbered among those who know it* truth*, 
and And in tbem, on an occasion like this, reason for 
great joy and thankfulness.”

MaBsaehnoetUi.
ATTLEBORO.—Della P. Day writes expressing ber 

pleasure at reading the letter contributed by Dr. F. L. 
H. Willis to a recent number of tbe Bannbb regard
ing the Harvard Professors and their shameful treat
ment of himself in bis college days. She says Prof. 
Felton brought with blm the same Intolerant animus 
toward Spiritualism and Its believers when In 1857 he 
(F.) attended with tbe State Board of Education tbe 
graduating exercises ot a class at tbe Bridgewater 
Normal School. She was then a young girl In the next 
class, and was tbe only known Spiritualist tn the 
school. The remarks of tbe Professor tothe class Just 
going out Into tbe world a* teachers, were te cutting 
on that occasion, as regarded' the New Dispensation 
and all who dared befriend If, that oh the following 
evening tbe then Principal of the school regretted tbat 
Prof. F. brought with' him such a spirit, and made 
snob an entirely uncalled for exhibition ot vindictive 
passion; while a classmate standing near remarked to 
onr,correspondent:"' I pitted you, for I knew you to 
be the only medium In the reboot’ I thanked him, 
and asked that he give all bls pity to tbe dark spirit of 
Prof. Felton-41 required none of it. I am thankful 
that after twenty-nine yean Prof. F. has gained some 
spiritual power and truth, and bls soul Is whitening 
ont." .

Michigan.
BE ADY.-A. W. Miller write*: “ It doe* me good 

and strengthens, my faith In spirit-return;a* I have 
M dotlb‘ ,B will ‘bat of thousands of others/te read 
tbe confessions M the Harvard College FacultytoadC 
to our Mend, Allen Petnun ; for qhite Well 'dd' VW 
aanber tbe time oftbelnvertlgatloo.' 'L&g'baVP'wl 
awaited the procured report, and now i belief#,Wit#

Mill

Mend Putnam, It win do tbe eause of Spiritualist 
great good. Words eannot express my feelings o 
gratitude and joy for the part Mr. Putnam baatakei 
in bringing about a fulfillment of tbe promite made « 
long ago. May tbo angel* of peaeo be and reman 
with him through the remainder of bls day* on tbi 
mortal ride of life,*!* my wish, for we know then 
awaits him a crown of glory on tbe otber shore.”

GRAND RAPIDS.-Writing to the Spiritual Mu 
senger, H. W. Boozer says: "Tbe Interest beloi 
awakened In Bplrltuallsm. among all classe* in tbit 
city 1* a matter of surprise, even to Spiritualists. Tht 
' Conversational,’ whisk bold* It* teutons every Bun 
day and Thursday evening, after an existence o 
little over tbree months, eannot now accommodate tht 
many wbo come to learn of things spiritual, and t 
change in place of meeting it contemplated, to tba 
all ean be accommodated. 0. J, Barnes, tbe ptyebom 
etrist, bas been with us most.of, tbe time tbrougb tb< 
summer. Other mediums have visited us, among then 
Jesse Shepard, whose triumph was so complete tba 
tbe press was more just than we could expeet, glvlni 
credit for tbe spiritual origin ot tbe pbenomena-i 
eoneeulon never before made. Everything not 
points to tbe liveliest time for tbe cause during tbi 
coming tall and winter tbat onr city has ever known.’

Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE.—A correspondent write* : " Mrs 

A. A. Darling of Providence, B. I., bas been a publli 
test medium tor some thirty years, but skeptical as t< 
materialized forms, not bavlng been at all snccessfu 
In obtaining satisfactory tests until at a recent shnci 
by tbe Berry Bister* at Onset.

One ot Mrs. Darling’* control* la'Water Lily,’ an 
Indian girl, wbo ba* several time* promised to appeal 
to ber in form It ebe was able, and sometime! 
named tbe time and place, which at tbe time created 
In Mr*. D. tome expectation to meet ber, but alwayi 
to And herself disappointed, and sbe bad become quite 
Indifferent to tbe matter and given up all hope ot see 
tug In tbe form ber loved control. However, while at 
an evening stance at tbe Berry Sisters' at Onset tht 
past month, accompanied by a friend, Mrs. D. ob
served on the carpet, as sbe supposed, a lady's hand
kerchief, and called the attention ot the manager to 
It, but was told by blm to watch It Sbe did to, and In 
a few moments wbat seemed a handkerchief became 
two female forms clasping each other’s arms. One ot 
tbem sprang for Mr*. D., embraced and kissed her, 
gave her name as ‘ Water Lily,’ and was recognized, 
as she bad been seen clalrvoyantly, and gave tbe name 
ol tbe other as the wife ot the Mend with Mr*. B. 
Both dematerialized slowly, within a few feet of when 
Mr*. D. aud her Mend sat. As a further test, the me 
dlum u tbe closing aet came outside the cabinet with 
a form, and the form dematerialized before tbe 
company. ,

Perhaps it will be proper to add that neither Mrs. D. 
nor ber Mend was known by the medium, and that 
Mrs. D. Is now a believer in the materializing pho 
nomenon.”

CaUfornio.
BANTA ANA. — D. Edson Smith writes: "Tht 

Spiritualists are tbe most privileged class of people li 
tbe world, but bow few ot us live np to our privileges 
We do not recognize tbe beneAts tbat have beei 
opened up to us tbrougb tbe brain of that noble man 
Dr. J. R Buchanan, in the Science ot Psychometry 
By tbe practical use ot tbls science we ean learn th 
lessons ot this life much better, and therefore be mnel 
better prepared to enter upon the work of tbe splril 
world. I lately saw the psychometric delineation o 
character of a family ot children by that well-provei 
psyebometrist, Mrs. A. B. Severance of White Watei 
Wis., and the advlee given regarding the physical, It 
tellectual and spiritual training ot those chlldre 
through the exact knowledge of their procllvltlei 
weaknesses, and general and speclAo abilities, throng 
tbe clear revelations of psychometry, will, tf beede 
and followed, prove to be ot the greatest value to the* 
children. Phrenology Is good, but psychometry is fa 
superior. It reaches deeper and wider, and reveal 
latent talents and weaknesses that phrenology c*nn< 
detect. And while with phrenology tbe dellneatlo 
and the subject must be in personal contact.for goo 
results, in psychometry jut a* good results ean t 
obtained by sending the bandwriting of the subject t 
tbe psyebometrist. And this I* a great advantage a 
long as those gifted with good psychometric powei 
and ability to read character pbrenologteally are I 
very few. Let u wake up to our glorious privilege 
and take advantage of the gifts amongst us.”

Maine.
OLD OROH ARD.-Dr. W. L. Jack writes: “ To thos 

who are looking for a healthy resort by the seasld 
I would say tbls I* just the place. It 1* noted for II 
excellent hotels. Tbe ever popular Be* Shore Hou 
Is kept by Mr. Frank Qstaples, one of the most oblli 
ing landlords on the Coast of Maine, and more like 
bome tban boteL The Old Orchard House, Mr. E. ( 
Staples, proprietor, need* no recommendation. It I 
the resort of people from all section* of our eouutrj 
It* location cannot be excelled; It commands a An 
view ot tbe country around and tbe ocean. It Is Ilk 
Its twin, tbe Sea Shore House, first class In every ri 
spent."

Minnesota.
MINNSAPOLIS.-8. N. Aspinwall writes: “I wis 

to ask tbrougb your columns the readers ot my bool 
'Garnered Sheaves,’ to be kind enough to write m 
tbelr opinion or criticism ot It, and direct to me at to 
bome, Minneapolis, Minn. I am now revlsiugtc 
manuscript for two others, written under splrit-powei 
vU.: ‘Beauty vs. Brains,’ and ‘Records ot Anclen 
Lost and Buried Cities,’ which I hope to put In prir 
the present year.

Indian Territory.
RED F0BK.-“0.H. H.” writes tbat the India* 

among whom be has recently found himself, posses 
much more forbearance, long-suffering and ehartt 
than the whites. He is confident that the Infraction 
ot tbe law or peace telegraphed Eastward In regard t 
tbe Territory bave tbelr main source either in th 
lively Imaginations of tbe narrators or in the acts c 
unprincipled white outlaws.

A Great Change.—The customs of soclet 
in relation to the observance of fuberri cere 
monies have vastly changed within the pas 
fifty year*. The funeral of to-day with 
lavish contributions of flowers, tho elaborau 
casket and tbe stylish hearse, Is In violent con 
trast to tbe country funeral years ago. Ta 
writer remember* one he attended when a boy 
as a fair sample. It took place Ina counto 
town not fifty mile* from Boston, at the hoof 
of a well-to-do farmer. The mourners pa® 
from neighboring tqjtns, some more than t« 
miles distant, in wagons and chaises, and fill* 
the house and front yard. Almost eveiy om 
brought a contribution of pie.’ cake and coi< 
meats. The services took place la the (roo 
parlor, where the remains were laid out in 
plain coffin which had an odorof varnish wb}« 
was almost insufferable. The minister, a tau 
bony Individual read the cheprfulhymn, 
from the tombs a doleful sound/’ and in a big 
nasal tone rave the "pitch.”: The ringing w# 
worthy of the poetry. Then followed 
course in which all present were retnlndeao, 
the uncertainty of life and the. need of a 
preparation for the Inevitable change. ; 
followed a hymn, ” Why do w« mWrn dep*rt* 
friends ?” sung In lugubrious itraln*.. Tb«** 
followed by the Interment Ina dismal old bury 
lug-ground, which wa* witnessed prinoip*^ 
by the men, while's majority of tobworn^rc 
malned to set’tbe table fop b'fuEetfal^PR 
AImo*t every mourner ate a ■gpod. square 
and afterwards the bereavednusband, assisw"

Night work will, in Uma Ajti« Weat'"1 
Is tbe marrowfrom bl*,bon## with wW## jM 
tamp.- 

.g^^^l
’iw»^^^
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CHAPTER XII.
"ALL THINGS WOBK TOGETHER FOB GOOD." 

| Engaged In their good work and filled with 
■ helpful thoughts for their follows, our friends 
f continue to move along in their usual path.

May sic Lawrence .found her health falling un
der the long tax upon her vital energy by the 
invisibles who were anxious to reach their 
mortal friends; and Dr. Clara Benton, who had 
long since become a confirmed Spiritualist, ad
vised her to retire from public practice, and 
for a time to give uh her sittings in order that 
her system might recuperate needed vitality. 
Mrs. Lawrence tried to persuade her friend 
Sarab to suspend her-public labors as a medi
um, and rest for a year or two; but “Madam 
Moore ’’ could not be prevailed upon to do so.

" I am strong and healthy,” Sarah said," and 
I love the work; I am never so happy as when 
convincing some poor soul of the continued 
life of their dear friends. My mediumship is a 
blessing to me and I must exercise It for the 
good of othert.”

It Is true that Sarah loved her work and took 
an interest in spreading tbe truths of Spiritu
alism before the world; but there was another 
reason why she insisted on publicly using ber 
powers: she was very sensitive—as all medi- 
nmistio natures like hers must be—and she 
could not brook tbe thought of living a life of 
dependence on any one. To be sure herself and 
Mary Lawrence were like sisters, and she was 
long ago christened " Aunt Sarah ” by Maysie. 
They would have shared their last mouthful 
—as they bad often done—with each other; 
and Mrs. Lawrence and Clara were anxious to 
bestow upon this faithful friend a goodly share 
of the little fortune that was theirs. But, no; 
she " must earn her own living, and she could 
do it, too,” she told them. No one was ever 
more” kindly disposed or helpful to the poor, 
according to ber means, than she. How many 
unsatisfied souls she bad convinced of a con
tinued existence In the immortal life, and how 
many poor ones sjie admitted free to her sit
tings, the world will never know. She was such 
a reliable clairvoyant and so successful in her 
stances that the rich sought her presence to 
consult with their spirit-friends, and these 
could and did remunerate her for her services.

Sarah Moore long ago ceased to question tbe 
splrltb in relation to the property that she be
lieved was rightfully hers. They had so often 
told her to “wait with patience until tbe right 
time comes,” that she had learned to do so. 
Her "relative, Marla Haley, avowed that she 

: flad left a will bequeathing her house and lands 
j to the niece she loved; but for some reason 
' could not communicate sufficiently well enough 

to tell where that will could be found. Once a
I highly exalted spirit wrote with an illuminated. 
j band on Mayale’s alate the following:

y All things will work together for good to 
those who do right. Some day you will oome 
/nto possession of your own; bnt not until your 
soul is ripened through experience and trial. 
Your work for humanity Is moving on day by 
day. Let it reach its best results by cultivat
ing your spirit In sympathy and love. Had you 
received the bequest at the time of Maria’s de
cease, your life would have been bounded by 
the narrow limits of . your early associations, 

i and unengrossed with larger cares and duties 
: than those attendant upon the management of 

your property. Now you bave come in contact 
wltb humanity, you bave felt its pulse and 
known its ills and weaknesses. You have suf
fered vicissitude and affliction, and through 
your privationshave grownintosympathy with 

: suffering everywhere. Your heart Is mellowed 
and your mind , enriched by the life we have 

1 given; you. The property has been withheld 
from you by loving guides who consult your 
best good. You are now learning how to care 
for it in the best manner. By-and-bye it will 
be given to you for noble uses. Be patient.”

We shall pass over the events and the labors 
of the two years following Clara Benton’s re
turn to Springfield, and to the establishment 
of the woman's hospital, and hasten to speak 
of an occurrence of exciting interest to our lit
tle circle of friends.

Sitting by her mother's side, one evening, 
; Maysie—who seldom received spirit manifesta

tions now—felt the presence of a spirit, and 
procuring her slate, she held it under the edge 
of the table, when the following message, writ
ten by a spirit, appealed upon It:

"Tell Satah to write home at once. My 
brother has comb to us',1 and thb missing will is 
found. It was discovered In the back part of 
my old. desk, between two thip'layers of 
boards! They were moving the desk,'and the 
outer sheath fell off, and thus disclosed the pa- 

’ per. It Is ail valid, and the property is h ers. I

meating her whole system. The change was 
soon very perceptible, and all rejoiced to seo 
the return of her usual sprightliness and vigor. 
She sensed the gentle Influence and gratitude 
of her Invisible guides as they again sought to 
manifest their presence in well remembered 
ways. '

After a season of rest Mrs. Lawrence went to 
Boston and consulted with a law-firm that had 
an agent in Australia. From tho investiga
tions set on foot it was discovered that her hus
band’s lot of land in that country had been 
taken possession of by a company, and was 
being worked for its mining interests, having 
proved to contain valuable deposits of the pre
cious ore. The prosecution of_the..olalm was 
a work of time and patience, but it was at 
length successfully accomplished; and though 
doubtless Mrs. Lawrence lost a large share of 
the proceeds of its sale—for sho decided to dis
pose of it to the mining company—through the 
lawyers and the agents oonnooted with it, nev
ertheless she received a handsome sum.

• • » * • •
The passing years have dealt lightly with 

onr friends. Many changes have taken place 
at the old homestead. The grove, the orchard 
and the gardens are still there; but during tbe 
stillness of the summer afternoon that flecks 
the earth with golden sunshine, one, pausing 
at the entrance of this estate, may hear tbe 
sound of boyish laughter or the screams of 
childish voices raised In glee; and, wandering 
through the grounds, he may catch a sight of 
young forms bending over beds of flowers or 
darting here and there amid the trees.

The old house, too, has an addition of great 
wings extending on each side. In one wing 
we find a schoolroom furnished with desksand 
slates and books; in the other Is a large dining
room’with long tables and rows of chairs.

BY GEORGS MACDONALD.

Better to smell tbe violet cool tban sip the glowing 
wine;

Better to hark a bidden brook tban watch a diamond 
shine.

Better the loveot a gentle heart than beauty’s favor 
proud;

Better the rose's living seed than rosea In a crowd.
Better to live In loneliness than to bask In love all 

day,
Better the fountain In tbe heart tban the fountain by 

the way.
Better be fed by a mother's hand than eat alone at 

will;
Better to trust In God than say, "My goods my store

house nil."
Better to be a little wise tban In knowledge to abound ;
Better to teach a child than toll to All perfection's 

round.
Better to sit at a master’s feet tban thrill a listening 

State •
Better suspect that thou art proud tban be sure tbat 

thou art great.
Better to walk tbe real unseen than watch tbo hour's 

event;
Better tbe " Well done ” at the last than tbe air wltb 

shouting rent.
Better to bave a quiet grief than a hurrying delight:
Better the twilight of tbe dawn tban the noonday 

burning bright.
Better a death when work Is done than earth's most 

favored birth:
Bettor a child in God’s great house than the king of 

all tbe earth.

can rat now. Mabia Haley."
The reception of this message caused a sensa- 

, tion, huh with unbounded faith In its reliability, 
• Sarahdespafoted a .letter to an.old friend of 
| her away* living near tor former home, 
j In due Hipp, An answer came, confirming the 
* tratoot toerofi^’^Btatament, and calling upon 

Miss Mpprejw return^ pt; ^nce to Shirley, and 
pro™.?WoMmto.0^

^Wity^i ^M’WtW.il&i’iN^^ 
should, be. given, pp., Bpth, Mfs^Lpwrenoe and 
her d^ter n^ed*,?to^
Lawrence wlafled to consult an,Eastern, jgwyer 
in reference tp.thp plebe of J
"Nob (W <?,wned, and which J;heprivate pappr*. 
of her. husband-ip. wh|oh he had rpcord^the 
history oihlsadyenturpaip too.fluiiijg.dfo^t 
—declared would' sometime prove to be very 
valuaVtalAnd W Bhe concluded to go East with 
her friend, ,^o will not linger over the parting 
with friends,thoregreta that were lettered, or, 
the tapirsshedi ii; ■>," ..Lifi'-? ;);!;,hi,- in bf;.'

In qfew .weeks these friends were snugly set-, 
tied Ip toeitfoaroldhomestead where,Sarah 
Moore hiuL passcd toe earlier years of her life. 
She hud no dlfllojilty. in proving her, identity, 
and taking full possession of the property. , . ’ d

The distant-cousin-she had so disliked took 
himwlfW aftCr thefibdlng of the wfll;1 aid 
there "W ild onA to'dispute her right And title' 
tb’tiie,jkMlJ’Mi;”«i ’R<i ”.’t 'i '" “ v“ 1,,;"'

MaybU Diwrtiioe'Wks1 Wlfaitid' ’with the1 
old hotftftO/and d*H> toAtaed'bW 1U wlde- 
«preadWW<#tt!^^M  ̂
toady orchard and its maple grt Walid felt tlie 

i boo thing influenoe of healthand strength per-

Above are a number of. cot-beds, clean and 
white, and the whole appearance of the place 
denotes the presence of a large family.

Sarah Moore Is realizing her dream and her 
hope—which sho spoke of to her friends when 
occupying the little third-story room in New 
York, after her encounter with the poor child 
that attempted to steal her handkerchief.

Here she has gathered a number of, street 
waifs—the off-shoots of iniquity and wretched
ness—and is endeavoring to surround them 
with such helpful Influences as will instruct 
and develop their higher natures. So success
ful have her efforts already proven by appealing 
to the better instincts of her wards, that those 
neighbors and friends who looked upon her 
plan with distrust at first, are now doing all 
they can to help her. She has no difficulty in 
finding comfortable homes on farms for the 
boys and girls wbo have had two or three years 
of training at her excellent establishment, and 
is always sure to find plenty of waifs to take 
the places of those who leave her for other 
homes.

Mrs. Lawrence and her daughter unite with 
their friend in this grand work, and every day 
a part of their time is passed at the old farm 
in looking after the children gathered there.

Maysie is now a handsome woman of thirty 
years, who looks up to her tall and devoted 
husband with all the love and tenderness of 
her generous heart; and George Curtis—her 
busband— is well worthy the respect and affec
tion of such a gentle wife, pls soul Is enlisted 
in all good works. He is liberal and progres
sive, and quick to respond to all drafts made 
upon his sympathy and means in behalf of 
humanity. He is the son of Hon. Judge Cur
tis, and heir to a fine property—which he in
tends to use for noble ends when it comes Into 
his possession.

The residence of this worthy couple stands 
upon an elevation commanding a view of the 
surrounding country, and looking down npon 
the home of Sarah Moore and her prottga. 
Mrs. Lawrence resides with them. Gentie and 
klndfsne bas become the friend of all tbe ooun- 
try-folk for miles around, and is esteemed as a 
generous lady, by all who are any way In need 
of aid.

The ladles of Shirley continue in correspond
ence with Western friends, and are delighted 
at the reports of progress that come to them 
concerning the good work of the hospital, as 
well as of the spread of spiritual truth.

Recently Maysio received a letter from Dr. 
Ciara Benton, filled with glowing accounts of 
marvelous manifestations of spirit-power that 
were sweeping through the country, and of 
what,was occurring in her own particular 
sphere, concluding her letter thus: “I have 
a sAd story to tell—I know I have your sympa- 
thy — Brace Is no more. The dear, faithful 
creature, died at my feet two days since. I gave 
h!s! bbdy proper burial, to-day, beneath .the 
shade-trees, and where bright flowers will bloom 
above his graved How the sick children will 
miss him l And I, top, shall look In vain for 
him and infos his dally caressing. He has been 
so much to me-^ompahlob, friend, and helper. 
I cannot’ feel that I am foolish In beliovjng tbat 
in a more eridurlnglife he will be r^toredto 
me, and that eveifnow he lives, and has become 
the companion of my father—bls former mas
ter. . , . . , .. *,.■,.[ .. ।

And p white hand, darting ont from the folds 
of Martie's dress, dashed Pff on p slip of paper 
these words: " She Is right; tlje animal lives 1 
there Is no death.” Sometime , ago Maysie 
deased’ to be agitated when spirits^ were wprk- 

’ In'i' tbrougb' tier medlmhistlo agepdy. and now, 
•toe Is serene and undisturbed inthe presence 
‘of Mmabl^ Her iptitual^ii 
have ^arRM howto control and to conserve 
her herVohe forces ’ sb that topy may not be, 
^zaMK 

muhloating through her mediumship the spir
its ^ draw upoirhttafor stfbfigtb, an^bus their 
beloved charge a spited th# weariness Abd ex- 
dltdment that formerly came to her during toe 
exorcise other spiritual gifts, i,.: , , >

THEMD^li I.J.L- U .- ■

Noptember Magazines.
Magazine of American Hibtory.-a portrait 

of Pope Plus IX. Is given as a frontispiece, and In tbe 
contents an article by J. Algernon Peten, gives au 
Insight of tbat potentate's relation to tbe “ Confeder
ate States " during the war of tbe rebellion. " An Il
lustrated Chapter ot Beginnings,” by tbe editress. 
Mrs. Lamb gives portraits and brief sketches of tbe 
founder and presidents ot the New York Historical 
Society, wltb some account and pictures of Its build
ings and treasures, Including Pharaoh’s Charlot- 
Wheel and other Egyptian callosities. In an article 
entitled "New England’s Lost City Found," A. B. 
Berry describes tbe discovery, by Prof. Horsford, ot 
the site ot tbe city ot Norumbega, witbin ten miles of 
Boston. This city, described by early writers as the 
headquarters of tbe fur trade, is thought to bave ex
isted some hundreds of years prior to tbe landing ot 
tbe Pilgrims, and to have been founded by tbe 
French. A map is given showing Its supposed local
ity. "Original Documents,” “Notes,” “Queries and 
Replies ” are among tbe minor articles. Published at 
80 Lafayette Place, New York.

The Atlantic Monthly opens for September 
wltb a continuation (IX., X.) of William Henry Bish
op's " Golden Justice ”| Philip Gilbert Hamerten fur
nishes tbe second paper in bls deeply Interesting 
series on tbe " French and English,” their national 
peculiarities, etc., wblch deserves the careful atten
tion of all the XHanHo's readers; Henry James fur
nishes Books 4th and"Sth ot “Tbe Princess Casa-

?,! j .JI t^=——«—^^ .,
l, .As pa and ““WM. Mjiug »iltUeeventng qtuirreJ,

;thatTtaAsrUsdmy bid tamper ?”> > fW HedtaMf but
; SKA^^^
ir,'A«ii7*rw2222i_221Lii^ 95iL'
"iiie only Jewel which will not decay I* kflii^lM^’. 
The very thing a great many people can’t hitch on to.

New Publications.
The Great and Growing Question of 

Vaccination. lOmo, paper, pp. 100. London : 
E. W. Alien, 4 Ave Maria Lane.
The proceedings at the Sixth Annual Meeting ot the 

London Society lor the Abolition of Compulsory Vac
cination are fully reported lu this volume. They con
sist of speeches by William Tebb, Rev. W. 1. Keay, 
0. L. Cockran, Dr. E. Haughton, Dr. Anna Kingsford, 
Alfred Milnes, M. A., J. Alfred Parker, W. II.Cremer, 
M. P., and letters from Mr. P. A. Taylor, Dr. J. Emery 
Ooderto, Dr. Geo. Sexton nnd twenty others, with an 
appendix containing much valuable information re
garding tbe need and progress of the anti-compulsory 
vaccination movement.
The Historical Jesus and Mythical 

Christ ; or. ’Natural Genesis and Typology 
of Equinoctial Cbrlstolatry. By Gerald Mas
sey. 12mo, paper, pp. 224. Springfield, Mins.: Star Pub. to.
An edition of this work at a price that places It 

within tbe means ot every one Interested In a study of 
the subject upon which It treats, to purchase, Is a de
sideratum wblcb has long been felt and Is here met. 
The book Is written to prove tho Identity of tbe Chris- 
tain religion with the astrological myths of ancient 
Egypt, In doing which recourse Is had to the monu
ments of the Land ot the Pharaohs and Its "Book of 
the Dead,” the author having devoted a dozen or more 
years to an indefatigable course ot research. It 
should bo understood, however, that this volume does 
not comprise the entire work ot Mr. Massey, “ Natu
ral Genesis,” but the full text of Section XIII.

Modern spiritualism Versus the Bible.-In 
the sixth edition of this book, Its author, Prof. J. W. 
Cadwell, reviews, In opposition, tbe alleged exposure of 
the Cartrays made by the New York World last May. 
As a book for general circulation among Spiritualists 
and non-Splrltuallsts, confirming the faith ot one and 
convincing the other that there Is something In that 
faith worthy of more tban a passing notice from them, 
this work, a low-priced pamphlet ot slxty-tour pages, 
has no superior. For sale by Colby & Rich.

Ef Read “ ZoELLNEit’s Transcendental 
Physics.” This is one of tho grandest works 
of the nineteenth century. Everybody should 
have a copy. Colby & Rich have the work on 
sale at the Ronner of Light Bookstore, 9 Bos
worth street, Boston.

masslma”; John Flake, who lain his element wben 
bespeaks on historic themes, treats ot"The Paper 
Money Craze of 1780 and the Shays Rebellion” Ina 
lucid and exhaustive manner; Charles E. Craddock Is 
■till" In the Clouds "; George Frederic Parsons writes 
of" Tbe Saloon In Politic* ”; tbe poetry ot the number 
ts by Rose Hawthorne Lathrop and Andrew fled- 
brook#; diver* sketches, etc., by Thomas Wentworth 
Higginson and others combine with the “Contrlbut- 
ors’Club ” and “ Books ot the Month ” in heaping up 
a fine basket ot autumn trutt which Mr. Aldrich bas 
tastefully arranged tor hts patrons. Houghton, Mif
flin & Co., Boaton, publishers,

St. Nicholas.—“Stories of Art and Artists,” by 
Clara Erskine Clement, tbe opening article, treat* ot 
English painters, with reproductions ot the works ot 
several, "Tbe Connoisseurs,”, Landseer’s admirable 
portrait ot blmselt In tbe act ot sketching, with tbe in
telligent face ota dog looking ovir each shoulder at 
his work, as it recognizing In it tbe familiar face of 
one ot tbelr companions, being the frontispiece. Ed
ward Eggleston contributes “A Lake George Cap
size.” • New chapters are given of "Nan’s Revolt," 
“Little Lord Fauntleroy," “George Washington," 
and “ Tbe Kelp-Gatherers,” and the last ot “ A Rocky 

'Mountain Hermit," all Illustrated with engravings. 
The seventh paper ot “ Wonders ot tbe Alphabet” Is 
also given, and Palmer Cox introduces hts laughable 
troupe of Brownlee In a game ot Lawn Tennis, three 
pictures exhibiting their quaint doings. The Century 
Co., New York. Cuppies, Upham & Co., Boston.

Mind in Nature.—a contributor, who speaks ot 
blmselt as having been for the past twenty-five years 
a locomotive engineer In the South, relates, In an ar
ticle upon " Premonitions,” some Interesting portions 
ot bls experience that led blm, though not a Spiritu
alist, to believe In ” a Divinity wblch shapes our ends." 
He says tbat six times bls locomotive bas been over
turned, while at high speed, and each time be dreamed 
of it two nights before tbe event happened, Invariably 
seeing In bls dream tbe direction tbe engine was going 
and the exact place It turned over, and position It 
was In after It bad done so; be bas also saved many 
Ilves and much property by heeding tbe premonitions 
given him. At one time bls dream so Impressed him 
be made up his mind not to go ont that night, but at 
the same moment came the Impression, more distinct
ly, be says, than It uttered by an audible voice, giving 
him assurance tbat he would not be killed. He fob 
lowed the Impression. The accident, a very serious 
one, occurred just as be dreamed It would, but he was 
not killed. Dr. Valin continues bls "Spiritual Evi
dences of Man’s Descent,” and Dr. A. E. Small fur- 
Dishes an essay upon “ Tbe Nourishment and Growth 
of the Soul.” The Cosmic Publishing Co., Chicago, Ill.

Mental Science Magazine. — The contributors 
are Mrs. A. L. Chesley, Miss Knickerbocker, Fannie 
0. Wilder, Dre. Buchanan and Crabtree and G. L. 
Haskell. Several papers are devoted to a new feature 
-" The Mother’s Love Department," edited by the 
wife ot tbe editor, Mrs. Katie L. Swarts, the name ot 
which indicates tbe nature of its contents. Editorial- 
ly is considered the query," What is Man ?" Chicago: 
Published by Mental Science University, 161 LaSalle 
street.

The Path.—Mr. A. P. Slnnett supplies the opening 
article, and In it criticises one In a previous number, 
entitled, “ The Higher Lite,” being, as tie says, com
pelled to do so because tbat article strike* him as pre
senting a “narrow and unwholesome view pt Theo- 
Sophie principle*. Mr. Slnnett Is followed by Mr. 
Myer, who write* concerning the Stnarngdio'e Tablet, 
Mid by tradition to have been taken from th# dead 
body ot Hennes. The inscriptions on this; tablet, 
which Mr, M. glyea, refer " to that mysterious, lavish 
ble’to us, aopie-lblng. in which tbe matter,atom* float, 
fh# axotAqt, tjm Hermetto philosophers, the astral 
light of tiro occultists, the akaea of the Hindus. Tbe 
regaining pages are occupied with new portions of 
“ A Hindu Chbla's Diary,” and "Sufism,” and a paper 
npon th# “■Rotlcenbe ot Mahatmas and Evolution of 
the Individual." New York i A. fl. Gebhard. 1

TheBiearre. 'Notes and Queries.-in "Last 
.Words of Noted Persons," many quotations ot tbat 
class unfamiliar'to most readers are given. 11 Ourioso 
In Mathematics.” occupy the larger part of thia num
ber.' Manchester,N. H.t 8.0. & L. M. Gould.. ,.

Bions of ^TIibTimb*—In its bints for.the autumn 
tbl*, astrological monthly advise* more.than usual 
precaution against fire and panic In school* and thea
tres, predicts that summer will , extend yre|l lnto 
fall;{thatcertaip diseases known as the’!cold» and 
“moist," villi prevail, and gives further .flatter-of 
a similar kind. ‘ Views concerning the influence of the 
planet Baturn upoh pianklnd are continued from tbe 
last number. Bostom Grant&Oo. 1 'i:; < -'

JAMES PYLE’S
PEARLINE
- BEST THING KNOWN -
WASHING -BLEACHING

nr HARD OB SOFT, HOT OB COLD WATEB.

■AVEN LABOB, TIME and MOAP AMAH KALT, 
and gives universal satisfaction. No family, richer 
poor, should bo without It.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE ot Imitations will do- 

signed to mislead. PEARLINE Is tbo ONLY MAPS 
labor-saving compound, and always boars tho name st

JAMES PYEE, NEW YORK.
F27 26teow

W---WWI FREE.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

Peraons Bending BIRECT TO TRE "BANNER 
OF LIGHT, Boaworih Nlreel, Boston, Ma**.." 
•ACO for * year’s subscription to the"RANNER 
OF LIGHT,” will be entitled lo acholee ol one 
of the fallowing Premiums, of his or her own 
selection,

Passed to Nplrlt-I.ire
From her houe In Sheridan, Neb., Aug. 27th, 1836, Em

ma, wife of Angon Hewett, »g«l 42 years amt 6 months.
Mrs. Hewett was for some time a great sufferer from 

cancer. She wniborn and raised In Rockland, Mo.; was 
married In IMS. and came to Nebraska with her family, 
where sho faithfully filled tho place of wife, mother, neigh
bor and friend, and her life was ono ot refinement and un
tarnished purity. For manyyearstheSplrUual Philosophy 
has kept her from sinking under tho weight of her physical 
troubles. Tho funeral service was performed by Messrs. 
Wentworth and Taylor, after which tho body that contained 
so truo and noble a spirit for many years was followed to Its 
last resllng-placo by a very Jorge concourse of friends and 
neighbors. " I’mcoXo her ashes”; and may the sweet sol
ace of tho Harmonist Philosophy cheer and comfort the 
family and friends of our noble sister. M. E. T.

Oakland, Neb,

From Lonetree, Mo., Aug. llth, 18M, at 7 o'clock r.x.. 
Cores L. Ellison, aged 13 years 2 months and U days.

This lovely and Interesting girl was tho only child of Sirs. 
Dr. Cora Ellison, and was taken sick while her mother wee 
absent from tho State attending to patients. Sho passed on 
suddenly, before her mother was able to roach home after 
receiving a telegram. "Ever near us, though unseen, tbo 
dear. Immortal spirits tread, for all the boundless universe 
IsLIfo-theroarenudead.” Cost.

From hts homo. In Springfield, Mass., Aug. 31st, sud
denly, ot heart disease, Frank Coburn, In his wth year.

Mr. Coburn was a prominent engineer, nnd was tor many 
years Identified with the cause of Spiritualism, at ono tlmo 
taking a very active Interest lo It. Ho was the father of 
Mr. T. W. Coburn, Secretary ot tbo Lake Pleasant Spirit
ualist Association, and was universally respected. The fu
neral servlets was pronounced by Mr. J. Win. Fletcher, In 
tho presence of a very largo assembly. Ills wife and two 
children aro comforted with tho assurance that bo "has 
passed from tho darkness Into tbo light.” '••

From Salem, Mus., Friday. Aug. 20tb, Mra. Hattie Pit
man Wells.

Sho was a medium, and an earnest worker lu tho cause of 
Spiritualism, and will bo missed by a largo circle of rela
tives aud friends, but Iter spirit will continue to minister to 
the wants of the afflicted and needy. P.

ZObduary Notlcee not exceeding twenty Kneepubllehed 
gratultoMly. When they exceed that number, twenty 
oente for each additional line will be charged. Ten worde 
onanaverapemakea line. Nopoetry admitted under thin 
heading,b

Tbe Wisconsin Atnte Aaaoelntlon ofNplrltunltala 
Will hold Its Third Annual Meeting In Omro, Wisconsin, 
Bent. 171b, 18th and 18th.

Prof. A. B. French and other speakers are expected to be 
present. A numborof flrst-class mediums will be In at
tendance. Tho Misses Cora and Vlnulo Phillipa will tur- 
nlab tho music. Officers win bo elected for the ensuing year.

Railways.—The Wisconsin Central will return for ono- 
fltthfareall that pay full taro to Oshkosh on this Uno. Those 
coming eta Wisconsin Central will take trains due st Osh
kosh at 2:20 r.M. Tho Omro stage will be at thod6pM and 
will carry passengers tho ronnd trip for 75 cents. Those 
coming via the C. M. and Bt. l’aul, C. and Northwestern, 
and Lake Shore and Western, will buy round trip tickets.

The Northwestern House will board all delegates at 81,00 
per day.
W Please notify tho Secretary, if you expect to attend, 

that necessary arrangements can be made for all.
1’nof. Wm. M. Lockwood, Preeident, 

Dn. J. C. Phillipa. Secretary.
Omro, Wie., Aug. lith, 1880.

AU New Sabierlbera, or Old Patron*, on Renewing 
their Bnbieriptloni

TO THX

BANNER OF LIGHT,
MAY OBTAIN FOR TnZM8ZLVZ8 AND FRI1ND8 THZ

FOLLOWING PREMIUMS BY COMPLYING WITH

TUZTZRM8 ABOVZ MKNTIONZD.

A choice of OHB ot thebelow<le»crlbed benu- 
tlfal works of art:

ENGRAVINGS.
“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Painted by Joseph John, and engraved on steel by J. K. 

Klee. Bl>e of sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 18x21 
Inches.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
From the original painting by Joseph John. Engraved 

on steel by J. a. 4. wllcox« BUo of sheet, 22x28 Inches; 
engraved surface. 15x20Inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, from tho original 

painting by Joseph John. Site of sheet, 22x28 Inches: en
graved surface, 16x20 Inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
Designed and painted by Joseph John. Bite of sheet. 22x2* 

Inches.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Copied from the well-known and justly celebrated paint

ing designed by Joseph John. Bteln, copied In black and 
two tints. , Hire of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
From the original painting by Joeeph John. Engraved on 

•tool by J. W. Watte. Slieot eheet, 20x24 Inche..
For each additional Engraving M cent, extra.

Tbe Second Annual Grove-Meeting
Oftho Clackamas County Society of Spiritualises will bo 
held at New Era, Clackamas County, Oregon, beginning 
Friday, Sept, nib, aud holding ton days. GeorgeF. Colby, 
MlMlonsry-at-Lsrge, from tbe State ot Florida, and Col. 
0. A. Heed of Portland, aro engaged as permanent speak
ers. Col, Reed will give tho opening address on Friday, 
tbe 17th, at 2 o'clock r.M. Mr. Colby Is engaged tospeak at 
2 o’clock r.M. on tho 18th, 19th, 21st, 23d, loth and Mih. 
Other arrangements, Including a reduction ot fare on the 
railroads to those who attend tho mooting, will bo made In 
time. Wm. 1’uiLLtrs, Preeident.

Thomas Duckman, Secretary.

Any person sending 83,80 far one yenr's anb- 
aeription to the BANNEB OF LIGHT will be 
entitled lollollyer'a Line nnil NlIppleNleel Plate 
Engraving of the late

Henry W. Longfellow in His Library
At “Craigie Houar,” Old Cambridge, Mass.

Tho plate Is 2032 Inches. Tho central figure Is that of 
the GHEAT POET. Ho Is sealed on the right of a circular 
table, which Is strewn with his lucks and writing materials. 
Tho surroundings aro harmonious and symmetrical. Tho 
artisan Is tn hts workshop. To the extreme left stands tho 
carved book-case, containing all tho Poet's own works, In 
their original manuscript, flanked by those ot Do Quincy, 
Irving, Racon, Milton, DantA, Shakspeare, Scott, Byron 
and Innumerable others. Hanging on iho wall Is a portrait 
ot Nathaniel Hawthorne, bls classmate at Bowdolu. Tho 
Bago ot Concord, Ralph Waldo Emerson, also adorns tho 
wall. The ehalr was presented to blm by tho school-cldl- 
drenot Cambridge, and Is made from tbo Spreading Chest
nut which stood before the Old Blacksmith Shop. Samuel 
Taylor Coleridge's Inkstand rests near the open desk on tbo

This beautiful historic work of art Is a lasting souvenir 
and ornament for sitting-room, parlor, library or office ot 
any American home, wo will mall the engraving free to 
any one sending us 13,50 for a year’s subscription for tho 
Bannxii of Light, or wo will send tht/engravlng alone 
for lt.oo. The publisher’s trade price r tho engraving is
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" Wali n*t Herod an old man before he learned to 
dance?". S H(tU girl naked of ber mother. " Why, my 
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th.BANNER OF LIGHT will bo entitled to ONX ot the 
following Pamphlets:

SUMMARY OF SUB8TANTIALI8M: On, PHILOSO
PHY or KNOWLXDGX. ByJoanstory. Thoauthorclalmi 
to show conclusively tho mythologlc origin ot tho Christian 
system of worehlp-tho worshiper tho Lamb; thence nukes 
a most urgent appeal for a higher appreciation and cultiva
tion of the GOOD In humanity; thence urges tbo utter repu
diation of tho soul-degrading practice of Idol-worship, 
whether the Idols be Ideal-gods, or sun-gods, ormen-goda, 
or leading-men, or animals, or Inanimate things, tzmo, 
paper, small pica, 113 pages.

DEATH, IN THE LIGHT OF THE HAHMONIAL 
PHILOSOPHY. Uy Mary F. Davis. Tho following sub- 
Jectsare treated: Universal Unltyof Things; Nature With
out and Within Man; Tbe Absolute Certainly of Death; 
ThoSoul's Supremacy to Death; Degrading Teachingsot 
Theology; Tbe Infallible Teachings or Nature; Harmonlal 
Vlowsot Life and Destiny; Man, the Highest Organiza
tion; Tbe Reality and Experiences ot Death; Spiritual In
tercourse through Spirit-Culture; Tho Soul and Its Aspira
tions Identical; The Last Scone ot All, Paper.

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving tho In
vestigation of Harvard College Professor, In 1857. Uy Al
ien Putnam. Thia sterling work combine! lu Itself me 
characteristic! of memoir, essay and review. The matter 
considered Is of vital Intereat to tho cause of Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot fatlot being pleased with tbe treatment 
wblcb the author accords to It.

DANGER SIGNALS; AN ADDRESS ON THE UBES 
AND ABUSES OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By 
Mary F. Davie. This eloquent and comprehensive pam- 
fhlel is especially needed in tbo present "crisis. ” While 
t reveals tbe sublime Inner lltoot true Spiritualism, It most 

pointedly and compactly portrays the errorsand abuses that 
abound. Mra. Davis's effective utterances at once protect 
tho friends and enlighten tbe enemies of truth and progress. 
Paper.

TALEB OF THE BUN-RAYS. Wbat Hans CbriaUin 
Andersen tells a dear child about tbo Bon-Baye. Dedicated 
to tho Dear Child Sanda, by tho Spirit Hans Cbrlstlsn An
derson. Written down through iho mediumship of Adel- 
mx Baronets Von Vay, of Gonoblts (In Styria), Austria, 
and translated by Dr. Q. Bloods, of Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper.

THE LIFE. The main object of this little volume Is to 
Jive to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (In ths 

omalnot religion and morals) greater than dictation tax.
Paper.-

ORDEAL OF LIFE. Graphically Illustrated In tho expe
rience ot fifteen hundred Individuals,’promiscuously drawn 
from all nation!, religions, classes and conditions of men; 
alpbabetlcallyarrangod,andglvanpaycbomotrlcally through 
tho mediumship of Dr, J. 0, Grinnell, In presence of tho 
compiler, Thomas B. Itarard. - ------- -

SERPENT AND SIVA WORSHIP, and Mythology In 
Central America, Africa and Asia: and tho Origin of Ser
pent Worship. Two Treatises. By Hyde Clark and C. 
Btanlland Wako, M. A. I. Edited by Alexander Wilder, . 
U'D.

Or »ny two of Use fallowing pamphlet* i
ANSWER TO CHARGES OF BELIEF IN MODERN 

REVELATIONS. XTC. Given before the Edwards Con
gregational Church, Boston, by Mr. nnd Mrs. A. E. New
ton. •

RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM. By Eugene Crow
ell, M.D.

’ BEVIEW ot a Lecture by Jas. Freeman Clarite.
SYMBOL SERIES of Three Lectures, byCoraL.V. Tap- 

’Volar and spiritual light, and other 
LECTURES, delivered by Cora L. Jft Tappan.

SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF ED WAKD 8. WHEEL- 
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TO BOOK FUIICIIANEBN.
Colby st Kiel*. Buhlbhun bihI BookMlters, 0 Bwworth 

ctrwt Gornirrly Montgomery Vi^O, comer of Province 
Etret, Boston. 3!am^. keep for sale a complete assortment 
Of NrilHTl’AL, I’ROORWMVK. Keformatort and Mik* 
CKELANEOIH Books, of IFWMtf/e and Retail.

Term# CVuh.-orilrrN for Books, lobe sent by Express, 
must Im accomianled by all or at least half rash. When the 
money forwarded Is not Miftlcknl to hl! tbe order, the bal- 
Bn<*o mint bo paid C. < ». 1). Orders for Books, to be sent 
by Mall, ninM Invariably I hi accomianled by cash to the 
amount of each order. Wc would remind our patroni that 
they can remit us the f rnrtlouMl part of a dollar In put- 
agv stamjri-onvs and twos preferred. BoMhko stamps In 
Tianlblesof mork than one dollar will not be accepted.

Il IhuIucm"iterationslooking to the sale of Booksun com* 
mlMlon respectfully dec lne<l. Any Book publhhed In 
Knglnnd or Ain rlca (not out of print) will be sent by mall 
or express.

ft FECIAL NOpCEN.
*9-tnqnMlngfrom the Basner or Mort care should 

be taken to dhtfugulsh between editorial articles and the 
com munteat ions (condensed or otherwise) of correspond’ 
enta. (>ur columns me open for the express on of fmpor* 
wmiiBhcq thought, but we cannot undertake to endorse 
tlie vailed shades of opinion to which correspondents give 
utterin're. ’

O* We do ii»d read anonymous letters and communica
tions. The name an I address of the writer are In all cases 
ItnllspensableiK a guatanty of good faith. Wo cannot un
dertake to return or preserve manuscripts that are not 
used. When newspai* rs are forwarded which contain mat
ter for dur inspect Iihi, the sender will confer a favor by 
drawing a pencil or ink lino around the article he desires 
specially to recommend for penpal.

Notices of Spiritualist Meetings, in order to Insure prompt 
insertion, must reach this office un Monday of each week, 
as the Banner giws to press every Tuesday.

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOHMTOBE, 
• Bosworth KL (formerly Montgomery Place), 

corner Province Nireet (Lower Floor).

BOSTON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER ft 1886.

WHOLENALE AND BETAIL AGENTS■ 
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Boston.

THE AMKRICAiTnEWS COMPANY, 
39 and 41 Chambers Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

1 .xac U. men. 
Lemin Colhy 
John W. Dat...

bubinihhmanaoxb.
Editoh.
ASSISTANT EDITOB.

W Hunlnew Letters should bo addressed to Isaac II. 
RICH, Hanner of Light I'nblMiIng House, Boston, Mass. 
All itnor letters and commnnlcatlousshould be forwarded 
to LUTHKnCOLllY. ,

Up- Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, nnd Humanity 
rises to its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont. '_______________________

Npeclal Notice-Ke-opening of the 
Banner Circles.

The Public Free Meetings heretofore 
convened In the Banner of Light Circle 

Boom will bo resumed at 3 o’clock on the after
noon of Tuesday, Sept. 14th, and continued 
during tho fall, winter, spring and early sum
mer of 1880-7—Miss M. T. Shelhamer being 
the medium, as formerly. The public—Inves
tigators and Spiritualists alike—are respect
fully invited to attend.

“Seeing Without Eyes.”
In reality it is tlie spirit alone that sees, the 

eyes being merely the organa of vision. The 
sight is the most intellectual of the bodily or
gans. Very recently we have read, and with 
Bincore pleasure, tbe report of a discourse by 
Rev. Dr. Wild of Toronto, Canada, on this high
ly interesting theme—a theme, in fact, upon 
which speculation is at liberty to indulge in 
very wide flights. A number of tho points of 
tills discourse wo bave marked for reproduc
tion, commending tlie Doctor for bis plainness 
of speech, nnd wishing only that ho had gone 
furtlicr In tlie same direction. Coming from 
the lips of a man whose influence in tlie pulpit 
is so widely acknowledged, these utterances 
carry far greater weight than if they were pro
mulgated from more ordinary sources. Dr. Wild 
evidently bolds to tho second and literal com
ing of Christ. In his stylo of stating things 
he frequently reminds ono of Dr. Talmage of 
Brooklyn, mid maybe accepted at the latter’s 
Canadian alter ego. He goes just as far as he 
dares to go In favor of spirit-life and spirit com
munion, tlie Indwelling spirit, tho spirit body, 
and so forth; aud tbe reader is led to wish that 
he had courageously cleared his mind of what 
was evidently in it, and stated his further be
lief in spirit power, presence and reality.

He sots out with the encouraging admission 
that man and nature aro coming Into closer re
lations all the time ; that forces nnd agencies 
long dormant or hidden are in process of being 
brought to light and being consecrated to use
ful puriioses for the human race; and that man 
is growing to giant like proportions, by assim
ilating and controlling tlie latent energies of 
nature. The conjectures and fancies of tlie 
early ages aro through improvement and re
alization the open and familiar facts of to
day. Tbe conceptions of the ancient with 
regard to Vulcan were not greater than the 
realization of tlie power of the modern steam
hammer. The Jupiters of to-day, seated in 
Pullman cars behind the horse of iron, can 
go from place to place as swiftly as did 
the ancient Jupiter of fable in bls chariot 
of thunder and lightning. Though tbe mytho- 
loglc Jove’s voice could be heard a long 
way in the heavens, lie is equalled, in our 
day. by the telegraph and telephone. No one 

, can tell what Is to be a hundred years hence; 
no prophet can foretell tbe changes that will 
occur In tbat time, and there would be few to 
believe him if he could. Our present con
tains a glorious future; all these agitations 
and strifes are but equalizing men and society 
for the approaching reign of peace.

Tbe future is struggling within us, and we 
are desirous of knowing what it will be. In- 
Btlnct and reason force ui to ask also, If a man 
die shall he live again? When death takes 
place, do we consciously retain identity, live on 
in other conditions, and in another life? He 
asks why all such questions may not receive an 
answer, and comfort every one of us, from the 
words qj his text, "I know tbat my Redeemer 
llvotb," otc. And he cites Job as meaning by 
wbat he says, that after his skin and body aro 
destroyed, yet out of his flesh, and without 
fleshly eyes, he will see God. Of course ho Is 
going to “ see God " as a spirit If death en
tered by sin, nevertheless It Is out of the power 
of sin to destroy. It may change tbe condition 
of the Immortal creature, but for it to possess 
the po wer to annihilate It is preposterous.'

Heretofore, few If any of the theologians 
and preabhors have ventured to take theground 
tbat Immortality Is anywhere brought to light 
in tbe Old Testament; but Dr. Wild of To
ronto makes the texts of that department of 
the Bible to declare it on page after page/' To 
instance a few illustrations: "Thepath of the 
just Is as a shining light," etc; Dr. Wild says 
It Is aot u'a Shining light tb^r'ihfuet&Wori;

and more up to the grave, nnd then darkness 
for a few thousand years, and then light again 
unto the perfect day; but it shineth “more 
and more unto the perfect day.” When a man 
dies, lie holds that he goes on to greater light. 
There are more beings outside the reach of the 
sun’s rays than witbin it merely ; and, lie adds', 
wo can go where there is no sun,.but “where 
the Lord God is the light of the place.” Anoth
er text speaks of tbe Inward man being re
newed day by day. What is this Inward man ? 
asks Dr. Wild. He answers his own question 
by affirming that he is fully persuaded that, 
after this tenement of clay Is dissolved, there 
shall survive a spirit that shall know no death, 
but will live on. and with spiritual eyes will 
then seo face to face. The inner man, he adds, 
is nover burled; no undertaker puts him in 
the coffin. The spirit, which Is created of God, 
returns to God who gave it. And he asserts 
that both science and experience are confirm
ing this kind of doctrine more and more. We 
can discern many forms and substances which 
wo call matter, but there are many forms and 
substances so impalpable and subtle tbat tbey 
evade our senses. Light appeals to one sense 
only. So does heat.

Matter, iu its imponderable and subtle con
ditions, loses noue of its power, but becomes 
more powerful still. Water in steam is more 
powerful than water in ice. When you get 
water where you cannot seo it, then you bave 
got water in its strongest form. My body, said 
Dr. Wild, is not very strong, but if my spirit 
were outof it what is then- Its strength aud its 
limitation ? Because I leave off the grosser 
forms of existence, do I therefore cease to be ? 
Science says we gain power as we approach 
toward tbe invisible: Spirit is invisible aud 
impalpable, therefore it may be very powerful. 
That is a fair inference from the teaching of 
science.

Clairvoyants, lie said, are permitted to see 
without their natural eyes; they can shut their 
eyesand see things; they can shut their eyes 
and read. Such states, be added, are closely 
allied with what we call magnetism and elec
tricity. Hence he puts the question, may not 
electricity become so groat as to put this power 
in our own control and enable us to illuminate 
the whole body so as to see through It? He 
believes it will. And he illustrates bls belief 
thus: “ Just as 1 put my fingers before tbe 
light I can partly see through them, so I be
lieve the day will come when, by electricity, 
the whole body can be so illuminated tbat 
every point of defect can be seen and disease 
nipped in the bud. We see now through the 
flesh. It is not. these eyes that see. Back of 
them, but I do not know where, is the seer. 
Take these eyes away, and the seer is there and 
can see. Tbe -clairvoyant is merely made in
dependent of this medium ; tbat is all." He 
said tbe natural eyes might be hurt and weak
ened, so that the light is lessened in this world, 
but the seer is tbere.

;, We have people who can go into trance states, 
be continued, some of them voluntarily and some 
Involuntarily. He recited instances of men who 
had gone into* the trance and came outof it at 
a time previously determined on by themselves. 
Also that of a person who lay entranced, but 
perfectly conscious of his surroundings, and for 
whose sepulture all the preparations had been 
made; it was only by a desperate effort, made 
at the very last .moment, that he succeeded in 
restoring tbo life-machinery to its work again. 
We bave plenty of those cases, said he, “ where 
the body Is left alone and tho spirit has the con
sciousness and identity of its own existence 
Independent of the body." Finally, concludes 
Dr. Wild, “the relations and associations of 
this life may be nearer and more intimately 
connected with the spirit-land and life than 
many of us are willing to admit. Sometimes I 
do think I hear spiritual voices. In my earlier 
life I used to think I could hear the voices of 
those that were called dead. 1 think I am con
scious that there wafts over us in this life the 
breath of spiritual ones." This man is a me
dium, and some day ho will acknowledge it.

Tho point in, this sermon of Dr. Wild which 
chiefly provokes comment is that which ho 
makes in relation to tbe possibility tbat, at 
some future time, through the agency of elec
tricity, tbe human body may become so di
aphanous that it will be possible to diagnose Its 
condition from actual vision and to locate any 
and all disorders of the functions of its organ 
ism. As he likewise refers clairvoyance to 
electricity as its cause, he manifestly means to 
announce his belief in the searching power of 
clairvoyance for the detection and location of 
disease, and consequently for the pledge and 
promise of Its removal. But tbat removal is pre
cisely what clairvoyance is effecting to-day, and 
for doing it is sought to be pilloried by doc
tors’ laws in every State whose Legislature tbo 
jealous “regulars” in medicine can manage by 
one means and another to control. If we are to 
have clairvoyance In the future on an enlarged 
scale, why not bofiiend wbat already exists and 
be grateful for It ? Instead of that, our clairvoy
ant physicians are driven from pillar to post, de
nied the opportunity of bringing relief to suf
fering humanity, scoffed and sneered at by pill 
box and pulpit, and chased beyond State limits 
with threats of fine and imprisonment.

Church has always urged most strongly, and 
that other communions, if not so distinct 
in their claims, have generally shown a dis
position to give the teaching of morals in 
the public schools a distinctly theological basis. 
Therefore, he says, tho question should bo 
fairly met, whether or not it is possible to teach 
morals apart from theology.

If It cannot be done, then it only remains for 
all State-directed schools to let tho whole sub
ject alone, since the people, as a whole, will 

'nev^r^pnaent to the teaching of a privileged 
theology, because it is entirely inconsistent 
with tho most elementary notionsof intellectu
al freedom. Morals are to be taken as the art 
or science of human conduct. They are sci
ence when studied theoretically, and art when 
praotlcally applied. Conduct promotes happi
ness, which is its sole ond. Every ono seeks 
happiness. Happiness is fullness and harmo
ny of life. Tho things which tend to make life 
full and harmonious are those which tend to 
happiness, and, consequently, are tbe ones 
which morality should teach. But life is a 
matter of relations ; consequently the harmo
ny of Individual life is a matter of Adjustment 
to its social environment. It is only through 
society that the Individual gains a true knowl
edge of, or empire, over, himself. Through so
ciety he finds out his true destination in tbe 
performance of social, including domestic, du
ties, and the enjoyment of social privileges. 
Through society his thoughts become so far 
widened as to enable him to take a rational 
view of the universe unobscured by Illusions 
and undisturbed by superstition. "The action 
of mind upon, mind and the shook'of opinion 
upon opinion are the guarantees afohee of our 
intellectual liberty and of our mental sanity."

Human duties being considered the founda
tion and tbe essential condition of uman hap

Morality in the Nehoola.
Two weeks since we reviewed to some extent 

the bold positions taken in a late issue of The 
Forum by President Beelye of Amherst in fa
vor of religious teachings In the public schools, 
and characterized his paper in that magazine 
as a direct argument making toward the Inter
ests, of the God-in the-Uonstltutlon project 
which Seelye and his bigoted compeers are en
deavoring to foist upon the American people.

Widespread attention has been paid by the 
press of the country to. this specious plea in 
favor of reaction, and we are not able at pres
ent writing to cite one journal which has fallen 
under our notice which has failed, if referring 
to the matter at all, to point out the fallacy of 
President S.'s views. The editor of the Popu
lar Science Monthly ot New York, among other 
publications, discussed in its August number 
this question of a State teaching of the Gospels 
in the public schools, as raised by Seolye, and 
in its latest issue takes occasion to clearly draw 
tbe line between ultra-theology and the science 
of right living and* right-doing, conclusively 
taking ground against the old-time claim that 
religion perse includes morality as a mere ad
junct—and that morality is nothing In and of 
itself considered.

In tho September Issue the editor of the Sci
ence Monthly addresses himself concisely to 
the subject of moral teaching in- the schools. 
Sotting out with the statement that the.reason 
£ost frequently given for the introduction of 

ore or less of theological doctrine into public 
school-teaching is, that there can be no effect; 
Ive teaching of morality otherwise,'he remarks 
Ihat tJHA U jtUt what the Boman Catholld

piness, morality, as the science hese duties, 
could manifestly be taught efficiently and sat 
isfactorily In our public schools, in tbe judg 
ment of the editor of the Monthly, without any  
reference to supra-mundanefiaots or theories.  We all of us have to adapt ourselves to the con 
ditions of life here; even somA respectable the 
ologians hold that if we succeed in doi that, 
we shall be in a good position'fqr efifering on 
any future life that may await us. The busi
ness of adapting ourselves to our, earthly envi
ronments is one that depends on a knowledge 
of mundane truths. Hence the writer is very 
willing to let school-teachers expound the hu
man life and well-being to their pupils; to 
show them what they are and wbat tbey are 
adapted for, and how each kind and grade of hap
piness attainable by human beings depends on 
the steady pursuit of. specific courses of action; 
to appeal less to individual ambition, and more 
to tbe sense of comradeship and mutual good
will which is never wholly lacking in children ; 
to exhibit civilization as the joint product of 
countless minds and bands in cooperation for a 
common end; and to point out tbat greater tri
umphs are to be wrought in tbe future when 
tbe thought of tho common good shall be pres
ent In every mind and shall sweeten more or 
less every day of toll.

The trouble with multitudes of men and wo
men, sagaciously remarks the editor of the 
Monthly, is, that their true self-respect has nev
er been properly aroused. Their ambition may 
have been sufficiently excited, but they have 
not been sedulously taught to consider them
selves capable of good things. If they have con
stantly heard that thdy have souls to be saved, 
they have never been sufficiently impressed that 
they have characters to be refined, and possess 
the germs of a hundred good qualities tbat can, 
with a little generous nurture, be quickened 
into vigorous and beautiful life. In this view, 
the old Socratic maxim, “Know thyself," ob
tains a new and powerful significance. “To 
know one’s self," enlarges the writer, "is to 
know one’s own best capacities, and to know 
these Is to desire to exercise them. To know 
one’s self Is to know one’s weaknesses, and to 
know these is to be more or less on one’s guard 
against them.” Hence be reasons that tho 
teaching of morals is “simply the unfolding of 
the actual facts of human life." And when 
the facts are once exhibited in their proper or
der and relation, tho inferences to be drawn 
from them scarcely need to be pointed out.

Instead of being unsuited to the public 
schools, therefore, the teaching of morals In 
them, in this sense, is held to be just the thing 
that is wanted and just wbat tho schools ought 
most earnestly to concern themselves with. 
The writer takes the ground.that whatever 
bears directly on character and conduct should 
take precedence, in State education, of what 
only bears indirectly thereon. And ho like
wise holds that morals can be taught apart 
from theology, but that the less such teaching 
is Involved with theology, provided only it is 
done with conviction, the better the effects it 
will produce. Tho point is to know tbe re
actions which different courses of conduct pro
duce In this world, not to speculate as to the re
actions they may produce in another and a to
tally different world. There will be much dif
ficulty in obtaining competent teachers to ex
pound morality after this fashion, and to do It 
with conviction and enthusiasm ; but the writer 
none the less maintains that “ the only morali
ty that can gain a permanent footing in tbe 
public schools is one capable of demonstration, 
one founded on the laws of life."

was allowed tbe opportunity to hunt and fish, ha 
did not ask for any means of support. Our policy 
toward him seems wholly based, on the idea, or, 
belief, that he was to fade out before the march 
of civilization; and accordingly what was done 
was with the thought that he, would soon pass 
away.

Mr. Dawes stated that there is a statute in 
existence to day that, whatever contract a 
white man makes with au Indian, he may keep 
or not, as be pleases. The non Intercourse 
law, whlqh let tbe Indian drift, was also spoken 
of. So was tbe reservation scheme; and In 
1886 the whole Sioux ni^Mpif was gathered to
gether and placed on a reservation of forty-nine 
thousand square miles, with the solemn promise 
that tbey should always have a homo there; 
but there is no game among the hills, and but 
little fish in the rivers, and half a million white 
people are clamoring to get possession. What 
is to be done in a case like that ? What has been 
done in the past is of no goad except to teach 
us that something different must bedone in the 
future. These people must either be supported 
or taught to support themselves. It has cost 
from six to seven million dollars a year to feed 
them. Two hundred and twenty millions have 
been expended in war. Thirty millions were 
spent in one war alone, when only thirty Indi
ans were killed. 1

They cannot, he went on, bo put on reserves, 
as they have nothin/ to live upon; and the na
tion could not feed suoh a host in absolute idle
ness ; they cannot be set to work, as there is 
no place for thorn; they could not be turned 
loose in civilized society, ignorant and unpro
tected, to fight there at bitterest odds the stern 
struggle for existence. They must be prepared 
for transition from tbelr present state by an en- 
largingof the horizon of their comprehension 
and aspiration. While the perplexing question 
of howbeit to deal with this matter was trou
bling Congress ten years ago, the solution was 
forced upon tho people: Then followed an ac
count of Capt. Pratt’s experiments at St. Au
gustine, Fla., which served to teach that the sen
sible and proper way was to educate tho Indian. 
An appropriation of 820,000 for this work was 
made in 1876, which was increased last winter to 
81,200,000. If the Indian is to be given lands, 
the responsibility of teaching him how to use 
the land goes along with it. This he vigorously

Statement of tbe Indian Question.
Senator Dawes addressed the Deerfield 

School of History and Bomance at its last ses
sion, on the Indian question, and in the even- 
ing lie was tendered a reception by the mem
bers, and spoke freely on the same subject with
out notes, his manner being marked with spe
cial earnestness. He said it is a terrible re- 
proaoh upon the boasted civilization and Chris
tianity of this nation that neither of them has 
made any impression upon the life of tho red 
man, and that he is to-day about what he was 
in our forefathers' times. A great, onergotio 
people, while rolling him backward, has failed 
to win him. Is not the reason for this to bo 
found in the simple fact that we have never 
dealt squarely with thoIndian?

1 Our fathers came here, said Mr. Dawes, 
under false pretences so far as their professions 
went. They acted on the theory that the In
dian had no rights which the white man was 
bound to respect. When they found they could 
not hold all the land tholr greed would roach, 
thoy went through tbo forms;of treaties^ keep
ing them only until they became stfong enough 
to drive tho Indians out. It is not at all strange 
tbat the latter were not drawn by this kind of 
treatment. What amazes us is that they did 
not retaliateoftener. । , । bull)!:.-. l(-.!

defended as tbe only satisfactory solution 
the Indian question.

Bringing Nature to Town.
In. many directions “vacation" is

of

over.
Scholars are returning to tbelr schools ; mer
chants and tbelr “cabinets” to tbelrdesks; 
and ministers to their pulpits. There are many 
Important lessons connected with the hour and 
its influences; Rev. M. ,1. Savage once present
ed some of them in a cogent epitome which we 
feel warrants re-statement (through further 
condensation) at this time to our readers : -

We arA tyesaid, all emigrants to the cities; 
we feel much of our life to be artificial and a 
constraint; tbere Is a sense of being at home 
with nature; we unbend, we throw off ouroon- 
ventional wrappings; we rest. In order to re
tain our strength as well as renew it, we need 
to como to the arms of our earth-mother. 
Thousands of us die sooner than we need, be
cause tbe artificial world grasps us in its pow
erful arms, and keeps us away from nature, 
and crushes out our life. We need, said Mr. 
Savage, not only a little breath of nature once 
a year in tho country, but to bring nature back 
with us to town and to keep It with us always. 
We need it for health; for the enrichment and 
restfulness of our imaginative lives; in our so
cial intercourse, as tbe atmosphere through 
whfbh to look at men and women. How is it to 
be done ? is the question. How can nature be 
brought to town ? Mr. 8. thought there were 
various ways to meet tbe requirements of tbe 
case:

One Is, by bringing the health conditions of 
nature to town. Let our artificial barriers be 
broken through so that nature can come into 
all our life, washing out its impurities, and 
making all healthful and clean. This is the 
first thing to do for the vicious, and it is the 
kindliest ministry to the poor. Then again, as, 
we all lead dual lives, we may bring back with” 
us to town from nature a collection of pictures 
such as no studio on earth ever had hung on its 
walls. We may recall what we have seen, 
heard, felt, experienced. It is this inner life 
which Is our real life. When we go baok'to 
nature indeed, out of the reach of all fashion
able resorts, we learn how few and simple are 
the real wants of even a high intellectual life, 
Face-to face converse’ with nature ought to 
teach us a sense of that which is real as op
posed to the artificial, the simplicity of the 
truest life, the supremacy of real manliness 
and womanliness over the external accidents 
and conventions of life. And this reality of 
nature we ought to bring back w|th us to town; 
to let it keep our hearts fresh and sympathetic 
toward the best things known to human life 
and love.

We need, said Mr. Savage, to let the clear 
country sunshine and the clear country air 
shine and breathe through our churches, until 
we kindle with the consciousness tbat our God 
is not alone in antique times and in old-world 
places, but is now and here, the comfort of 
our present sorrows, tho helper in present 
labors, the insplrer of present hopes. In 
the presence of1 the beautiful, the grand, 
tbe inspiring scenes of nature, we more readily 
feel a consciousness of the Eternal Presence. 
In winter, when absorbed with , cares, wbat Is 
near and persistent Is everything, while the 
movements of the universe seem to recede. In 
a summer outing, we cannot but have had 
some moments of vision; we haye seen the 
invisible; and the silence has spoken to-us.

rr.. Inquiry in England.
The Newcastle (Eng.) Chronicle ot tbe 21st 

•ult, in announcing, a. lecture'in that city by 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten'the next day, 
makes a few prefatory remarks, in which, after 
stating that tho mere mention of the fact that 
meetings are held regularly every Sunday in 
tbat city for instruction intbemysterie^of an
other world would doubtless'evoke incredu
lity, it says that “ such is hot exactly the atti
tude in which to examine profitably any new 
phase of thought or emotion." .The writer pre
fers to tbls tbe Socratic temper, indicated by 
Cicero as being the method of the Academy of 
his day, and commends it as the proper one in 
which to study Spiritualism.,; "It was the 
method of the Academy," says that ancient 
writer, "to admit those opinions which ap
pear most probable, and to. set. forth all tbat 
may be reasonably stated In favor of each 
proposition, and so, without obtruding any aw* 
thority of its own, to leave the judgment of tbe 
hearers free and unprejudiced,". ■ .'

The Chronicle alludes to the conversion of 
tbe Owens, Robert and his son, Robert Dale, as 
“one of the most remarkable examples of a 
change of views which the modern world,has 
witnessed.” That, however, was but one of 
thousands of a similar kindithat followed the 
advent of Modern Spiritualism. Some of the 
most obstinate cases of disbelief in a future 
life have yielded to the insuperable evidences 
of tbat life presented by Its facts as shown in 
its phenomena. Mere talk, and theories sup
ported,only by wordy arguments,: may be sub
verted by other arguments; for an appeal be
ing made to but one sense, it may be over
thrown by recourse to another; but a solid 
fact, like tbose which Spiritualism brings, ap
peals to all the senses, and cannot be unhorsed 
by a flank movement, for none can be made.

The writer refers to Robert Dale Owen as 
having devoted all tbe vigor of a highly trained 
intellect to the Investigation of spiritual phe
nomena, and that “.though we may or may not 
accept the doctrines which his1 Footfalls on the 
Boundary of Another World ’ was written to 
teach, it is impossible to read that erudite work 
without acquiring knowledge and humility." 
Tho acceptance or non-acceptance of the theo
ry of tbe Spiritualist concerning a future life 
by so called learned men, or. any number of 
such banded together as committees or socie
ties of research, is said to be little if any weight 
in the balance of correct judgment; and as 
proof that the learned are not always wise, and 
instability often tbelr characteristic, tbe writer 
cites the fact that half a century after Harvey’s 
discovery of the circulation of the blood, the 
Academy of Mediolneat Paris listened to those 
who classed it among the impossibilities; and 
that in 1831 that same learned body, after an 
investigation extending over six years, pro
nounced in favor of the reality of animal mag
netism, but in 1837 retracted that decision I

The Chronicle speaks in terms of the highest 
praise of Mrs. Hardinge-Britten—an act which 
not many years since a popular and Influential 
English paper would.scarcely have dared to 
venture upon — and recommends those of its 
readers who would know of tbe truths she ad
vocates to listen to her ; adding that “eyen to 
those who do not accept her teaching, her dis
courses cannot fall to prove instructive."

Tbe Delicacy of Conditions.
It is recorded In the dally press that at the 

recent English, tests of lighthouse illumina
tions was brought ont the curious fact, of great 
practical as well as scientific interest, that re
markable changes in the transparency of the air 
occur without any visible haze or mist:- "Invisi
ble clouds seem to float by, obscuring the lights 
for a time, and it sometimes happened that 
while the distant French lights showed with 
unabating brilliancy, the experimental lights 
only a mile and a quarter away had lost one
fourth to one-third their power;”

If the conditions of the atmosphere are so 
very delicate in their operations and effects, as 
thus demonstrated on the purely physical plane 
of light-transmission, how much more delicate 
must tbey and all cognate conditions be found 
in the fields of psycho-physical or spiritual re
search I And yet we have in the world to-day 
men who call themselves scientists, who sneer 
at the idea tbat mediums or spirits need any 
“conditions" whatever in their wonderful 
work I .. . .

------------------------■—q»»- . .

KF* The Golden Gate publishes the substance 
of a communication contained in the Banner 
Message Department a short time since, from a 
spirit who gave the name .Mary, and said that 
when in this life she was a medium and prac
ticed deception, evincing great contrition that 
she had done so. The ■ Gate- remarks that the 
message furnishes a lesson for all mediums to 
heed: “They owe .It tothemselv.es and to the 
holy cause of widen they are the evangels,” it 
very truthfully says, “ to avoid every appear
ance of dishonesty.. They should prize their 
gilts ns something too sacred to be trifled with 
—as something above all price. .They cannot 
afford to deceive others—not If they value their . 
own happiness in the life to come.’ If they 
would avoid the condition of that poor, per
turbed spirit, who came weeping to the Banner 
Free Circle, not knowing ho^y or where, she 
could find rest dr peace, they should gqard with 
holy care tbe precious treasure of spiritual 
gifts tbat tfie good angels have confided to 
their keeping." ' .

The starry sky; the solitude,of tbe woods; the 
shadow of the hills ; the purple'mantle of the 
sinking sun; amid these we must have had 
glimpses at least of how petty And passing are 
many things we strive to escape' as troubles or 
strive After at possessions; and It hat come 
over us that the only real things are truth and 
love and goodness. So long as,weare conscious 
of this, noble living becomes easy for us. But 
tbe, street dust so eAslly hides the stars; and 
then.humanlty plods And plots again. Let all 
try to bring to town this Presence, and keep it 
with them always.

v

The Berry Sisters will commence'their 
stances for materialization In thW city at M 
Rutland street, on the' evening of 'BiphTStt. • 
Bee card in another column. WeardplepWo

KF* The latest.number of fall's 'Journal of 
Health received by us contains savoiArArticles 
having a bearing’ upon 'occult’subjects, thb 
leading one treating upon " Presentiments." 
Following this is A paper on “Faith Cure," and 
"A Timely Fable’” ; the latter a trAnslatlonof 
German verso dedicated to the’" Sebert Com
mission." !A reprint is given of DE Ei D. Bab*, 
bitt’s article in the Herald of Health upon 
“The Sun-Healing Movement" It is a sign of 
the times foreshadowing the progress'of public 
opinion toward a general acceptance of newly- 
discovered truths; that this long popular ninth
ly opens ita pages id Articles’upoi these sub
jects. Published at 206 Broadway, l(dw York.

to note that these sdandes art to be Continued 
under the old managemenWliat Of Mr; G;
Albro, who has proved hlffiulf A1 genial gentle 
man, and a careful and painstaking' Official in 
his dealings with the pubUo.'<«^^ \

N^-Mn’w8 o.ontento1'W»» bean Essay by A. E. B3^ Atten^i^^ ,

ufw T ^' ^ S^Mx • nMoIm The meeting spoken of is for the purpose ofin*.
by the Wriitfra&i General Sher- SMflS'SS ^u01^^^

Qood'Thlngs for No. 1.
Wb shall begin next week a now volume of 

the Banner, and fee) sure that our patrons 
will find it of marked interest. :

The Senator rapidly went over many of the 
solemn compacts which hath been broken time 
and again by the government.1’. General Sher
man has.stated -------- -------- ---------
teen mtdi, 
* aV;4 • 1,11 S ‘...nvsr-ws | f*. ru-i.

«iitm>K viw ' .-if*"lie: iUm^. fwA^lWh 'H Mtt'n

tothemselv.es
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•• Gosl-la-the-Constltatfon ” Clique.
Tbo-National Reform Association, the pur

pose of whioh is to introduce Into the Constitu
tion of tho United States the name of God and • 
of Christ and a reference to the Bible as the su
premo law of tbo land, and otherwise to make 
evangelical Christianity the avowed national 
religion in this country, held a meeting recent
ly in the First Presbyterian Church at Sara
toga. Our lively contemporary, The Index, 
states that “A number of ’Rev. Drs.' were 
present.. Among the speakers was Miss Frances 
E. Willard, President of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union, and among the letters read 
'expressing strong sympathy with tlie move
ment ’ was one from Joseph Cook.”

So Joseph, it’seems, Is still endeavoring to 
keep himself before the publio. Tho zealots 
■who are thus plotting against the people’s lib
erties aro willing, ft appears—forced, perhaps 
—to welcome curious allies.

Npeelal Notice to Subscribers.
Vol. L1X. has with thia number reached, Ite 

close. On Saturday, September 18th, we oom- 
menoe Vol. LX. of the Banner.

We earnestly request all of our present pa
trons whose terms expire with Vol. LIX. to do 
us tbe favor of renewing their subscriptions.

We also trust that our readers will do their 
best to bring in new names for our subscrip
tion list.

. In order to prevent loss of papers, aud other 
mischances, and as an act of direct accommo
dation to our mailing department, wo desire 
that all who propose to renew- with Vol. LX. 
will, at the earliest convenient point in time 
after reading thls notlce, forward their names 
and amounts to this office.

Every Word True.
The Leisure Hour, published at Montreal, 

P, Q., thus speaks of a worthy gentleman and 
an honorable merchant with whoso name our 
readers are already familiar. We endorse every 
word in its (subjoined) notice of W. S. Butler 
■& Co., Nos. 00-98 Tremont street, Boston: 
“The head of this representative house be
longs to tbat class of self-made men of whioh 
the United States famishes so many striking 
examples. By industry, perseverance, strict 
attention to business, and honesty in all hls 
dealings, he has raised himself from compara
tive obscurity to the proud position he now oc
cupies. A more generous, polite, and—not
withstanding his success—a more unassuming 
gentleman we have not often had the good for
tune to meet.”

EF-The Spirit Message Department 
bas this week for contents s verbatim report of 
ths services at stances held at tbe Banner of 
Light Public Free-Circle Room June 4th and 
Sth. An invocation opens the columns, asking 
tbat the best of conditions may be established 
whereby mortals may become informed of what 
is passing-in worlds beyond, and spirits may 
seek' their loved friends of earth, bearing con
solation and instruction to their needy hearts; 
Questions are interestingly answered by the 
Controlling Intelligence touching neuralgia, its 
cause and cure, and the true signification of the 
word “Religion’'; after whtoh the Spirit Presi
dent returns bls thanks—to which wo earnestly 
add oar own—to the friends who have done so 
much In tbe past to make beautiful our Circle- 
Roota table with flowers. We trust that they 
will not “ weary in well doing ” in this regard 
during the stance-season about to be opened 
for ’86-7, and that others also will be encour
aged to add their floral offerings; Joel W. Ran
dall desires to send tender greetings to friends 
in the Banker Hill District, and elsewhere; 
Mary 8. Batchelder, of Greenville, Ct., desires 
to meet her people at home in a less public man
ner ; J. F. Baker has a word for those who knew 
blm In Springfield, Mass., and otber places, and 
a special assurance to a mediumlstlc friend In 
Northampton; Terence Gorman gives a strong
ly characteristic message for bls wife; Sarah 
Elizabeth Jackson, of Brooklyn, N.Y., brings 
her own and the love of “Harry," and the 
greetings of “ father and mother ” to those who 
knew them in mortal; under the date of June 
8th questions are replied to regarding “experi
ence" and Its special significance in a case 
cited, and consciousness during the process of 
“death," after which the Controlling Spirit ex
presses, as far as one intelligence may do for 
another, the wishes, remembrances, eto., of 
Ella M. Baker, Mary Ann Shales, Henry Sav
age, John Wyman, James Severance, Cora Bell, 
John Sherman, Emma Tamer, Mary Churchill, 
Henry Clayton, Carrie Long and Blue Cloud.

The Maine Medical Law.
We noted last week that the friends nt the Temple 

Heights Camp-Meeting, Northport, were taking action 
against the proposed unjust and tyrannical measure 
framed in tbe interests ot the old-time medical system 
aud Its allies, which will be brought up before the 
Leglslatureot Maine tbe present session.

This proposed bill unquestionably contravenes tbe 
constitutionally-vested right ot the citizens ot Maine 
to employ tbelr own Individual choice tn seeking reme^ 
djal aid when sick; preventing them from employing 
magnetic healers or those who lu any way exercise 
their natural and peculiar gifts for the alleviation or 
removal of human misery, except when such practi
tioners shall be found to hold diplomas from certala 
Institutions upon which allopathy or some allied sys
tem of medicine bas set Its legal sea! ot approval.

The petitions In remonstrance to Its passage should 
receive Indefatigable circulation among tbe people ot 
tbat State; and at the present time, while the election 
Is pending there, those voters who do not desire to see 
a law passed which will deprive them ot one ot tbelr 
dearest rights of choice will dowel! to call on personal
ly, or write to the nominated members ot theSenate and 
House, asking of them tbelr views upon such sections 
ot tbe proposed statute as the following, aud whether 
they Intend to vote, If elected, to sign away tbe liber
ties ot their constituents In such a beartless manner, 
or on tbe other band will stand boldly up for and de
fend medical freedom by tbelr voices and votes:

’• Sect. 1, Any person who shall open an office In this 
State for any branch or branches ot medical or surgi
cal practice, appoint any place wherein to meet or re
ceive patients lor medical or surgical treatment by any 
plan whatever, or who shall travel from place to 
place to treat patients by any method or means of 
whatever kind, stall be subjected to tbe provisions ot 
this act.

Sect. 2. Any person shall be considered as practic
ing medicine within the meaning ot this act who shall 
profess or advertise to be a physician or surgeon, or 
curer of disease by any method or means, or who snail 
prescribe or direct treatment for sick or disabled per
sons by means of any drug, appliances or methods 
whatever, tor fee or reward; or who shall append to bls 
name tbe letters ■ M D.’ or assume tbe title ol ‘ Doc
tor,’ meaning thereby a doctor ot medicine.

Sect. 14 contains the penalty for breaking the law, 
which Is $200. and Imprisonment for six months, op 
tlonal with tbe court whether one or both of them, for 
the first offence; tor second offence more tban double 
that of tbe first,"

Bee to It, friends, tbat no candidate receives your 
votes who Is not pledged In advance to protect bls con
stituents from tbe machinations of. a soulless medical 
monopoly.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
11 I—*'

THE BRAVEST BATTLE.
The bravest battle that ever was fought I 

Shall I tell you where and when?
On the maps ot the world you will find It not;

’T was fought by tbe mothers ot men.
Nay. not with cannon, or battle-shot, 

With sword, or nobler pen ;
Nay, not with eloquent word or thought 

From mouths ot wonderful men.
But deep In a walled-up woman's heart— 

Ot woman that would not yield.
But bravely, silently bore her part— 

Lo I there Is tbat battle-field I
No marshaling troop, no bivouac song, 

No banner to gleam and wave.
But oh I tbese battles, they last bo long-

From babyhood to the grave t-Joaquin Miller.

Prof. Bell, tn conjunction with Prof. Trowbridge, 
has reached tbe conclusion tbat the telephone may 
be employed at sea for communicating between ves
sels and as an absolute safeguard against collision. 
Experiments In this use of the telephone have been 
madeon tbe Potomac by Prof. Bell with wonderful re- 
suits. -

The Fifth Annual Convention ot the Wisconsin Wo- 
man Suffrage Association Is to bo held at Racine, Sept. 
28tb, 29 th aud 30tb.

Under the pressure of the Czar, Prince Alexander 
has formally abdicated tbe Bulgarian throne, and tbe 
politics ot that country have received a " new deal" 
in consequence. Alexander's position was Isolated. 
The great Powers stood aloof—Germany cynical, Aus
tria Indifferent and England unable, even If willing, 
to assist. By bls voluntary abdication he has post
poned a war for the present. He will travel on tbe 
Continent for the present, and visit England, in time,

Tbe difficulty In erecting the statue of Liberty on 
Bedloa Island, New York harbor, bas been greater 
than was anticipated. It will not be dedicated for 
several weeks. _ _________________

” Why Is this bat called a ' wide-awake ’ ? ” asked a 
curious customer, Intent upon securing Information. 
“ Because It never bas a nap," answered the batter 
seriously. ___________ _

Uncle Barn's navy Is about to be armed—that Is, tbe 
jack tars are —wltb a musket weighing eighteen 
pounds, which will send Its projectiles of solid steel 
with such power as to penetrate an Inch steel plate at 
one hundred yards, and go through a halt-Inch steel 
plate at ono thousand yards. Tbat Is to say, with 
power to enable the musket ball to penetrate any por
tion ot a war vessel ot the class ot our new steal crull
ers at reasonably close quarters. Look out, when they 
" out loose.” _____ _____________

■ Out friends11 over there " are truly agnostic. They 
are always ready to give us Information as far as they 
have experimental knowledge; beyond that they ad
mit that they can only do as we do—speculate. They 
alt seem to believe In some great overruling power or 
force, but, so far as we have been able to learn, not 
one ot them believes in the Jewish God.-TAe Social

Decease of Judge Ladd.
John Sigourney Ladd passed to splrit-Ilte from bls 

home In Cambridge, Mass.. Bunday, Sept Btb, having 
attained tbe age of 77 years 3 months In the mortal. 
He leaves a devoted wife and four sons to mourn tbelr 
loss. Tbe funeral services occurred on Wednesday 
afternoon, Sept. sth.

Be was a graduate of Dartmouth College, class of 
1838. Be was known as tbe Police Magistrate at Cam* 
bridge from about the year 1850 until tbe formatton 
ot the District Court-In all about twenty-five years.

sr The Phrenological Journal for Beptem- 
ber asks:" Why should so many of our scien
tific men look askance when the term Spiritu
alism Ie mentioned, and treat any question that 
may be asked concerning It with contempt?” 
The Journal thinks tbe very fact that a million 
of people [A very low estimate.—Ed. B, of L.) in 
this country believe more or Jess in spirit-phe- 
homena should compel some attention to them. 
It says:

“ The grounds ot belle! should be Investigated until 
conclusions are reached that shall at least settle our 
uncertainty as to whether there Is a basis of the su
pernatural In tbe phenomena, or prove that trickery, 
imposture, human credulity, physical and mehtal con
ditions, hysteria, Insanity, etc., have woven tbe fabric 
of an extended and powerful delusion.”

But no investigation above alluded to, or 
conclusions that may follow suoh an investiga
tion, will ever "settle" the uncertainty In 
each individual mind or aay considerable num
ber of minds. From tho days of. Rochester, 
through those of the Harvard Professors, to 
those of tbe Seybert Commission, every such 
effort bas proved a most lamentable failure, 
and to all who trusted in it a broken staff. 
This the Journal implies to be its own admis
sion when It alludes rather disparagingly to the 
prolonged examination Of the London Society 
for Psychical Research, and speaks as follows 
regarding Its namesake In this city:

"We have been waiting to hear from the society 
tbat was formed In Boston last year. The silence ot 
those gentlemen, wbo commenced their meetings with 
so much apparent enthusiasm, la ominous. Have tbey 
run against an adamantine wall ot the' unaccounta
ble’ Io the very outset, and given up all further at
tempts? It so, let us have tbelr report? It they de
cide tbat'there'a something in It,’we shall at least 
teM (bat a part of tbe curtain bas been withdrawn and 
the subject Is less doubtful tban It had so long been to

«rNot;vary long since Honry Bergh, the 
animals’ friend In New York, put himself on 
record as clearly the friend of humanity, also, 
by saying: "The whole principle of inocula
tion Is wrong. The medical profession fears to 
express its honest convictions because of the 
popular belief in vaccination. -The human 
race la deteriorating under vaccination. Small-' 
pox, cancers, tumors, syphilis .and other forms 
of disease are r’esuitihg froth’ltH True, every 
-word—though perhaps (?) ftere are some in the 
medical profession who had rather "rakein 
the shekels " for vaccination fees than disturb 
“the popular belief" aforesaid. '

O*The well-known healer. Dr. Dumont O. 
Dake, of New York City, has removed hls office 
and residence to No. 28 West 20th street (near 
Broadway); where he will be pleased to receive 
hls frieiJds and patrons. The announcement 
arrived too late for correction in hls card on 
our seventh page.

^^■-w-—u<4--_A-L^-^«e>»-------^^
KT" Readers Of the Banner having children 

to educate will please remember that Belvidere 
Seminary pffqti them superior, advantage for 
mental,-moral and physical culture, with home 
comforts and attention to health -hot1 found In 
mabysMopls. Wrpfrt B. Prank.
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Movement* ol Medlnmaand Lecturer*.
(Notices for this Department must reach our offlce by 

Monday's ma<l co Insnrolnsortlon tho same wook, j
Mrs. Amelia U. Colby can be addressed tor Septem

ber at Maquoketa, la. (In care of Dr. Monroe), where 
she speaks during tbo Bundays of tho month.

Abby N. Burnham spoke lu Brockton, Masa., Sept, 
olb, to a large and appNcatlve audience. Will apeak 
there again Bent. I2th and 10th. Address 1243 Wash
ington street, Bostou, Mass.

Julia M. Carpenter bas been enjoying a season of 
rest and recuperation at South Addison. Me. She ex- 
peels to return to Boston about the middle of Septem
ber, and can then be found at ber new residence, No, 
27 Rutland street.
WJ. W. Fletcher has arranged an Illustrated lecture 
on Spiritualism, In which be exhibits some two hun
dred views with the stereoptloon. Address385 Broad
way, Lawrence, Mass.

Mrs. M. O. Morrell has returned to her home. 155 
West 20th street. Now York City.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham has returned to Boston. 
’’Mrs. n. Morse Baker was to lecture for the Saratoga, 
N, Y., Spiritualists on Sunday morning and evening, 
Sept. 6tu, at tbe Grand Army Hall.

Mrs. H. 8. Lake and husband, Prof. W. F. i’ook, 
will speak nt Ot'umwaUa.) Sept. 10th aud20tb; at 
Stafford, Conn., Oct. 34, 10th, 17th.24th and 31st; at 
Norwich, Conn., Nov, 7th, 14th, 21st and 28th; at Ha
verhill, Mass.. Deo. 10th and 20th. Mrs. Lake 
will speak In Berkeley Hall, Boston, the first two 
Bundays of February. Would like engagements In 
the East tor first two Bundays of December and for 
tbe month ot January. Address Stafford, Conn.

Mrs. Mary A. Charter will bo at tbe Queen City Park 
Camp-Meeting one week, then return to tbe Kludge, 
N.U., Camp, and remain there until Oct. 1st. Home 
address tor tbe present, East Jaffrey, N.H.

Mrs. Lunt-Parker will answer calls tor public lectures 
and teats, accompanied by ber daughter, tho child-me
dium. Address 33 Common street, Boston.

Frank T. Ripley commenced his regular engage
ment lu Newark, N. J., on Sunday, Sept 5th, hls re
marks and tests being much enjoyed by good audl- 
enoes. He has a tew more antes open. Oan be ad
dressed at Post Office, Newark, N. J., tor the month.

Nplritaallst Camp aud Grove-Meet* 
IngH.

Queen City Park, Vi.—The meeting at this popu
lar resort opened Aug. 17th,and will continue to Sept. 
23d.

Perine Mountain Home.—A Sunday afternoon 
meeting (at 3:30) will be held for tbe summer at tbis 
place—near Summit, N. J.

Vickbuurq, Mich.—A Mediums’ Meeting will be 
held at this place. Aug. loth to Sept. loth. •

Hor*R>rd’* Acid Phosphate in I)ebil> 
*ty. Dr. W. H. Holcombe, New Orleans, La., 
says : “ I found it an admirable remedy for de- 
debilitated state of the system, produced by tbe 
wear and tear of the nervous energies.”

My house is so thoroughly heated that when 
the neighbors call they immediately ask how I 
can got tbe house so warm and agreeable. It Is 
Dunklee’s New Golden Eagle Furnace.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

PUBLIC MEETING
AT

PAINE MEMORIAE HALL, 
APPLETON MTBRET, 

Svxx&clay, fBojat. lotli, 
AT 2 SO P.M.

DR. J. R. COCKE
WILL bold a Meating at which will bo Introduced the 

following modlnmswbo have been dnveloimd under ’ 
hh care during th* last three months: Mr. F. E. Godfrey. 

Inspirational Speaker; Mrs. 4.<>. Bruce. Test. BuMneMand 
Medical Medium; Mrs. At. 8. Elder. Trance, Test, HuM- 
new and Healing Medium; Mr. Townsend, inspirational 
speaker; Mra. H Mcsorvo. PsychometHst and Test Me
dium; Mrs. L. AL Bixby, Clairvoyant. Psychomotrlstand 
Healer,

A Trio will Im rendered by .Mrs. Low, Mra. Cook and 
Miss Morton. Inspirational Harmonica Playing by Mr. 
Sweet of Taunton. Address by Mr. L. L. Whitlock; and 
other musical attractions will Imj presented,

Adwhfton free'. Wit. j. K. < <>CHE.Chairman* 
oil 2w*

IT IS INGLOBIOUS
To live In pain and finally die of a common ailment, 
which a remedy easily accessible would cure. Most of your 

physical trouble may arise from

CATARRH.
It Is possible that this Is true

WITHOUT YOUR KNOWLEDGE
Atul if so, At tsyour duty to investigate.

Full Information regarding tho symptoms, treatment and 
cure of Catarrh, may Do had by sending to us for book, 
wltb testimonials.

DR. SYKES SURE CURE CO
5 Lakeside Building,

JylO laiuw
Chicago,

Drift. __________________

In response to request we republish the following, 
which Is the. famous Sun cholera cure, a certain and 
speedy remedy for all summer complaints, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, and pains In the stomach: Mix equal parts 
of tincture of opium, tincture of cayenne, tincture of 
rhubarb, essence of peppermint and spirits of camphor. 
A dose of from ten to. twenty drops In a wine glass of 
sweetened water Is given, until relief la felt, at Inter
vals ot fifteen or twenty minutes.

A sectarian ls-.net necessarily a Catholic, or a Bap
tist, or a Unitarian. Any man, however well Inten- 
Honed, wholnslsts on making science square with bls 
own Individual notions ot what It ought to be, and on 
forcing, notons nolens, such doctrines down the throats 
ot others, is a sectarian.—Dotton Herald.

Mme. Ribart, Ute celebrated female physician whose 
remarkable success as a surgeon In Eastern lands 
was some time since noted tn these columns, bas Just 
passed to splrlt-llte from Cochin China.

The sea-serpent has left hls historic haunt at Cape 
Ann desolate, and Is now drsporttag"hlsselt” tn the 
Budson. _________

Allen Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture 
or to attend funerals. Address blm No. 40 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Masa.

Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banner of Light Is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper is discontinued at 
tbat time unless the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and possibly loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It Is the earnest desire of tbe 
publishers to give the Banner of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them In
the work. Colby & Rich, Publishers.

HF' Whiting Planchettes for sale by Col
by & Rich. Price 60 cents.

Previously be-practiced bls profession, tbat ot a 
lawyer, at East Cambridge, tor many years.

He began to study tbe phenomena of Spiritualism 
about 1855 or 'c-specially observing tbe phenomena 
through a child medium called " Luoy ”; bls researobes 
continued for somo two or three years; further ob
servation ot tbe .phenomena convinced blm of tbe 
verity ot a future existence, and ot tbe Intercommun
ion, under proper conditions, of spirits In and out of 
the body.

The deceased was an honorary member ot the Bos- 1 
ton Spiritual Temple. W. A. Dunklee, Secretary of ' 
tbat Society, Informs us tbat be bas visited Judge 
Ladd many times during hls last sickness, (which ex
tended Over four months,) and ever found blm In
telligently relying on bls knowledge of lite and Its 
continuity, and full of the glad assurance of soon meet
ing many dear friends who bad preceded blm to tbe 
Better Laud.

Mbs. A, M. Gladino ot Philadelphia called at our 
office recently, en route for tbat city, where sbe Is to 
commence her season’s work as tbo regular platform 
speaker, psychometric aud test medium of the Spirit
ual Temple Association, corner Ridge and Girard 
Avenues, ot wblcb 8. Wheeler Is President. In the 
course of her visit sbe stated that she had been re
ceived with the greatest kindness aud appreciation 
by Spiritualists everywhere since coming North.—- 
Verona Park: At the Verona Park meeting (oppo
site Bucksport, Me., on tbo Penobscot River) sbe 
found' all things Indicative ot future success. Dr. 
Storer, Geo. A. Fuller and herself were tbe speakers. 
Next season the meeting will continue for thirty days. 
It Is purposed to have an addition built to the rot-, 
trum, whereby a circle-room, etc., will be situated un
der cover above the speakers’ stand. Dr. Ware Is tbo 
President at Verona Park. Nine new cottages have 
been erected there since last year. Thousands ot 
people have attended tbe Sunday meetings this sea
son.—Etna: Mrs. Gladlng reported phenomenal 
Interest to be awakened at this camp, and tbe attend
ance to be very large. ■-•.

gy The latest number ot Facts Magazine con-, 
tains, in addition to articles by J. J.'Morse, Dr. H. B.' 
Storer, Charles Dawbarn, and others, a portrait of 
Mrs. H.V. Ross, tbe well known materializing me
dium, with brief mention of ber experience. It Is stat
ed tbat six years ago sbe was told tbat she possessed 
the elements In her organization required for materi
alization, and it was suggested tbat sbe sit tor’devel
opment At tbat time sbe had no Idea what the term 
" materialization ” as employed by Spiritualists meant, 
bat belnrf advised by friends sbe commenced to sit 
for the purpose designated, and continued to do so at 
brief intervals for eighteen months, without tangible 
results. । At the end ot tbat period tbe form ot h child 
appeared, and from tbat time to thia her career as a' 
medium for tbe production ot this wonderful phenom
enon has been ono of uninterrupted stiOesss.

nr The "Spiritual Wreath ” has been enlarged, 
one-fourth being added to its contents, with a new Il
lustrated cover, making the book one of the.nwrt at
tractive ot Its nature In Upmarket. Leadq^of Ly
ceums, and the public generally, should examine the 
"Wreath "In lt< new dress. Tbo added pieces are 
worth double the sum charged for the book, while Its 
price Is the same as heretofore. For sate by Colby &

' Rich, 9 Bosworth street, Boston.

KF* Mr. Wm. Nuttall ot Rochdale, near Manobester, 
Eng.,arrivodluNewYorkon Tuesday, Aug. 81st; and 
In Boston Thursday, Sept. 2d. He Is well known to 
Emma Hardinge Britten, and other ot the workers In

gy Mr. Dennib B. Rill, of South'Boston,’passed to 
splriUlto Bunday, Sept Bth, Ho was a veteran Splr-

Among tbe Items for record lw the history ot the 
Woman suffrage movement during the summer ot '85 
has been the election of three trtndWd fin'd forty-oie 
members of tbeParllameiit'af ‘England Wbo faycf tike 

' . women's tnnchlsd.bffi~« n^jbrjt* bf .twelvd.'yBqqdpt 
j articles tn tlie JUaritio XontMy M$ .kOT$rVareX^

.)Indicationsot gdnnoe, ."ri hi ' <iii r.iiit-uoisn;ltif.i 
% 1 .':U.W f)!r.'i’'?:;Mj Wi;ik$v'«.h»Jti3-'.^ ••'■>“'>'

At

Now dips and sways the Isden grain, 
The bay-cocks dot the mead, 

Through leafy shades a golden rain 
Bprays fern and lissome reed;

One snowy cloud—like ormloe rug- 
Floats calmly o’er the scene, 

While yet the sleek potato-bug 
Doth browse on Paris-green.

— YonAer* Gazette.

the Florists'Convention It was suggested tbat
tbe orcbld would supplant the rose as a fashionable 
flower. "Not while a woman baa a nose I" was the 
emphatic argument of one horticulturist.

Some cases ot Illness require a walk before break
fast. Others must be sent on a tourot Europe. How’s 
a poor, " unprotected "M. D. topresoribs accurately 
tor a sick man until be knows wbat money he Is able 
to pay for bls lite?

Ke—They have dropped tbelr anchor.
SAe-(on her first trip)—Serves them right. It has 

been hanging over tbe side all day long.—Warper’* 
Batar. _ __________________

Tbe Labor organizations of Boston paraded last 
Monday wltb bands aud banners; some seven thou
sand men were In line; a picnic at Downer Landing 
closed up tbe pleasant and eventful day. Tbe date 
was largely observed In New York City and other 
places. _ __________________

Charleston, 8. 0., was visited wltb a very slight, 
shock of an earthquake on May 19th, 17M; by a vio
lent earthquake, accompanied by heavy wind and con
siderable rumbling sound, on April 4th,' 1799; by a 
slight shock on September 10th, 1811; by violent and 
repeated shocks of an earthquake, six distinctly felt, 
on December 10th. 1811; by Blight shocks of an earth
quake. January 24th, and two slight shocks, February 
4lh, 1812; by shocks of an earthquake, accompanied 
by a rumbling and hissing sound, February 7th, 1843, 
and by several slight shocks December 10th, 1857.

It Is tbe decided opinion of a European physician, 
based oh careful experiment, tbat the fat man who 
uses malt liquor as a dally beverage, deserves to be 
burled under cross roads at midnight, according to tbe 
ancient modes of degrading tbe willful perpetrators 
of suicide.

The fact Is recalled that a New Jersey railroad, 
forty years ago, lu refusing permission to erect posts 
aud build a line of telegraph along Its rails between 
Philadelphia and New York, gave the trank but ab
surd reason tbat "tbo telegraph would Interfere with 
travel, by enabling persons to transact business by Its 
means Instead of using the railroad.”

it la announced that tho Viceroy ot Pltcblll, China, 
bat concluded a contract with agentt ot American 
manufacturers tor the supply ot took tor a large 
arsenal at Port-LI. The contract calls tor an outlay of 
over $3,600,000. _________________

The underground wires In New York will be placed 
in trenches five feet wide and six feet deep at the 
start. At each street-crossing a temporary bridge 
will be built Each conduit weighs 400 pounds, and Is 
17% jnebu wide by 18% Inches deep.

A writer In a French medical treatise says that re
frigeration ot tbe lobe ot the ear will atop hiccough, 
whatever Its cause may be. Very slight refrigeration, 
such as a drbp of cold water, Is said to be sufficient.

At the recent great military reUnion In California 
only one man of ths ten thousand veterans was dis
covered In liquor. The growth ot tbe temperance re
form has not received a better Illustration.

An autbentto story of a North Devon sexton Illus
trates tbo salubrity of tbat part of England. There 
bad been a wotul ‘dearth ot Unrials In bls parish, and 
the sexton, wbo was almost reduced to fienury, tear
fully exclaimed i “1 haven't buried a livin’ tout for 
ever so long.” __________ 1 ■

The English organization known as "Uncle Toby’s 
Dicky bird Society ” boasts of members la France, 
Germany, Italy, Sweden, Gibraltar, Constantinople, 
Hong Kong, South America, many parts ot Canada and “he United States. Within less than a decade 
since Ito initiation the organization has reached in its 
rank* tbe grand total of 100,900 members, Each mem- 

1 berbMsIjrned ibis Pledget "I hereby promise to be 
■ kind to afi llvlng thing*n to .protect them to the nt- 
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Message department
Tbs Mmmsm published andet tbs above kMdlns tndl- 

mu that spirits earn with them theobarMtariitlesot their 
Mr th-me to tbat barond-whether tor good or evil; that 
Ihow who pass trom the earthly sphere In an undeveloped 
suw, eventually progress to higher conditions. Wout 
tho reader to receive no doctrine pnt forth bjsnlrlUln 
these columns that does hot comport with bls or her rea
son. mi express at much ottrnth as they perceive—no 
more. ,
«- It Hour earnost desire that those wbo may recognise 

tho insurer ot tbelr spirit-friends will verity them by In
forming ns ot the tact tor publication. .

W Cotters of Inquiry tn regard to thUdepartmentof the 
BAMNin should not bo addressed to the medium In any 
ease. Liwis B. WlbSON. OAetrmaw.

Tbe Free-Circle Meetings
At this office will bo resumed, as usual, on the 
Hth of September.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEX THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OP 

MIm M. T. Nhelhamrr.

Report of Public Stance held June Wi, 1886. 
Invocation.

Oh t thou Eternal Spirit ot Truth, thou Supreme 
Spirit, who art the Author ot all Lite and being, we 
send out our supplications to thee; we aspire for more 

„.,truth, higher wisdom, a keener understanding, and 
would become receptive to knowledge trom the heav
enly spheres; we would grow Into nearness with the 
angels, who, returning from realms beyond, seek to 
bear the tidings ot Immortal joy to the hearts ot men. 

■ May we Indeed receive something from them which 
will Inspire our souls to press forward In their work 
for righteousness and for truth. We open here a 
means ot communication between the two worlds, 
that mortals may become Informed of what Is passing 
In worlds beyond, and tbat spirits may seek their loved 
friends of earth, bearing consolations or Instructions 
to their needy hearts. We desire the divine blessing 
upon onr work. We ask the cooperation bt pure and 
good souls on high. We ask. oh I our Father, for thy 
benediction. We welcome every spirit. We trust all 
will receive strength and encouragement to press for
ward In this good work.

QuentioiiH iinsl Answers.
CosTnoi.i.iso Spihit. — You may now pre

sent your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Qtes.—[By J. O. M.] Can spirits give a reme

dy for tliat terrible affliction, neuralgia in 
tho head and stomach ?

Ans.—Neuralgia is essentially tho pain pro
duced by a disordered condition of the nervous 
system ; tho nerve aura of tlie body not being 
properly distributed, not flowing freely to 
every part of tho body. Where there is a defi
ciency of this nerve force, in whatever locality 
of tlie body, there will bo found acute pains 
which pass under the name of neuralgia. We 
know of no medicine, no drug tbat will radi
cally cure this disturbance In tho nervous sys
tem. Drugs, in tho form of opiates, may for a 
time relieve, by depressing tho local part of 
tlie body and lowering tbe vital notion, but they 
do not cure. We know of no remedy for neu
ralgic pains better than the application of 
vital boat; seeking to bring up tho tempera
ture of tho body to a normal height, and at the 
same time giving entire rest to the system. 
The victim of neuralgia will find that while ho 
remains active, employing his muscular power 
aud exorcising his brain-force, tho pain con
tinues ; but let him cease from activity for a 
while and retire within himself, cast out from 
his mind all anxious thoughts and seek repose 
if possible, or at least lie quietly down so that 
the system may be In a quiescent condition, and 
ho will find the pain gradually growing less, in 
order to bo cured thoroughly of neuralgia an 
individual must seek lo Increase tbo nerveaura 
of the system, thus vitalizing tho entire body. 
Electricity Is but as an adjunct in a remedial 
course, but triis will not be properly applied 
unless tho body Is given a period of repose, and 
the brain also ; this, with tbe application of 
vital beat to tbe affected parts, will rarely fail 
to yield relief and In time to work a cure.

Q.—[By John G. Arnold.] 1 would be pleased 
to have the controlling spirit give an explana
tion of religion such ns individuals seek through 
prayer, and think they bave been converted by 
Divine Inspiration.

A.—Religion, properly understood, should ap
peal to every human heart as the menus of find
ing the right way of living. Kight or righte
ous living is essentially religion. Religion 
elevates the spirit of man nnd develops tbe 
best moral faculties of his being. Religion will 
unfold in the mind a devotional aspect which 
draws tbe spirit to a contemplation of higher 
dntles, of grander planes of thought than mere 
care and attention to physical existence will 
do; thus tho mon wbo possesses the religious 
spirit desires to practically live ns nearly right 
as be knows how ; to live in harmony and 
fellowship with Ills brothers nnd sisters of tbe 
human family ; to live in accordance with per
fect justice, and encroach upon tho rights of 
none, but concede to all those privileges and 
rights which lie demands for himself. The 
man of religion, pure aud simple, undefiled by 
tbo world, cannot possibly live a selfish life— 
his first thought must always be for the wel
fare of his associates, bis neighbors. This 
plane and mode of life will engender a devo
tional spirit; not oue that bows down to the 
worship of idols or objects of clay, or to any 
man-made imago of a Deity, but a spirit that 
calls out the best aspirations of tbe soul, caus
ing it to seek for a higher and diviner concep
tion of tbe purposes of life; a devotional spirit 
tbat leads man to look forward to the future, 
and to question, wriat of life nowand bere- 
after. Sometimes, under a strong pressure of 
mental excitement, of religious fervor, a sus
ceptible person on entering a church where tbe 
psychological atmosphere is so engendered as 
to cause tbo exaltation of one’s mental power, 
ho will bo drawn into an expression of re
ligious conviction, will even feel stirring with
in him thoughts and emotions which bave been 
strangers to him. Ho is, for trie time, merged 
in this great sea of excitement and enthusi
asm, or psychology, whichever you prefer to 
call it, and feels himself a now creature; lie 
gives expression to his emotions, and is claimed 
by tho church as a new convert to religion, and 
is urged to unite In fellowship with the church. 
But throwing aside all tbo outward forces and 
influences that have caused tbls condition of 
feel tel?, there yet remains a residue of spiritual 
power and emotion which may prove to tho 
thinking mind that witbin tbe soul of man is 
stirring a force, an element, or emotion, that 
calls upon him for a consideration of his own 
life, his ibterests, and bis spiritual welfare, and 
the pressure of this emotion, together with 
the influences which he has found In his con
nection with tbe church, has Imparted to him 
the state of mind called conversion to religion. 
We are not hostile to religion, pure and simple, 
for that means merely, In ita true sense, right 
living. This we advocate for all mankind. 
Ever strive to live purely and righteously; that 
Is, always live up to the highest standard of 
right implanted in the human soul. By doing 
this the spiritual faculties of the soul will un
fold and grow until they put forth new power 
and thought, and the man of religion may be
come not only an example of right living to 
others, but a pure soul, wbo win draw from 
the angel-world invisible teachers and helpers 
to guide blm on.

THANKS FOB FJLOWJSM.
The Controlling Spirit said: Before we re

tire, wo desire to most earnestly thank tho kind 
friends who have so lavishly provided the cir
cle-room this afternoon with flowers, and also 
all those who bave generously bestowed their 
floral offerings upon our circle during the sea
son that is soon ' ""— '“—’" aa
well m those present who are engaged In tbls 
work, appreciate tbe kindness and generosity 
of, their friends in this direction.' We'assure 
them that these floral tribates are Indeed of 
priceless worth to many returningspiritarwho, 
anxious, lonely and sad, or in some way de
pressed, and hesitating whether or not to enter, 
are cheered and encouraged by tbo flowers 
which meet their gaze.

~ ,7- ;- , Joel W, Bandau. . r : .; ■ 
Clearly1! tlekbelie ibat God's ways are hot as

the ways or man, Mah, In ■ the past, nrt con-'

have thrown his mfnd-Tnteastata’df tinbaaP 
neu and alarm. He has sought to pieroe the

curtain falling over bls eyes, as he approached 
tbe grave ana discovered no gleam of light be- i 
yona ; he has feared tbe unknown future, and i 
shrank from approaching its portals, because bis 1 
faith In a loving father was so small that he could 1 
not trust himself to the tender provisions of a ’ 
wise guardian and friend; but when he reaches I 
tbe Immortal state, and finds that a llfo has 
been prepared for him similar to that which he 1 
has passed on earth, that a wdrld is open to re- ] 
celve him very much like that from which he j 
has stepped higher, he discovers that God’s i 
ways aro really in advance of his own, because 
God always foresees tho needs of bls children, ; 
and provides in exact accordance with tho de- ' 
mands of tbe human soul. This I have learned : 
nnd thought over In tbe few months since I 1 
was summoned to tho other world.

How strange It all appeared when first my i 
eyes opened upon the great world filled with 
wonderful objects and with people moving to- i 
nnd-fro, intent upon their duties I I stood i 
silent, unable to speak a word, trying to take I 
up In my mind all which this meant for me, 1 
nnd when tbo truth burst upon my understand
ing and L knew really that what I dimly hoped i 
and longed for was a divine reality, that life i 
ever flowed on continuously, that man retained < 
his faculties, his energies and his powers after 
the death of tho body, and that, after al), this 
"death ’’ was only like casting off a worn out : 
covering that could be of no further use, I In
deed felt rejoiced In spirit, and not at all un
willing to let go any thought or opinion Iliad 
cherished, which I found could not conform to 
tbo reality and the general order of things in 
the spirit-world.

My friends may feel surprised that I speak 
thus In coming back, but I feel that I cannot 
be silent, and must express my thoughts, for I 
desire them to know that I am not dead; on 
the contrary I enjoy the faculty of thinking 
and possess active consciousness.

I have friends in Boston. I am familiar with 
the streets of its city, having trod them often. 
I was a member of tbo Produce Exchange, and 
associated with good men and true in tbat 
board and with whom I would again like to 
pass a few words. If possible, when I return In 
this way to mortal life. I was engaged in vari
ous activities on earth, so that 1 feel I have a 
right to be here aud to be hoard—as though a 
part of my life belonged to this community, 
and that it is my duty to come from the un
seen world and speak to friends and former 
neighbors. There are those in the Bunker 
Hill District to whom I would send my most 
tendergreetingsandaffeotionateregards; there 
aro those in that district and in near places 
who hold mo by gentle ties, and for whose 
good I come, hoping to be useful to them in 
some way. I seek to Impart to them some 
knowledge, some word of truth tbat will pro
duce good results. I am anxious for an oppor
tunity of reaching dear friends and neighbors 
and bringing them my good will and best 
wishes, and speaking of the immortal world 
which has opened for me with its duties and 
its joys.

I have stood face to face with myself. I have 
read the past as it is really written. I have seen 
all that it has to convey to my mind. Much of 
it has served to stimulate me to press on to 
other efforts and to grander results; tbe shad
ows He quietly, tbe sunbeams come to brighten 
my life; tbe past has gone with all that it con
tained, but its memory rests, which will be as 
a guideboard for my future wotk.

I beg your pardon. Mr. Chairman, if I have 
encroached, bnt I felt drawn here this after
noon, I am Joel W. Itandall.

Mary S. Batchelder.
In a very low weeksit will be four years since 

I passed to the spirit-world. During these four 
years I have studied much, and 1 have seen 
many things. I do not think as I did when on 
earth, for 1 have seen more clearly and under
stood better; yet there are some things which 
I cherished here, ideas and thoughts, which 
only burn brighter now for me, because I have 
been able to study them and get at the truth. 
When I passed from the body, weary with the 
years that had fallen upon my head, I left very 
dear friends on this side, and I sought to com
fort them when I passed from earth. I did not 
understand just how to work for their best 
good, but I always desired to help them, and 
my thoughts and affection drew mo back con
stantly to watch over their lives.

I come here to-day to send my best love to 
those wbo remain on earth, who care for mo, 
and for whom I also care. Toil them that I am 
not sleeping, that 1 am not unconscious, but 
tbat I live, and am in a state of wakefulness. 
Tell them, please, that all things are bright 
around me. I have a home that is congenial 
and pleasant, and dear friends to make life 
companionable. I am happy, but I have a work 
to do, which I try to perform day after day.

I would , like my friends at home to know 
these things, to seek an understanding of spirit
ual life, and to give those who have passed 
away an opportunity of coming and talking In 
private with them. I am from Greenville, 
Conn. Iwas the wife of Jacob B. Batchelder. 
My name is Mary 8. Batchelder.

J. F.~Baker.
I wish to tell my friends In Springfield tbat 

I bave been watching their movements. I have 
seen the directions or lines of thought tbat 
their minds have taken, and bave been highly 
interested in them. I feel tbat good will be 
evolved from the perplexity that is manifested 
In the minds of some I have known. I believe 
tbe/will reach the truth through an agitation 
of this thought, and that by exercising their 
minds on these subjects, coming together and 
discussing them and bringing out different 
opinions, knowledge will be obtained. They 
need not fear tbat the glorious sun of truth can 
be obscured for any length of time; they need 
not feel faint and weary, because the ultimate 
good is sure to come, and sure to settle in the 
hearts of the people.

Tbat is my opinion, and it Is tho opinion of 
many spirits who ore working for the best good 
of humanity. I -have seen in our Spiritualism 
some clouds arising. I have seen differences of 
opinion as maintained on earth. We must ex
pect something of the kind among spirits, and 
so, if two or three coming back from the other 
side give different Ideas on one subject, we 
need not feel at all disturbed; we can gather 
the truth from each mind, and if we scan it 
closely can arrive at some sort of a conclusion, 
and in general approach the truth as it stands.

I tell my friends to be patient, take courage 
and press on in their investigations in their 
desire for knowledge, and It will be brought to 
them steadily but slowly, from time to time, 
and they may pick up tbe nuggets of truth that 
are spread before them by angel hands. I am 
satisfied with the spiritual Ute; it affords to 
me much tbat I looked forward to before I 
found it; it has brought to me the realities of 
my dreams or my ideas concerning it.

1 know now, as I know when here, that I 
most work for all that I would reach; that I 
must earn the possessions whioh 1 craved; that 
every spirit finds its loftiest height and grand
est unfoldment through ita own personal en
deavors.

I have kindly feeling for all friends, those 
who were in sympathy with me, and also those 
who could not understand my position. I would 
help everyone in evdr/ way possible. I bring 
them friendly greetings from thq spirit-World. 
Those who are with me on the other aide of. 
life unite in the same kind greetings. . J am J. 
F. Baker. I have friends In Springfield, Mass, 
I also wish to gay that In Northampton I find 
one who is possessed of strong medial qualities, 
whom11 hope by-rind-bye' to use’ for my own 
purpose. I think by coming to him 1 can make 
my Individuality felt and’known among those 
who knew me In the past, and perhaps Work 
some'good for Spiritualism and for humanity.' 
I passed from the body a year ago last winter..

' J_i_ ; •. ■ ■ •’ ■ ' ■ ' ’ -

Terence Gorman. ■
[To tbe Chairman.] Be gorra 1 what koind of 

a place is this, at an? Have yez got a meetln’ 
here? 'What's it for? But who be yez? 
[Don’t you know where you1 art?) No, be me 
soWl.Idon’L ArtyizthpjirtlrtT [No You 
are not required to make any confession'here.] 
Yez don’t?; Now I.was thinkin’ yez did; 
shure? 1 Wai' totild thkt tehis was A sort o( a 
confessional,' whert yez bad'to ko and mfkke, a 

,clone brtaM'of It an* nW y«t W^yea do n’t 
batata makeanyoonfeMlohsi' Well, I’have no' 
Confessions to make I cares anything aboot, so 
if yes be flayin’ it on me, lb's no go.

Do yez want to know who I be? Well, me 
name is Terence Gorman.' 'T ia called Terry, I 
am—for short yez know. Shure it a a good 
plain name. Do yez find any fault with that ? 
Where be I? (In Boston ] Oh l yes. Well, I 
was in Boston before, an’ It’s in Boston I wants 
to be. So thin that’s all right, is It?

What koind of a flower is tbat ? [pointing to a 
large poppy in a bunoil on tbe table.] [It e a 
poppy.] It seems to pop its head up pretty 
good. Shure I niver did seo anything loike that 
same. ....

What are yez doing? [Writing down what 
you say.] What for ? [Some of your friends may 
want to know you ’vo been here.] It is some of 
me frlnds I’m looking afther. Well. thin, I 
jived in Boston for a while, an I lived in East 
Boston for a while: yez know whore that is, 
across the water. Well thin, can yez tell me 
what happened to me? 1 will tell yez, so far 
oa I know meself. Shure, I’d bin at me work, 
an’ I jlst stepped out for a whiff of the pipe, yez 
know, an’while Iwas takln’ it sort of aisy loike, 
there came a crash, as of soomthln fallin. 
Now I think of it, it must have bin timber, 
an’ soom of the bricks, but I didn't know, at 
all, nt all, what it was all aboot. Woll, it coom 
down on me, and it sort o’ floored me, yez 
know ; an' I suppose I was taken home, because 
the next thing I remembers I was in me bed, 
an’ when I looked roond I could n’t see much, 
because, do n’t yez see, one eye was all bunged 
up, on’ the other was sort o’ cut loike, an’ the 
head hud nil sorts of plasterson It, an’swathin’, 
yez know, so I couldn’t seo much that was a 
goin’ on ; but I did seo 1 was in me own homo, 
an’ there was the ould woman. I tried to ask 
what it was all aboot, but I could n’t talk much, 
an' so I jlst laid there for a while, a sort o 
swimmin, loike, in me head. I don’t know how 
long it was, but afther a while it seemed to go 
off, nn’ I found meself—be gorra ! I do n’t know 
where I did find meself. at all, 'pon mo honor. 
There lay the ould hulk, all battered up; an' 
there was me, Terry Gorman, loike as though 
ho had a bran new suit on ! But I could n't 
understand it at all. Whin I called to the ould 
woman, she niver so much ns looked at me, nor 
said: “Areyez wantin’ for anythin’?” Sho 
jlst set roond, an’ hung her head, np' seemed 
to be in trie clouds. I did n’t loike that at all.

Now wriat I wants is to got to me folks, do ye 
see? Shure, now, it must bo a good bit of a 
while since this thing coom to me, but I’m sort' 
o’ mixed up yer know; sometimes I can see as 
clear, an’ thin agin I gets into a cloud an’ 
don’t see; everything is all mixed up, an’ I 
do n't know what tbe folks aro doin' at al), at 
all; an' so I sort o’ drifted round to this place. 
They tould me it was a koind of a confessional 
where yez can go sometimes an’ moke a clane 
breast of it, or do somethin’ to sort o’ get made 
over. Wbat do yez do to mo ? I thought yez 
was goin’ tp put me through some sort of a ma- 
shane that turns yez out bran new.

Do yez know me ould woman ? Well, now, 
yez ought to. [Bhe may seo what you have 
said; we shall print it.] Yez will I I niver got 
into the papers before I Well, now, if yez goin’ 
to put me In tho papers yez must fix me all up 
straight. Yez must say I'm an Irish gintieman, 
I am, an’ I've coom to find me own; Alnt that 
right ? An.’ y eg can say tbat 1 ’ve coom straight 
over from across the border. It’s a pretty fair 
sort of a coontrie over tbere, afther all, if yez 
only get ye’re molnd straightened out. But 
yez can jlst make up ye’re molnd to this—that 
yez can get into tho dumps tbere aboot as quick 
as yez can get into them here.

What is the lady doin' ? [Taking down what 
you say.] I'm much obleeged to her. An’ 
shure 1 *d loike to pay for the throuble. I 
have n’t got a shilling to me name—have n’t 
Sotaoint. [Everything Is free here.] Yez do n’t 

ave to pay anything for absolution? Yez 
pretty koind, an' I ’ll remember yez to tbe day 
of mo death. But, oh I I am “dead," alnt I? 
Be gorra11 didn’t think I was dead, afther 
all. Well, thin, I '11 remember yez forever.

Shure yez will like to know me woman’s name? 
Well, thin, it is Catherine Gorman. Shure she 
may bave changed it by this time. Such things 
be. I do n’t think she has, because site used 
to say, be gorra I if she was aa free as she once 
was she niver wopld bind herself again. I 
think loikely she has kept herself free from the 
men. She was able to do all she loiked.

Well, now, I don’t know aboot ooomin’here 
to this meetln’; yez seem to be a party nice lot 
of folks an’ I hope yez don’t think I’ve coom 
without me best coat on. I've got it shure. I 
looked afther that before I coom in. Says I to 
tho gintieman here, who looks so much like a 
praist, only he has n’t got on any gown, I says 
to him : Whatsortof a place is it ? and he says: 
Ye’ll find it a very good place; It will help ye. 
So I says: I must put on me best coat; and 
yez will excuse me If I do n’t do jlst right, wont 
yez ?

Abb.—We are taught that every spirit re
quires a specific or special Une of experience, 
according to the organization of the individual, 
the temperament of the spirit. One specific 
line of experience will not apply to all spirits. 
One person on earth may pass through a certain 
experience, another individual of the same 
family may find his life-discipline entirely dif
ferent from that of the first; yet the experi
ence of each is needed for the unfoldment of 
the spirit, the rounding out of the character, 
and the building up of tbe man himself. One 
of these individuals may pass to the spirit- 
world before his needed discipline is acquired; 
bo may find bls tastes,.tendencies and Inclina
tions bearing him earthward; he does not put 
forth a strong desire to study, to understand 
and to adapt himself to the spiritual life and 
its laws ; be prefers to assimilate with physi
cal life and Its environments, thus proving that 
he has not reaped that experience in earthly 
matters in connection with external life that 
his soul must have before it will have done 
with matter ; consequently we teach that such 
a spirit remains in connection with earthly 
life, seeking opportunities to express himself, 
to acquire that which he feels belongs to him, 
but which he rias not found. Passing through 
various experiences, reaping a certain degree 
of discipline, he continues his hold on the phys
ical, whether he manifests himself to mortals 
or not, until his soul becomes satiated, so to 
speak, witri external life; until he has found 
and adapted to his use all that he possibly can 
acquire in connection with mortal life, and 
then he finds his hold loosening; his attention 
is- turned toward spiritual things; his desire 
for a higher understanding of another life grows 
upon him, and ho rises to a higher altitude of 
being in the spiritual world, tbere to press for
ward to new planes of unfoldment, to other 
grades of discipline, to tho attainment of 
grander studies and the accomplishment of 
more lofty labors.

Q.—Are some individuals conscious every mo
ment during the change called “death"? If 
so, what aro their experiences?

A.—Yes, some spirits in passing from earth 
to thb other life are thoroughly conscious of 
their surroundings and of all that is taking- 
place with them ; yet the experiences of one 
spirit may be of a certain kind, and those of 
another—fully as conscious of its conditions as 
thmflrst—may be entirely different. Obe spirit 
may only know fear, apprehension, and may 
be trembling before tbe uncertainty that it is 
about to meet; another spirit may feel perfect
ly calm and serene, conscious tbat it is passing 
to another stage of unfoldment and of being. 
Physically tbe condition of such a spirit is that 
which one feels when letting go his hold of 
something he has long clung to; there is a 
loosening around him of material support, a 
certain sensation of sinking, and as though the 
spirit or the real man was drifting away from 
tbat which he bad held on to; and it is not 
a disagreeable sensation, although at first it 
may startle tbe spirit, because, although it 
finds itself drifting away from its port, or hold, 
it soon discovers tbat it is notin reality sink
ing, but is buoyed up by some kind of a mag
netic current which inflates and fills the soul 
with exaltation; and while measuring trie ex
perience and marveling upon it, it forgets all 
fear and pain and sorrow, and only endeavors 
to learn something of ita new condition. Many 
spirits, in passing from the body, being thor
oughly conscious of their surroundings, do not 
suffer pain in the slightest degree. It may be 
tbat the friends standing around tbe form will 
perceive contortions of the face, movements of 
tbe muscles and other indications of a strug
gle, yet these do not necessarily produce pain 
that can be felt by the spirit; it is only the ef
fort of nature to loosen the spirit’s physical 
hold npon the body, and the spirit soon finds 
itself able to shake off the encumbrance and 
rise above it, free from pain and suffering of 
any kind. Ive have seen a spirit, filled with tbe 
sensation of freedom, with tbe exultation tbat 
dawns upon blm in tbe moment of release, 
marvel at the sorrow of its friends—marvel that 
they should think it is suffering; It does not 
realize, perhaps, that the form it is about to 
leave gives these indications, because, in re
ality the contortions belong only to the physi
cal, and have nothing to do with the mental, trie 
spiritual nature of the arising soul.

The Controlling Spirit.
We will undertake this afternoon, to give 

messages, or whatever tbe spirits who approach 
us have to express for their friends on earth.

Ella M. Baker.
Wo see a young woman present, who has only 

been a resident of tbo spirit-world a little time. 
Bhe passed away, as we understand it, in the 
latter part of the winter, or in the very early 
spring-time. The spirit appears to bo about 
twenty-eight or twenty-nine years of age. She 
Is very anxious to reach her friends, and tell 
them of her now condition. The spirit-life 
seems as real to her as did the earth-life, and 
she is rejoiced to find friends who give her 
kindly attention, who are never weary of reply
ing to her questions, and of pointing out tober 
the wonders or the beauties of tho spirit-world. 
Sho is happy to be free from the body. We can 
see there are circumstances why she should 
be, although sho sends her love to her friends, 
and would like very much to come to them 
personally, and voice the sympathy she feels 
for them. We get the name of Ella M. Baker. 
The spirit comes from Newburyport, Mass.

Mary Ann Shales.
Hero is one who has. been in the spirit-world 

over ten years, and has never succeeded in 
manifesting herself in this way before. She 
gives the name, Mary Ann Shales, and says her 
friends live in Boston. She left a young brother 
here, who is now in the flush of early manhood. 
She has tried many times to guard him, and to 
direct his movements. The spirit takes a watch
ful interest in tbls young life, hoping to make 
It useful; hoping to guide it in tho paths of 
right living. She would like her friends, and 
especially this brother, to know that she can 
come from tho other world to watch over and 
pare for them. She was a young spirit, but 
knew something of the trials and bitter experi
ences of earthly life. When she arose to the 
higher condition she was glad to be free. Bhe 
does not feel that she is tied down to earth by 
any care save tho love she bears for her friends. 
She would like very much to communicate with 
them, and has been for years seeking an oppor
tunity for doing so. She was a hard-working 
shop-girl when in the body; we cansoo that she 
wore her llfo away by thoheaviness of the work 
entailed upon her. Now she Is strong and 
active, a good working spirit, eager to help 
along all those whom she approaches.

Henry gavage.

(Looking again at tbo poppies be said:) Be i 
Serra I 1 niver did see the loikes of that same.

hure, they's as big as pumpkins. I’d loike to : 
see one of the swells that goes np Washington 
street with one o’ thim things in his button
hole. 1 would, shure!

Be gorra 1 now I’ve got in an* 1 do n’t know 
howto get out. What do yez do? I’ve got 
slob a hould of this box, or whatever yez call it, 
share, I do n’t know how to let go the hould. 
What do yez do? [Just the same as you 
would do If you were going to walk out of this 
room.) Thin I ’ll go. (Whereupon the spirit 
takes the medium to the door and tries to open 
it.) [You must leave the body you are in pos
session of.] Shure, yez tould me to walk out of 
tho room. Fa’tb, thin, I '11 get out of the win
dow. (The spirit takes the medlunfto the win
dow and stands some momenta looking into tho 
street, and finally comes back at the Chair
man’s request.) Will yez tell me how to get 
out? [Tako the hand of the one that let you 
in here, and he will help you out.) The ould 
chap ? He's lookin' at me, bnt he looks pnrty 
good. 1 do n’t think he manes any harm. (He 
put out his hand as If to grasp that of a spirit, 
and passed out.)

Sarah Elisabeth Jackson.
Please excuse me, Mr. Chairman, but I have 

been here many times, eagerly seeking an op
portunity of saying a few words to my friends, 
and at your last meeting the gentleman in 
charge said, "If you will try to come next 
time, and bo in an even frame of mind, not 
oyer anxious, not filled with care and perplexi
ty, but just .in a calm state, we will assist you 
to accomplish your wish"; and I came.

I could not help feeling a little anxious, es
pecially when I saw the other spirit take tho 
medium away, and I feared I would be unablo 
to come, but I am so happy to speak, to send 
my love to my friends and to tell them that l 
have many, many times tried to manifest, tried 
to give them some little word of love and sym
pathy, to show them that I really .do remember 
and love them In the spirit-world.

I have no desire to return to earth and live, 
because earth-life to me had many trials. It 
bod its shadows, and sometimes they seemed 
greater than its sunbeams, sometimes they 
brought to me only darkness, but they bave all 
disappeared; the pain, the weakness, that pre
vented mo from trying to do as other girls do 
In life, have all fled, and I am strong and ac
tive. 1 am not confined to one little spot now. 
I can go from place to place, learning the les
sons of life or participating in Its enjoyments, 
untrammeled by material weakness and disease. 

: Harry sends bls love with mine. He, too, is 
glad to bo freed from earth; not that he has 
laid down bls cherished, plans and ambitions, 
they aro still his, but he sees now opportunities 
and facilities for outworking, them, such as he 
did, not see on earth. We know,that all has 
been for the best. Wo ask our(frlonds to think 
of Us as living, conscious beings, happy in oar 
Work and in our life, but not so happy that wo 
can afford to nogloot our-friends of earth, who 
aro. so near to us; we come, to them every day,

R?r Influence,: and trying to make it 
felt. Father and mother art With too In the 
rtiHbllfe. and they, trio, send their greetings. 
We 'are a united band, and have the Joys and 
comforts of a true home. My name is Sarah 
Elizabeth Jackson. My friends aro in Brook
lyn, N.Y. ' '
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specific experience Is meant,.when it Is said that 
'Unless the experience of' earth-life is complete. 
;tim spirit*rtleased frota the body, will be doth- 
polled to remain in prtxiinity with the1 earth 
until such experience Is attained ?

but feels It important to geta few .words before 
tbe eyes ot those friends to whom ho refers. 
He wishes to say that the object they have in 
view he acknowledges to be a good one, but he 
Is not so impatient to have it accomplished as 
they seem to be. He can foresee it will be bet
ter to defer this work a little, because now 
there are conditions existing detrimental to its - 
best success. If they wait patiently for a few 
months they will'find the obstructions falling 
away and It will be very much better then to 
labor than it is just now. He Is in sympathy 
with them, and desires to help them all in his 
power. He knows they feel that he or some 
other spirit has been holding them back, but It 
is only for their own good. He trusts they will 
see the wisdom of his Ideas, and be willing to 
work In accordance with them.

James Severance.
James Severance sends his greetings I and 

words of cheer to friends in Malden. He is a 
bright spirit, a man who gained much experi
ence on earth, passed through trials of fortune 
and of the heart, yet kept on In the even tenor 
of his way, and rounded out a good oharaoter, 
so that after years had pressed upon his head, 
when he was called to tho spirit-world those 
who heard of his decease felt sad. knowing that 
a good man bad gone out from them. He does 
notexpress himself in this, way, but that is 
what we read psychometrlcally in coming into 
connection with the spirit. He desires to send 
his love to friends, and to toll them he is in 
harmony with their work and with their ideas; 
he wishes to see them grow in thought and 
spirit, and he will help them all in his power to 
that end. Ho is quite happy in the higher life 
with the dear ones of his home who passed on, 
but not so happy that he can afford to lose 
sight of those who remain on earth with whom ' 
he once associated, and over whom he has ex
ercised a tender interest and care. Coming to 
them with his heart all aglow, he feels ho will 
bo received, and he knows he can bestow upon 
them an influence for their good. While the 
spirit turns in the direction of Malden, bls 
thought also goes to the granite hills of New 
Hampshire, where tbere are dear ones to whom 
ho sends tender greetings and words of love. ' 
There is much that the spirit would like to 
speak of concerning certain changes In his life 
when here, but he does not desire to do so in 
public; sometime be will be able to accomplish 
this wish; at least he thinks so.

Cora Bell.
We constantly see a little ono coming up be

fore us, of whom we must speak before going 
further. She is a bright child, from six to seven 
years of age, with waving dark hair, and eyes 
which appear almost black, but we think they 
are really blue. We get the name of Cora Bell. 
Tbe child’s arms are laden with flowers, which 
fall around her, and which seem to have a sig
nificance for those to whom she comes. The 
child approaches and then recedes, it is almost 
impossible for us to get anything definite con
cerning her, only there is some one who is 
yearning for a word or a token from this child; 
some one who sends out a strong thought in 
this direction, hoping to get a response. We 
will do all in our power to bring the little,one 
to the platform, on some other occasion, that 
she may give her message, as it is desired, but 
we would request the friends, whoever they 
are, to refrain from great anxiety of mind, as 
it affects the child, it comes, over her like a 
shadow; when she would almost reach the me
dium here, and probably mediums elsewhere, 
this great anxiety comes like a barrier between 
her and the object of her quest, it draws her 
back to the point from which she started, and 
prevents her from making the manifestation 
desired. If the friends can but be calm and 
wait patiently, feeling that their little one is 
under the guidance and protection of a divine 
power, we have no doubt that in time they will 
receive all that their souls demand.

John Sherman.
We see before us a spirit clothed in regi

mentals, who departed from the body many 
years ago while in the service of his country. 
This man was shot through the breast, but did 
not die immediately from that wound; there 
seems to bave been some other difficulty whioh 
carried him from the body. Ever since the 
time of his decease, be has been seeking an op
portunity of returning to his friends, and ne 
has many of them in this city, or at least he 
did have when he passed from earth. Some of 
them he has lost trace of, others are still here. 
He gives the name of John Sherman. There 
seems to have been some difficulty of the hand, 
the left hand; it is drawn up in a strange man
ner. The cause of this camo to him after enlist
ment, but he was allowed to remain at his 
post, and be served faithfully to the end of life. 
We hope the man will be identified by our de
scription, for he certainly has spent years in 
seeking communication with his earthly friends. 
He wishes , them to know that he is happy in 
the spirit-world; be bos not been standing still, 
but has been pressing forward, and feels him
self in a position to intelligently communicate 
with them concerning the experiences of life 
if he can only find an avenue through which to 
reach them.

Emma Turner.
Emma Turner is the name coming to us at 

this moment from a young woman, who is 
anxious to reach her friends in Ban Francisco. 
She has a sister Lizzie in tbat city, and an aged 
mother; the mother’s name being Mary. The 
spirit is especially earnest concerning her aged 
parent, as tbat lady seems to be ill, and will 
probably soon pass from the body. She is not 
altogether satisfied concerning the immortality 
of the soul, or at least concerning what she 
will find after death, and this spirit-daughter 
is attracted to her constantly, hoping in some 
why to reach her mind and to assure het of the 
reality of the future life, and of the presence 
there of her loved ones. Tbe spirit has long 
been absent from the body, and Is not often at
tracted back to earth, only when she feels a 
strong desire to reach tbe dear ones wbo are 
here. Bhe has duties and employments in the 
other life which are essential to her happiness.’ 
She feels it was well for her tbat she passed 
from tho body at the time she did.

Mary Churchill.
We behold an aged lady, at least she was 

aged before passing from the body, and so she 
presents herself to us to-day—but in spirit-life 
there are no marks of weariness and age upon 
her. Her name is Mary Churchill. She sends 
ber love to friends,in,Lynn, Mass., Bhe has 
relatives over whom she exercises a watchful 
care. She was really surprised at the spiritual 
life when she entered upon It. She had heard 
something of it, but she did not realize wbat it 

; oonld be. Sho feels now that tho teachings bf 
her lifetime were not such as,to prepare her to 
understand life as it really is. beyond the tomb. 
She wbuldlikotohaveallher friends learn of 
these things before Ithey pass from the body, 
because it will be far better for them to begin 
their education here than to defer It until they 
reach the other life. She is a very intelligent 
woman, and seems ready to accept the truth 
when it appeals to her, and anxious to give it 
to those who have it not. , ; .

Henry Clayton. ' •'i >■■ 1 ■ • '
We now seo a spirit who vHlyii dn earth lived 

to bo very old; a man of many years, audbowed 
down not only by age, but' by the trials ofilife. 
Ho has been in the spirit,world nearly a dozen,) 
years, but never communicated, before to bls 
friends. He tolls us that he has ions aria oth
er Relatives in parth-Hfe." One, very near to, 
him onuses the spirit some anxiety';'there ate 
shadows connected with the life which reflect; 
upon the father in the spirit-world, and: he Un .

earthly experience of this spirit whan' very pe- ' 
culler one; he has passed through imauy dari< ■ 
Serous scenes, and yet It seemed।almost) asi.

bough he- bore a- charmed- life; - for passing 
through, them aU safplyjhe remained,pn earttp

judge,-pissed'Wky'ae ittWnt'thOW MW"

A tall man comes before us, broad-shouldered, 
with a high forehead, and a trick of throwing 
the hair back from the brow with his finders. 
In connection with him is given the name 
Henry Savage.. He has many friends whom he. 

■would like, to reach, and he brings tbemhls 
greetings and regards.. He was a man ot ener. 
JI when on earth, and is one now. He wishes 
W? “lends,to understand tbat he has not been 

i m & the years, that have, parted, since 
j? ’^“y ^W : on the. contrary, he 

bas visited various places and come ih contact 
with Winy persons; He had a disposition to 
travel when hero, which, however,1 was not in
dulged, in to any extent; since his physical de
cease, however, he has traveled from place to 
place: and at one time, besays, he manifested 
“imjelf “? ,a ’P|rlt to a friend inBoranton, Pa., 
buirthe friend could not understand tho nur- 
pqrt of the message, or realize that it was from 
one whom ho hod familiarly known, yet there 
w¥ ®.Dfl?K£ ^ it ito attract attention, which 
S,W®d ^i&RW.PJ? l^’tigate Spiritualism. 
The-Spirit tolls us that he has friends in Phlla- 
de'Prila, Sld 6180 n °.th9r Part« o( Pennsylva
nia, but bls nearest relatives are in the City of 
Brotherly Love. *

John Wyman. 
8a>xiw« 

of,parties. In Boston and-in. Chelsea. He has 
a?a^ 
rogfefea1 

muni oat Ion with him In privateI'VnSsJo ‘HbhM 
never presented himself at this ^e before. earthly speaking,

iblrtt ooffirt,"'
rk City.; He
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^ gives tbe name of Henry Clay ton. The wo

man’s name Is Martha. She seems to feel that 
In coming here they will accomplish some ob
ject they nave In view, and that by presenting 
these few words, they will be able to get nearer 
to those for whom they work.

I ' I •' , f 1 r .' V : d —— • ... '

Carrie Lopg. .
Carrie Long is the name we get from a spirit 

young in years, tall and Blender in person, full 
of bright Ideas and very cheerful. She seems 
to get tbe power to approach from some one in 
the audience. She has friends here to whom 
she brings her love.;. She says the reason she 
has not communicated before has not been 
from neglect of those she loves, but because 
she found no opportunity; every day she has 
approached them with her Influence and bright 
flowers from the spirit-world; thoughts of them 
have been with her constantly, and remem
brances of their kindness and love bave cheered 
her in the spirit-world. The young lady seems 
to be very studious, and bent upon giving her 
mind to some special study, the nature of iwhlch 
we have not yet learned. She has great hope of 
giving her friends some manifestation that will 
convince them of her presence and her love, for 
she says she has been visiting various mediums 
and attending different circles with the hope 
of doing that which shall prove to all the world 
that she still lives. ■ • .

Blue Cloud.
We are always glad to speak a good word for 

tho Indian, and we have associated with us In 
our work many Indians belonging to various 
tribes or bands, bnt all united in the grand pur
pose of pursuing a course for the benefit of hu
manity, either in imparting some healing force, 
giving some spiritual strength needed, or ex
pressing some message which will connect the 
two worlds. To-day there standsbefore us an In
dian chief, tall and powerful, with two feathers 
surmounting bis brow. We describe him that 
the party to whom he comes may be satisfied 
tbat it is he. He gives us the name of Blue 
Cloud, as tbat by which be is known by those 
to whom he comes. He wishes to express a 
few thoughts to a certain medium whom he in
fluences, and to others connected with that 
medium. We cannot tell who tho medium is, 
being a stranger to us. This Indian has for 
a long time been manipulating this person and 
bringing influences which would be of service 
to mankind. The spirit bas controlled the me
dium and given healing power, also messages, 
which, if heeded, would be of great benefit to 
those for whom they were intended.

He desires his medium to feel encouraged. 
Just now tbat person Is not in a hopeful frame 
of mind, but rather disheartened aud tired out 
with the season’s work. Rest will be brought 
and comforting influence tbat will restore the 
weary frame and build it up for future work.

There seems to be some labor pointing to
ward Washington, in which this spirit and his 
medium are engaged and Interested. That 
work Is to be fulfilled, but not at tbe present 
time; not until another year has rolled away 
will the conditions be completed which will 
enable the spirits to accomplish that which 
they desire, but it will be essential for those In 
the body connected with it to be patient and 
hopeful, not to repine because tbe work is of 
slow growth, not to oast any reflection what
ever upon the spiritual world for its lack of 
baste. Those who are guiding tbe work from 
tbe unseen side understand what is best, what 
will be well.

Blue Cloud brings a grand influence, and 
those to whom he comes should feel that he Is 
a sustaining power, and with his band Is able 
to accomplish all that he promises, for be does 
not bave a "crooked tongue”; he will not prom
ise anything which he does not feel competent 
to undertake and to fulfil.

glt&w in fusion. 

jaWFcogke, 
Developing and Business Medium, 

/ ALSO

603 Tremont Street, Boston.
Sittings dally from 0 A.M. till 6 p.m. Price, fl,00.

• DEVELOPING SITTINGS.
SIX PRIVATE SITTINGS FOB fl,00 IN ADVANCE.

SUNDAY CIRCLES
AtllA. M. for Development and Tests. At 8 p. M. for 

Psycbomotry, Tests and Inspirational Music. Admission 
to each, 25 cents.  4w* 811

BERRY SISTERS.
SEANCEB at tbelr home, No. 66 Jutland street, Bunday 

evening, at 80’clock: also Thursday and Saturday after
noons, at 2:30 o'clock. Commencing Bunday evening, Sept.

12th. G.T. ALDBO, Manager. -- Sil

Miss Lizzie M. Whiting,
MASSAGE Treatment, No. 749 Tremont street, Boston.

This treatment Is the best for tbo relief of Paralysis, 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Nervous Prostration, Kidney 
Complaints, Dyspepsia, Loss ot Muscular Power, Sprains 
or Breaks. Patlentsattendedatthelrbomes.oratmy rooms. 

811 1________________ lw*__________________________

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler,
Mental and Magnetic Healer;

(err DOVER 8T„ BOSTON. Spiritual and Material Rom- 
\j i edtos given tor Nervousness, Insomnia and Melan
cholia, Obesity, Liver and Kidney Complaints; also 
strong then* and restores Falling Bight. Treats at a distance.

Au7_________________________________________________

PSYCHIC HEALING,
BY transmission of Vital Energy, which is-tbe most 

powerfulandsuccesstultorceknown. Trance produced 
by ono application of Soul-Force. Address letters, DB. 

F, M. COBURN, care 9 Bosworth street. Boston, Mass. 
Vital Electric Magnets; price 81,00._______lw*_______ Bll

MRS. M. L. HARDY, 
QnQ TREMONT STREET, corner LaGrange street 
siVO (Rooms 3 and 4), Boston. Healing by Magnetic 
Treatments, and Electricity by Battery. Also Eye Reme
dy from a recipe by spirits through tho lato Mrs. Hardy. 
Bend stamp for Circular.2w*84

DR. W. T. PARKER,
LATEot Washington, D.O., Heallngand Developing. 

Blx Sittings tor Development, 84,00. Developing Circle 
overyBunday atll a.m.; Wednesdayeveulngat7:30. Office 

treatment*, *1,00. 33 Common street, Boston, Mass.
811______________________ lw* __________________

MISS A. PEABODY,
BUSINESS, Test, Clairvoyant Medium, Bitting* dally. 

Circles MondayandThursdayevonlngs, Tuesday after
noon, 3. 1 Bennet street, corner Washington *t„ Boston, 

811_________________ lw*_________ _______________ __

PROF. JOHN McLEOD,
BY Magnetic Treatment confer* Clairvoyance. Olalrau- 

dlence, etc. Heals the Sick and trees the Obsessed. 
Charges moderate. Booms 120 Lenox street, Boston, Mass. 

811 lw*

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor and Medicated Baths.

Celebrated "Acid Cure.” Office hours from 9 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st., Boston.

SU lw*

®hultamw. ^tiscelhntous. ^eto fork ^btafements.

SPIRIT MESSAGES 
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Juns It.—8. B. Brittan: Charlotte Day: Caroline Jeffers; 
Henry L. Spear; Mary Weston; Thomas Howard.

Juns 16.—Lotela, tor Frank J. Winship, Elizabeth Mur
ray, William H, Aspinwall, Calista 8. Harding. Samuel 
Woodman, Timothy Fletcher, Sarah Byau, D. 8, Lathrop, 
William 15 ood, Charles W. Dupont,- Lizzie Kenney, George 
Hale, Hattie A. Black, •

TUX MiBSAGBS ON HAND, 
Not mentioned above, wlll-appear tn due course.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 686 Tremont street,

Boston. Alldlscases treated wlthoutthe usoof medi
cines. Diseases of. Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe
cialties. Will visit patients.6w*BI

AS. HAY WARR, Magnetic Physician, wlU 
• visit tbe sick by letter appointment. 9 Bosworth st., 
Boston. Sixteen years' experience mith Me vital Magnet- 

lied Paper convinces blm tbat It will eradicate chronic dis- 
ease In many cases, ^packages bymail. ,1,00. llw* Jyl7
"MRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. 
IVJL BusInesBand Medical Medium, returned to 37 Kendall 
street. Blx questions by mall, 50 cents and stamp. Whole 
Lite Reading, 61,00 and two stamps. Disease a specialty.

Bit 2w- 

^btotminftTts

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addresaed uattl Airtber notice,

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DB. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point be can attend to tbe diagnosing ot disease psy- 
cbometrlcally. He claims tbat bls powers In tbls line 

are unrivaled, combining, as be docs, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychemetricpower. -

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating *11 diseases ot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Sorofnt* In aU Its 

m^llreledSlajMesoVbJlh^xes11 the “°8t a”l0“t* “d 

Dr. WlUls la permitted to referto numerous parties who 
have been cnreY byhls system or practice when aU others 
bod failed. AU letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for (Hreulars, with References and Terms. ,
Jy3 __________ 13»' _________ __

DR. J. R. NEWTON 
dTILL heals tbe sick I MRS. N EWf ON; controlled by 
p Db. Newton, cures Disease by Magnetized Letters. 
Bend for circular and testimonials. Address: MRB. J. B.
NEWTON,9MNhrtbAvenue. NewYorkClty. •

Jy3_________ _____ isw*

DR. J. R. BUCHANAN
HAS removed from 29 Fort Avenue to No. 6 Fame* 

street, Franklin Square, between East Brook
line and East Newton streets, Boston.

MBS. BUCHANAN continues the practiceot Fsycbom- 
etry as heretotore: .Written opinions, 13; personal Inter- 
views, 82; from 9 a.m. to4 p.m.____________________Jy8

MRS. L. A. COFFIN
WILL give Psychometric Readings by letter: Character 

and Business, 81,00 and stamp. Book tor Develop
ment, 15 cents. Corner Cross and Medford streets, Bomer- 

vllle, Mass,_______ _________ lw*________________ Bll

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS, 
YJATERIALIZING MEDIUM, will, after July 1st, 
JU. give Stances at her cottage, on Contra! Avenue. On- 
set, Mass.___________ 8w* Jy24

ASTONISHING OFFER.
C!END three2-centsfamps, look of balr, age, sex,onelead- 
O Ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

Sealed Letters Answered
BY MBS. E. A, martin, Oxford, Mass. Feo,81,Wand' 

two postage stamps.' ' , 4w* Bll

MRS. BASSETT,
YVEDIOAL and Business Medium, and Card-Beader, 
JjJL No. 72 Williams street, Chelsea. 4w* . . 811 

STELLAR SCIENCE.
TWILL give a testot It to any person who will send mo 
mon^or^tam'11141401 th® r blrt“ ^'Tlng 86I)and 28cento,

I wnlwrtteBiographical and Predictive Letters (from tho 
above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions, in accordance with my understanding of the sol- 
?“«Mw»S*«f »U Consultation feoff; atoffioe, 285Wash- 
lugton street, Boom »4 > । '

Nativities written at: price s proportionate to the detail de
manded, Address i OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box 1664, 
Boston,Maos. ... ..,.:,.,,,..; : Jnlyl9, 
T ^

as SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
BROW BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BROWN BROTHERS tavohad aprofesslonaiext»Hence 
April U^o m*18' 8*“atorI*nlP“*tot lu»truoaons.

NEW SHEET MUSIC. .

When I Oo.
, (।; ;quabtet. .,

Wdrds and music by Mre. Sarah A, Van Blaroom. 
Price 25 cents. ।
ForUlopyCOLBY ARICH.

UI 
vt

3. Diphtheria, and all Throat Din 
wby_tb0;UM ot db. J.E. Briggs'# 
iEMEHY. , Mr. Andrew Jackson Darla

'.claims In tbs advertisement.,",> / , . ..

S Jia Owl
. iioi ii a ’/ n .wo pl otw lot

MRS. ALDEN, 
rTIRANOE MEDIUM. Medical Examination sand Mag- A netlc treatment. 83Wlntorstreet, Boston.

AU21. • ,___________ 5W"_______ ._____________■

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, "A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, 48 Win- 
tor street, Room 11. . -, \ Iw* __ Bll

TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. No. 
*J 8K Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom 4, Boston, Mass. Office hours, from 1 to 4 r. M.

Jy» ; MW________________________

W1S. DB. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH gives 
medical examinations free every Thursday from 9 tod. 
Office^ Hotel “ Cabe, ” 8 Appleton street, Boston.

AIRS. DEAN CHAPMAN. Medical Clalrvoy- IVL ant. ' Massage and magnetic treatment*. Office 147 
Tremont street. Room 8, Boston.2W 84
AOS. K* E. FISHER, 147 Tremont etreet, 
IvJL Boston. Magnetic and Massage Treatment Pa- 
tlents visited, lw* Bil

MRS. J. FOLLANSBEE GOULD, Massage
and Magnetic Treatments, 6Dartmouth street, Boston.

Bit ■ 2w»
0 Worcester Square, Boston.

Jy3 13w* Dr. H. G. Petersen.

THE BEST
ABE THE

CHEAPEST.
ARE you Intending to buy a Heating or Cooking Stove, 

or a Furnace, this season ? It so, It will be to year ad
vantage to examine tho new Magee goads lu this lino. The

Magee Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces
Have enjoyed an enviable reputation tor thirty years, duo 
to sclontfflo construction, nnd tbe use of only the l>est ma
terials and workmanship In their manufacture. Our now 
goods are

Marvels of Beauty anti Convenience.
For sale by our Agents everywhere. If your local dealer 

cannot supply you, send to the manufacturers tor circular 
and prices, which we eend free.

: H ■ CD.,
32,34,36 & 38 UNION STREET,

19,21,23,25 & 37 FRIEND STREET, 
AuU BOSTON.

The Spiritual Offering,
ALAltOB EtanT-FAGB, WBBKLY JOURNAL, DEVOTED T< 

TBS ADVOCACY OF SriRlTUALIBM IN 1TB 1181401008, 
BOIBNTirlO AND HUMANITARIAN A8PS0TB.

COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D, M, 4'NETTJE Pt FOX, Editobi.

•^GFiET^

THE World Is growing wiser, and each day brings to light 
new truths and new facts wbiob, added to the great 

cbalft that Is drawing mankind from fogytsm to science, 
makes It absolutely certain tbat knowledge and wisdom are 
to be the guiding stare to success.

The great conflict between science and fogyism Is fiercely 
raging, wltb Truth as tbe constant winner. Truth cannot 
bo crushed. Science Is absolute knowledge, and experience 
Is a noble schoolmaster. On these are founded Magnet
ic Shields. We present for tbe consideration ot tbo sick 
and suffering ono great and grand truth, that God bas pre
pared In the groat laboratory pt, nature a compound sub
stance, which, when brought In contact with the human 
body, magnetizes the blood, Alls it with tho vitalizing ele
ments which give Ute, tone and health.

It bus been clearly proven and demonstrated tbat tbe 
blood Is a magnet. If tbls fluid contains Iron In proper 
proportions, and we magnetize tbe same, the whole organ
ism takes on NEW LIFE, and health follows. The feet 
sbould always be kept warm, and the entire body will take 
on new tone and the whole system receive a wonderful vi
talizing stimulus In consequence. Beader, why not send 
forapalrot tbese Magnetic Insoles? They keep jour feet 
warm; cause a genial glow over tbe whole body. Try a pair 
by mall. Three pairs for 82,00 to any address. Bend stamps 
or currency at our risk. Pamphlet sent to any address. '

BDlTOnUL 0ONTBIBUTOB8.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 180th st., New York Oily 

O'}'®*," through her medium, Mrs.CoraL. V. Blobmond, 
64 Union Park Place, Chicago, II).

Among it* contributors will bo found our oldest and ablest 
IfPMts. In It will be found Lectures, Essays upon Belon- 
tokens amFirlessa',n<1 BPlrlla11' subjects, BpirltOommunb

Department has recently been ad<io<t 
edited by Ou<na, through her Medium, Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond; also a Department, “TniOrrBniNG'lBchool 
for Young and Old, ” A. Danforth, ot Boston, Mass., Prin
cipal.

TkbmbofBubbcbiftion: Por Year, 82,00; Blx Month* 
(1,00; Three Months, 50 cents.

Any person wanting tbe Of ering, who Is unable to pay 
more than 81.50 per annum, and win so notify us, shall have 
It at that rate. Tbe price will bo the same if ordered as 
present to friends.

In remitting by mallaFost-OfficeMonoyOrderonOttum. 
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Bunking House In Chicago ot 
New York City, payable to tho order ot D. M. Fox, It 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single copies 5 cents; newsdesl 
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

RATX8 or ADVBBTISING.-Each line ot nonpareil type 
16 cents for first Insertion and 10 ceat* tor each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.
W The circulation ot tbo Or rxniMG In every State and 

Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

SPIRITUAL OFFERING, Ottumwa. Iowa.
Jin. 28. _______ ._______________ ._________ '________

Light for Thinkers,
TUB PIONSSB eriBITOAL JOUBNAL Or TBS BOUTU.

Issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia.
A. O. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATES, Editor, 

Assisted by a large corps ot able writer*.
Light fbr Thinkers Is a first-class Family Newspaper 

ot eight pages, devoted to the dissemination of origins! 
Spiritual and Liberal thought and news. Its columns wll 
bo found to be replete with interesting and instructive read
ing, embracing (he following features and departments:

Reports ot Pbonomena; Reports of Spiritual Lectures; 
Spirit Message Department (Original Essays and Contribu
tions; Children’s Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart
ment, etc., etc.

Terms of Suhscription-Onecopr, one year, (1.50; one 
copy six months, 75 cents; one copy three months, 40 cents; 
five copies one year, one address. (8,00; ton or more, one 
year, one address, (l.weacb. Single copy 5 cents; specimen 
copy tree. Fractional parts of a dollar may be remitted la 
postage stamps.

Advertisements published at ton cent* per Uno for a single 
Insertion, or fifty cents per Inch each Insertion one month 
or longer. ■  Marchis.

THE

New York Beacon Light,
AN Indepxndbnt weekly Bpihitiial journal, 

GIVING MEBBAGEB PHOM OUIl LOVED ONES IB 
BPIBIT-LIVE, AND CONTAINING MATTER OF GENERAL 

INTEREST CONNECTED WITH SPIRITUAL SCIENCE.
Free FROM CONTROVF.RBY AND PEIISONALITIEB, 

zeuex-m. m. u. -wixsiji-A.ivriei, 
JBdltor find Publishei,

Subscription Rated,— One year. 12,OOt slkikinhih, 41 
three months, iSOcents. Postage free. raDn“’' D'00. 
.^u <^AilieT,ti,inBT,J^ tloHar 1*1 Rich tor first in
sertion; cents tor each subsequent oso. Mo advortisA- 
ment Inserted tor less than 81,00. For long standing advert 
tlsements and special rates, address the Publisher. Pav- 
meuts In advance. ’

Npeolmen Copic# sent free on application.
Newsdealers supplied by tho American News Company. 

39 and 41 Chambers street, Now York. 1 *
AU communications and remittances should bo addressed 

t« . . MBS. M. K. WILLIAMS.
Oct. 17. >83 West 40th HL, New York City,

DUMONT C. DAKE, M.D.
"ATEDIOAL Clairvoyant and Magnet Izer for twenty 

I years. "Incurables” cured. DiagonalsII,00, Terai
YAAXAltnlilA Mavtrl fr\m FiI.akI.m Vl?„«a nasu^ -l«nn. w*- —

SPIRITUALISTS,
BEND TO

Ujight in the 'West, 
St. XiotxIm, BZEo.y

THOR copy ofa slxtcen-page weekly, devoted to the 1’bl- 
losopny of Spiritualism, at f 1,00 por annum.

F20 Motto: “LET THEBE BE LIGHT.” eow

2

jv«>o. AUCUIGUICO ' CUiVU. U1UUIJUDIB vv. AW1UB 
reasonable. Bend for Clicular. 47 West 28th street, New 
York.

.X° t10 friends of Science—I take pleasure Instating 
that I ,r0K,ard Dr. Dumont C. Dake as one of the most gift
ed Individuals I have met In the way of Psychometric In
vestigation and Diagnosis, as well as Spiritual power.” 1

811 iw- (Signed) J. It. Buchanan.”

PROFESSOR ST. LEON.
AHTBOL4HJEB AND MEDIUM.

REX£4k? everything: no impoittton. S3 East 4tb 
street. Now York, Horoscopes written from date of 

birth. Twenty years’ practice. Office too 50 centa to 81,00. 
Please .end for Prospectus ot Terms tor 1833.

Fei). 28.—tf

MrsTStoddiir^^
C. Hough,

HOLD Materialising Stances every Sunday Wednesday 
and Friday ovenlug. So'clock. Tuesday and Saturday, 

2 o’clock, at 323 West S4tb street. New York, 2w* SI

DR. QEO. BANCROFT EMERSON,

TRANCE Test Medium. Treats the sick at 1485 Park 
Ave.. N. Y. City, or at any distance, without meat- - 
cine. Diagnosis 81.00. Send 1', O. Order. 4w* 84

MRS. H. WILSON, M.D.,
MAGNETIC HEALER. Private Hittings for Business, 

Diagnosing Diseases, etc. No. 408 West 420 street, 
nearOth Avenue “ L" Station, Now York. 13w* JeM

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of balr, with loading symptoms. We 
will give you a correct diagnosis ot your case. Address

E. F. BUTTERFIELD. M. 1).. corner Warren and
Fayette streets, Byracuso, New York, 13w- Jy2i

1
*1

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD COMPANY, 
JylO No. 6 Central Masic Hall. Chicago, HL

Onr Factory Ends ot Embroidery Bilk aro known far and 
wide, andare In greatdemand. Price 40cents per box. Club 
orders ot ten boxesgetone extra. Oruy Stitches In each pack
age. Latest book on Knitting and Art Needlework, 10 eta; 
send Postal Note or Stamps to The Bralaerd A Arm
strong Spool SilkCo.,85Klngston street, Boston, Mass.

Aplf 18w

SHUTS 
OMAN 

AND
PIANO 

CO.
MhO

Sole Agents for

Geo. StectS Co. Pianos.
Indorsed by the leading 

Pianists ot this and foreign coun
tries, and are without doubt the equal 
ot any Ptxno'mBdb. W6 Invito com- 
parison.

Full line ot

—AL8O-

SMITH ORGANS, 
AT OUR WABEB00M8, 

681 Tremont Street, 
BOSTON.

Tremont Street Oars pace the door. 
Illustrated Catalogue free.

26teow
LADY AOENT8 WANTED FOR

MADAME GRISWOLD’S

A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests ot Bplrltuallsm In 
all Its aspects. MADAME LUCIE GHANGE-Ed' 

Hor. The ablest writers contribute to Its pages.
Terms of Subscription, In advance, per year J 1,20. 

remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris, France, 
tbe order of J. DABCY, Manager, 75, Boulevard Mont
morency.

PROPHETES H PROPHETIES, by Hab.
A BOOK of universal Interest and Influence. It contain* 

an Historical Relation ot Prophecies in Modern Times 
and PropheticBplrlt Communications. Paper, limo, pp. 240. 

Price 60 cents, postage free. For sale by LA LUMIERE 
Paris, France.'Aug. 9.

SPHINX.
ANTI-MATEBIALISTISCHE MONATSBCHBIFT

Ilir die wlssonscbattllcbo Untorsuchung der^mys- 
tlBChen” und ,. maglschen ” Tnatsachen. mltBoltrBgon 
von Carl du Prel, Alt. Russ. Wallace, der Protessoron 
Barrett und couee, mebrerer Brakmlnenu. 8. w., heraus- 
gegeben von Dr. RlMe-Schleidon.

Subscription: *1,50 tor six months, 18,00 per annum.
Messrs. COLBY 4 RICH, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, 

Mass., will receive subscriptions aud forward tho same to 
the publisher.Au2l

THE CARRIER DOVE,
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine,

IlEVOTEDtoSpirltuaUsmandRetorm. Edited by MRB.
J J. 8OHLE8INGEK. DR. L, 8CHLEBINGER and 
RS. J. SCHLESINGER. Publishers. Each number will 

contain the Portraits and Biographical Sketches of someot 
the Prominent Mediums and Spiritual Workers. Also 
Spirit Pictures by our Artist Mediums, Lectures, Essays, 
Poems, Spirit Messages, Editorials, etc.

Terms: 82,50 por year; single copies, 25 cents.___
Address all communications to THE CARRIER DOVE, 

854)4 Broadway, Oakland, Cal,F6_ 

The Boston Investigator,

RUPTURES
CURED in thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELA8TJc8U1’1'ORTERTRU88. Bend 
Stamp tor Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS 

Smithville, Jefferson Co,, N.Y. (Mention this paper. ]
Aul4____________________13W________________

A LIBERAL OFFER,
DY A &KLI ABLE CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER

SEND 4 2-ct. stamps, lock of halr.namo, ageandsox. wo 
will dlaguoso your case free by Independentsplrlt- 

wrltlng. Address Dll. J. S. LOUCKS, Canton, N.Y\
Jy31 13w*

‘I

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8} Bosworth Street (Room. 8), Borton, Man., 
TTTILL treat pattents si his office or at tbelr homes, as 
YV desired. I>r. 8. prescribes for and treats all kinds of 

diseases. Specthltiee: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders, Con
sultation, prescription aud advice, 82,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetized Paper 81.00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of hands. 
Parties wishing consultation by letter must be particular to 
state ago, sex, and leading symptoms. Liver, Antl-Dys- 
peptid, Liver, and Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
1'1'ls, ascents per box, or five boxes tor 81,00.

Office hours from 10 A. m, to 8 p. M.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when be attends out-of-town patients." Letter 
addrossoareof Banner ot Light. 18w* Jy3

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE is unable to 'explain the mysterious perform

ances ot tbls wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked cither aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some Ofthe' results' that have been attained-through, Ito 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. AU 
Invosffgatora who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves pt these “Planchettea,” which 
may beTconsulted on all question*, as *Uo ter ootamualca- 
tlons from deceased relatives or friends.,

DinxcxtQNS.—Place Planchette oo> a piece ot paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place the-band 
lightly on thyboani; ins few, minutes it begins to move, 
and is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot be guaranteed that every Individual who follows 
these directions will succeed in obtaining the desired result, 
or cause the Instrument to move, independent ot any mus
cular effort of bls or her own, yet it bas been proved beyond 
question thatwhere * party ot three or more come together. 
It is almost Impossible that one cannot operate It. If one be 
not successful, let two try It together, It nothing happens 
tbe first day, try it tbe next, and even It halt an hour a day 
for several days are given to It, the result* will amply remu
nerate yon fir tbe time and patience bestowed upon It. -

Tbe . Planchette 1* furnished, complete, with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand how to use It. - ' . - . - , 4 - ,* ■

P1AKOHXWS, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, Kidttro- ^^OTIOE1 TO^EsIdENTjOF dJtNAUA^kD THE 

cannot be sent through the mails, but must be forwarded by 
e7o?»oW®

Spiritual Workers 
Photographed from Crayon Portraits 

13Y ALBERT MOBTON.
Addition! to this tlit of Portrait# are being Drawn.
Dn. BENJAMIN BUSH.-”
PABCHAt'BEVERLY RANDOLPH.
OHABLEB H. FOBTEB.
OHAttLEBM^FOStEB and SPIRIT ADAH ISAACS 
pME^KI^*nrt8i^t Photograph by W. H. Mumler. 

Plio/WILLIAM:DENTON. .
Dn. H. F. GABDNEB.

Cabinet sits. Price 60 cents each,’ " 
£ronjje$yg(>i^^ 

^ xra^ 

SWOs* 
.Hinn z rartou id oiiirio i:

0

JyiTi

. Department,
459 Washington Street, Boaton,

Opposite Jordan, Marsh A Co, 
18w

Patent Skirt-Supporting Corsets 
and Skirt-Supporters.

We keep on band a largo variety of styles, 
' qualities and different lengths ot Waists In 
. Shoulder Brace. Abdominal and other kinds, 
A so we can dt every form. Prices within 
X reach ot all. Corset Parlors and Wholesale

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM,
The popular favorite for dressing tbe 
hair, restoring color when gray, and pre
venting Dandruff. It cleanses the scalp, 

stops the hair falling, and is sure to please.
My22 50c. and ,1,00 at Druggists. Mteow

Sealed Letters Answered.
MR8. Dn. ELEANOR MARTIN, 73 West Lane Ave

nue, Columbus, Ohio. fl and 8 cents. 4w* Bi

The Weekly Discourse;
Containing the Spiritual Sermons by tbe guides ot 

MBS. OOBA L. V. BICHMOND.
No. 1.-GENEBATION AND BEGENEBATION.
No. 2.-THK LESSON OF THE HOUR.
No, 8.-THE SPIRITUAL BASIS OF LIFE.
No. 4.-MY RELIGION, by Bplrlt Thomas Paine.
No. 5.-THE DEATH OF MOLOCH AND THE DAWN 

OF PEACE.
No. 0.-RELIGION. MORALS AND LAW-WHIOH 

SHALL PREVAIL?
NO. 7.-THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN OF ALL NA

TIONS IN THE LIGHT OF SPIRITUAL 
IBM.

No. 8.-THE ORIGINAL MEANING OF EASTER.
No. 9.-BPIB1TUALI8M AB A PREVENTIVE OF 

CRIME.
No. 10-THB ANGEL OF THE NEW DISPENSATION.
No. ll.-OAIN. WHERE 18 THY BROTHER?
No. 12.-theSpiritual nemesis.
No. U.-H0W I GAINED THE CELESTIAL CITY.
No.14.-THE KING OF LIFE AND THE KING OF 

DEATH-WHERE DO THEY REIGN ?
No. 15.—THE TEMPLE OF HUMAN CHARITY.
No. 16.-MR. GLADSTONE AND HOME RULE.
NO. 17.-8OME OF THE MODERN ORACLES AND 

MYTHS.
No. 18.-H0W DOES SPIRITUALISM TREAT 

CHURCH, STATE AND OTHER INBTITU- 
’ TIONS AND PROFESSIONS THAT DENY 

IT?
No. I9.-THB SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC.
No. 20.—HE AVEN 18 MY HOME.
No. 21.-WHAT 18 THE ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM?
No. 22.-WHAT Aim WHENCE AM I? AND WH1TH-
N0.23.-THBADEVIL-HI8 ORIGIN,- MISSION ON 

EARTH and final destiny.
No. 24.-THE ADVENT OF SPIRITUAL TRUTH.
NO. 2S.-TIIB BIBLE AB A FACTOR IN CIVILIZA

TION; PRESENT AND FUTURE.
Price S cento each. '
Forealeby OOLBY 4 RICH. ■ 
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SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
: BY EMMA HABDINOE BBITTEN.

' Comprehensive and clear directlona tor forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation are here pretentod by an 

ttKmettoMlftnAnMiblsAuthor* > on-riS*saiK''*7
tn'

SlON/WITHOUT' PAH<! or, A 
Irectlons Wrayoldlng moM ot <he Palm and 
ie'oxccUeiioe inrpuafi our power to oom- 
'orkJfaH......„...............

OFXIYoh. . ■ -'-".''\" ".:

THEoldMCrVoraJouraal In publication.
Price, *3,00 a year,

IL 60 for six months,
8 cents per single copy.

Now ts your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
misses all subjects oonnoctod with tbe happlneesof manklnu. 
Address 1 X P.MENDUH.

/ InvaeOlgator Office.
/ Paine Memorial,

~ Boatos.NamApril?.

The Historical Jesus
AND

Mythical Christ {
OB,

3NTcLtwra?l G-oxlcjwIhi
AND

Typology of Equinoctial Christolatry
BY GEBA.LD MAB8EY.

This work contains tho entire Section Thirteen of Mr. 
Massey’s great work, “Natural Genests.” The reader 
wll) find at the close of tho book tbo foot notes ot tho origin
al work, a glossary ot the unusual words, and an Index of 
the sublecu treated. A careful study of the work will 
usually result In the conviction that Mr. Massey Is correct 
In bls conclusion as to tbo origin of Christianity.

Paper, pp. 224. Price 50 cents. 
For sale by COLBY 4 BIOH.

AN APOSTLE OF SPIRITUALISM.
A Biographical Monograph

OF
J. J. MORSE,

Trance Medium.
Wltb an Abstract Report ot a Lecture entitled “HOMES 

IN THE BEBEAFTEB.”
Paper. Price 15 cents. *
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

CHRIST AND THE RESURRECTION
IN THS

L ght of Modern Spiritualism.
A Discourse delivered by PROF. HENBY KIDDLE, 

On Easter Bunday. Aprll26tb, 1880. In tho New
Spiritual Temple, Boston, Mase.

Price 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.______________________  

-WITCHCRAFT OF NEW ENGLAND EX- 
YV PLAINED BY MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By 

ALLEN PUTNAM, Esq., authorot"BlbleMarvelWork- 
ers,” "Natty,, a Spirit,” "Mesmerism, Spiritualism, 
Witchcraft and Miracle, ” ‘ ’Agassiz and Bplrltuallsm,' 'eto.

CONTENTS: PnxrAOB. References. Explanatory 
Noto-Doflnltionr, Matiikr and OALisr. Cotton Ma- 
THBB. UODBRT CALBF. THOMAB HUTCHINSON. O. W. 
Upham. Maboaiiet Jonbs. Winthrop's Account of 
ber, etc. Ann Hiubins. Hutchinson’s Account ot Ann, 
etc. Ann Cole. Hutchinson's Account, eto. Eliza
beth Knapp. A Caso of Spiritualism, eto: Morse Fam
ily. Physical Manifestations, etc, Goodwin Family. 
Hutchinson’s Account, etc. Salem Witchcraft, oo- 
curred at Danvers, eto. Tituba. Examination of ber, 
etc. Sarah Good. Hor Examination, eto. Done ar Good. 
Bitos wltb Spirtt-Toeth, eto. Sabah Obboiin. Was seen 
spectrally, eto. Martha Corey. Her Obaraoter, eto. 
Giles cobby. His Heroism, eto. Rebecca Nurse. Wa* 
soon as an Apparition, etc. Mary Eabty. Her Exam
ination, oto. Susanna martin. Her Examination, eto. 
Martha Oarrixb. Examination, eto. George Bun- 
nouauB. Hl# Susceptibilities and Character, oto. Sum
mary. Number executed. Spirit# proved to bave boon 
Enactor* of Wltcboratt.i Thb Confxbbobb. The Ao- 
cubing Giblb. Ann Putnam's Confwwlon, ThePbobb- 
CUTOR8. WlTOHCBAFT'B AtITHOB. THE MOTIVE, LO
CAL AND PBBBONAL. MBTHODB OP PROVIDENCE, 
appendix, ohbibtbndom’b Witchobaft Dbvil. 
Limitations or ins Powers. Covenant with him. 
HisDepenob. demonology and Nboromanot. Bib
lical Witoh and Witchcraft, ohbistbndom’s 
Witch and Witchcraft, spirit, soul and Mental 
Powers. Two Bets of Mental Powers—Agassiz. 
Mabvbl and Spiritualism. Indian Wobbhip,

Cloth, 12mo. bp. 482. Price 81,50, postage 10 cents, 
For sale by COLBY * RICH. 

Works on Theosophy, Etc.
THEOSOPHY,

Religion and Occult Science, with Glossary ot Eastern 
Words. By Henry 8. Olcott.

Cloth. Price 82.00.

THE PERFECT WAY;
Or, The Finding of Christ.

Cloth, 4to, pp. M7. 1'rlco|3,00; postago 15cents.

THE OCCVET WORLD.
By A. 1’. Slnuett.

Cloth. Price 81,00.

ESOTERIC~RVDDHISM.
By A. P.Bluuott, Esq.

Cloth. Price *1,25, postage 10 cents.'

Theosophy and the Higher Life;
Or, Spiritual Dynamlcsand tho Divine aud Miraculous Man. 
By G. W.

Cloth. Price *1,25.

THE PURP0SE~0F THEOSOPHY.
By Mis. A. 1’. Slnuett.

Cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents.

How Best to Become a Theosophist.
^y G. Wyld, M. D.

Paper. Price 10 cents.

LIGHT ON’tIIE PATH.
A Treatise writton for tho use ot those who ore Ignorant ot 
tbe Eastern Wisdom, aud who desire toentcrwlthln Its In
fluence.

Paper. Price 5 cents.
Forsale by COLBY 4 RICH,___________

The Spiritual Wreath,
A NEW COLLECTION OF W0BD8 AND MUSIC

FOB THE

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle.
BY S. W. TUCKEB.

CONTENTS:
Angels, Como to Mo.
Angel I’reseuce.
Beautiful Isle.
Come Angels.
Compensation.
Dav by Day.
Going Home.
Guardian Angels.
Home of Rest.
Hope for tho Sorrowing.
Humility.
Happy Thoughts.
He’s Gone.
I'm Called to tho Bettor 

Land.
I Thunk Thee, oh, Father.
JubllSSe.
My Spirit Home.
Nearer Home.
Over Thore.
Passed On.
Reconciliation, 
Repose.
She Has Crossed the River. I
Strike your Harps. I
Some Day ot Days. |

Shall We Know Each Other 
Thore?

The Happy By-and-Bye.
TheBoul's Destiny.
The Angel ot Ills Presence.
There Is No Death.
They Still Live.
The Hotter Land.
TheMusIcof Our Hearts.1 
The Freeman's Hymn.
The Vanished.
They win Meet Us on the

Shore. ------ ■
r The Eden Above, 

The Other Side.
Will You Meet Mo Over 

There?
Who will Guide my Spirit 

Home?
Wblsiwr Us of Spirlt-Llfe.
Walting On This Shore.
Walting 'Mid tho Shadows 
Welcome Homo.

IWelcume Angels. •
| Wo Long to be Thore.

Boards. Price: Blnglecoples,ascents; per dozen, 83,00, 
For sale by COLBY 4 ItlCH.

NEW EDITION.

THE DISEMBODIMENT OF MAN.
Tbo World ot Spirits: Its Location, Extent, Appearance 

Tbe Beute Thither; Inhabitants: Customs; Societies;
also Box, aud Its Uses There, etc.

BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
This lino work of Dr. Randolph's Is by far tbo most im

portant and thrilling that has yet fallen from his pen, Inas
much as It discusses questions concerning our state aud do- 
Ingsaftor death that heretofore have iKion wholly untouched, 
and perhaps would bave been for years bad not tbls bold 
thinker dared to grapple with them.

Cloth. Price 82,26: postage 12 cents.
ForsalebyCOLIlV 4 1UCH. 

TklAKKAISM; or, Clairvoyant Travels In 
U Hades. By A. GABDNER, London, Eng. This lit
tle book is altogether novel and curious, being sketches 
ot clairvoyant exporloncqa among the inhabitants ot Hados, 
which " is on the earth, under the earth. In thosea, and, 
indeed, everywhere about tbe earth, including a great por
tion ot the atmosphere, .Here myriads of human beings, 
who had a physical existence on earth, continue to live. 
Some in ships, some In houses, many- in the woods, and 
myriads in th* air.” These tenons and their surroundings 
are dSwrtbed, and oonvmSaifon with them reported.

NEW EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED. J 
Men, Women, and Gods.

BY HELEN H. GARDENER.
INTRODUCTION DT ROBXRT G. INOBR8OLL.

Helen H. Gardener was first introduced to the public by 
Col. Ingersoll, since when sho has won a place In the heart* 
otall Freethinkers by hor ability, aud by tho brilliancy of 
hor lectures. The contents of this volume aro: lion, wo- 
menanduods; vicarious Atonement; Historical Fact*and 
Theological Fictions.

Garnered Sheaves*
An Intensely Interesting Narration ot tbo Good Deeds ot a 

Young Lady ot Wealth and Fashion.
DY BIIEBMAN N. AN PIN WALL.

A story with a moral. Interesting to young and old, rich 
and poor, and containing a lesson for nli.

Cloth, price 75 cents; paper, 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY A lllOH._________________________  
MA.GHC,

Or, Tbo Science ot Finite and Infinite Life, containing 
Practical Hints for Students ot Occultism.

Cloth. Price It,M.
For Mil by COLBY A,BIOH,
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square just described, as though It bad been Indeed a 
charmed circle and life depended on passing within 
Its grassy bounds....

Arrived nt bls home, tbo writer found the same 
scenes ot distraction aud wreck which marked nearly 
every home In the city. All the bouses In the neigh
borhood bad suffered severely, and streets, yards and 
gardens were tilled with the fallen chimneys and frag
ments ot walls, while the walls that were left stand
ing were rent asunder, In many cases from top to bot
tom, and were badly shattered tn every Instance. 
Women and children, roused from sleep or Interrupted 
In their evening pursuits by the sound ot the ruin be
ing effected above and around tbem, rushed out Into 
the streets and huddled together, awaiting tbe end, 
whatever It might be. Invalids were brought out on 
mattresses and deposited In the roadway. No thought 
was given to treasures left behind lu tbe effort to save 
the peculiar treasure of life Itself, suddenly become 
so precious In tbe eyes of all-the Invalid woman and 
the robust man alike.

Until long after midnight the streets were filled with 
fugitives In sight of their homes. Through tbe long 
hours tbat followed lew were the eyes, even of child
hood, tbat were closed In sleep. Charleston was full 
of those who watched for the morning, and never in 
any city In any land did tbe first gray shades that 
mark the approach of dawn appear so beautiful and 
so welcome to eyes as they appeared to the thousands 
ol people who hailed them this morning from the 
midst ot the countless wrecked homes lu our thrice- 
scourged but still hopeful city by the sea.

The Earthquake at Charleston, N. C. 
—Graphic Description or the Dread- 
Jhil Ncenc.
“Earthquake most severe on record In the United States, 

and affected greatest area. Origin along Iino of t«”t qua
ternary dlilocatlon on eastern flanks ot Apj«larhl»m'. e«- 
pecltlly where It crowe* central Sorth (arollnn. Hiignt 
premonitory shocks felt In tho (’arnllnaa fwr wvcmiita^ 
moderately seven* shock occurring near , H?’ i
27th and 18111. The principal shock, ^8"S'(’JJ‘ 
struetlnn In < harlcston. originated In 
ollnn nut i>:50 r. 75th .meridian time. 1 nence 
theshocktrspread with great ^
with velocity varying from twenty-tu® t^ si sip live lulles 
a minute over an area or '.«/.<'■> square mile., one quarter 
otthe United Sides, embracing twenty-right Stales, from 
the Hull <>t Mexico l<> the Great Lakes, and Southern New 
England, ami Hom the Atlantic sealward to the ( enlra 
Mississippi Valiev, in tho Carolinas It was accompanied 
by laml-slldes, crevasses and great destruction of property. 
Halt ot Charleston lu ruins. More than forty Ilves lost.”

The above sententious despatch was sent by Prof. 
Powell, from Washington. 1). C.. Sept. 3d. In reply to 
a request from Secretary Tapley ot tho British Associ
ation for the Advancement of Science nt Birmingham. 
Eng. It conveys a general sense of the widespread 
nature of the terrestrial convulsions of which It treats, 
but elves no Idea ot tbe vast amount ot mental terror 
and b >clly suffering which In their train visited tbe 
stricken inhabitants.

Tbe details ot tbe heavy pecuniary loss In goods, 
buildings, etc.-estimated at from 88.000 OOOto 810.000,- 
000-sbared In by many wbo were unable to bear It, 
have already been published far and wide by th" dally 
press. It is estimated that at least three-fourths of 
the city will have to be entirely rebuilt it tho houses 
are to be Inhabited; and th'.u $5,000 000 will hardly 
defray the coslot such rebuilding./.Mlles of seamed 
and tottering walls threaten the people, and the 
streets are choked with fallen masonry. 895.000 for 
the relief ot the sufferers bail been sent to Charles- 
ton up to Sept. 7th. from various points, Boston con
tributing f." 0C0 of the amount Shocks still continue 
to be felt, ami nil parties concerned aro far from feel
ing Hint matters areyet seltleil In tbestricken district.

The following description of the disaster and Its at 
tendon’ honors Is by a writer employed on the Charles
ton A'rws and Courier, and Is a strong pen-picture ol 
tbe terrible upheaval:

While engaged In bls usual duties In the second story 
room ot the .Veu» anil Courier ofllce at the time ot the 
first shock. Hie writer’s attention was vaguely attract
ed by a sound which seemed to come from the ofllce be- 
low. and which was supposed for a moment to bo caused 
by tbe rapid rolling of a heavy body, as an Iron sate or a 
heavily laden truck, over the floor. Accompanying the 
sound there was a perceptible tremor ot tho building, 
not moro marked, however, than would be caused by 
the passage ot a street car or a dray along the street. 
For perhaps two or three seconds the occurrence ex
cited no surprise or comment.... Then the long roll 
deepened anil spread into an awful roar that teemed 
to pervade at owe the troubled earth and the Ml air 
above and around. The tremor was now a rude, rapid 
quiver that agitated the whole lofty strong-walled 
building as though It were being shaken by the hand 
of an Immeasurable power, with Intent to tear Its Joints 
asunder and scatter Its slum s and bricks abroad, as it 
tree casts Its over ripened trull betore the breath ot 
the gale. There was no intermission In the vibration 
ot the mighty subterranean engine. From the first to 
the fast It was a continuous Jar, only adding force at 
every ’moment, and as It approached and reached rite 
climax of Its manifestation. It seemed for a few terri
ble seconds that no work nt human hand# could possi
bly survive the shocks. The floors were heaving un
der loot, the surrounding walls and partitions visibly 
swayed to and tro. the crash ot falling masses of stone 
and brick and mortar was heard overhead, and with
out the terrible roar tilled the ears and seemed to fill 
the mind and heart, dazing perception, bewildering 
thought, aud for a few panting breaths, or while you 
held your breath Indrendlul anticipationot Immediate 
and cruel death, you felt that tile was already past, and 
watted tor tbe end as the victim with bls bead on tbo 
block awaits the fall of the uplifted axe.

ft Is not given to many men to look In the face of 
tbe destroyer and yet live; but It Is little to say that 
the group of strongmen wbo abated tlio experience 
above faintly described will carry with them the re
collection of that supreme moment to their dying day. 
None In the building expected toescape. A sudden 
rush was simultaneously made to endeavor to attain 
the open air and flee to a place of safety, but betore 
the door was reached all reeled together to the toller- 
lug wall and stopped, feeling that hope was valn-thnt 
It was only a question of death within tbe building or 
without, to be burled by the sinking roof or crushed 
by tbe toppling walls. The uproar slowly died away 
In seeming instance. The earth was still, and oh! 
the blessed relief of that stillness. But how rudely 
the silence was broken! As we flatbed down toe 
stairway and out Into the street, already on every 
side arose the shrieks, tbe cries ot pain aud tear, the 
prayers and wallings of terri fled women and children, 
commingled with the hoarse shouts ot excited men.

Out in the street the air was filled to the height of 
the houses with a whitish cloud of dry. stilling dust 
from the time and mortar and shattered masonry 
wblcb. tailing upon the pavement and stone roadway, 
had been reduced to powder. Through this cloud, 
dense as foil, the gas-lights flickered dimly, shedding 
but little light, so that you stumbled nt every step 
over the plies of brick or became entangled In the 
Unes of telegraph wires that depended In every direc
tion from their broken supports. On every slue were 
hurrylug forms ot men anil women bareheaded, par
tially dressed, many ot whom were crazed with tear 
or excitement..

A sudden light flares through a window overlooking 
the street. It becomes momentarily brighter, and the 
cry ot " Fire I” resounds from the multitude. A rush 
Is made toward the spot. A man Is seen doubled up 
anil helpless against Hie wall; but lit this nioment 
somewhere out ut sea-overbead-deep In the ground 
—Is beard again the low, ominous roll, which Is already 
too well-known to be mistaken. It grows louder and 
nearer, like the growl of a wild beast swiftly approach
ing his prey, and Is forgotten again In Hie frenzied 
rush tor the open space where alone there Is hope of 
security, faint though It be. Tbe (all buildings ou 
either hand blot out the skies and tbe stars, and seem 
to overhang every toot ot ground between them; their 
shattered cornices nnd copings, the tops ot their 
frowning walls, seem plied from both sides to the 
centre of the street, ft seems that a touch would now 
send tbe shattered masses left standing down upon 
tbe people below, who look up to them and shrink to
gether as the tremor of the earthquake again passes 
under them, and the mysterious reverberations swell 
and roll along like some Infernal drumbeat summon- 
Ing them to die. But it passes away, and again ts ex
perienced tbe blessed feeling of deliverance from Im
pending calamity, which It may well be believed 
evokes a mute but earnest offering of mingled prayer 
and thanksgiving from every heart In the throng.

Again, far along the street, aud up from tbe alleys 
tbat lead Into It on either side. Is heard that chorus ot 
walling aud lamentation which, tbougb It bad not 
ceased, was scarcely noticed a moment before. It Is 
a dreadful sound, the sound of helplossphorror-strlck- 
en humanity, young and old, the strong aud the feeble 
alike, where all are to feeble, calling for help from 
their fellow-creatures, and raising tbelr anguished 
voices lu petition to heaven for merov, where no hu
man aid could avail. It Is not a scene to be described 
by any mortal tongue or pen. It is not a scene to be 
forgotten when once It has been witnessed, and when 
the witness has shared all Its dangers and felt nit its 
agony, 4

Tbe first'shock occurred at 0:53, as was Indicated 
this morning by the publio clocks, the hands on all of 
which bad stopped at tbat fateful hour, as though to 
mark the end ot time lor so many who had heard tqe 
preceding hour pealed forth by St. Michael’s chimes 
without a thought but of along and happy life.' Tbe 
second shock, which was but a faint ana crisp echo ot 

■ tbe first, was felt eight minutes later. As it passed 
away tbe writer started homeward, to find ths scenes 
enacted on Broad street around Hie Ifewsarul Courier 
ofllce repeated at every step of the way. BL Michael's 
steeple towered white and high above Ibe gloom, 
seemingly uninjured. Tbe station house, a massive 

' brisk building across tbe street, had apparently lost 
its roof, which bad fallen around It. A little further 
on tbe root ot tbe portico ot Hibernian Halt, a hand
some building In the Grecian stylo, bad crashed to the 

' ground, carrying down part ot tbe massive granite pil
lars with It. All the way up Meeting street, whleh, In 
respect of ft# general direction and Importance mny be 
sailed "tbe Broadway ot Charleiton,” the roadway 
was piled with dibris from the tops of the walls. In 
passing the Charleston Hotel, which, to carry out the 
comparison above Indicated, occupies tbe position of 
Stewart's uptown store tn New York, the third shook 
was felt about ten mluutes after the second, nnd of 
course caused the greatest alarm In tbe neighborhood 
as elsewhere.

At Marlon Square, corresponding exactly with 
Union Square, New York, a great crowd had collect
ed, as even tbe edge# ot tbe wide spaces embraced In 
it could not bo reached by tbe nearest buildings In tbe 
event of tbelr fail. From tbls crowd, composed ot 
men, women and children of both races, arose Inces
sant calle and cries and lamentations, while over tbe 
motley, half-dressed throng was shed tholurid light ot 
tbe conflagration wblcb had broken out lust beyond 
tbo square Immediately after tbe first shock, ana bad 
now wholly enveloped several buildings Inflames. In 
three otber quarters ot tbe town, at the'came time, 
similar,lane fire# were observed under full headway, 
and tbeawinl significance ot tbo earthquake may be 

‘most fully appreciated, perhaps; when ft 1# said tbat 
with these tremendous Orel biasing up all at oned 
around tbem, and threatening the city with total de
struction, the people whom you mot on tbe streets or ffilSMte

»&“.’»»
listening with strained Mnaeafor tbe dreaded recon- 
"Op* “•*■ bonibie growl: or .groan of, the power ixhttm « 

home and many bomesln the doomedDityc; .u:
Thaerowda poured lairomsswydUaetioa to the

Queen City Farb, Burlington, Vt.
At tbe conference In the mnrnlng ot Tuesday, Aug. 

31st, tbe question ot materialization was discussed. 
Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng gave an account of the ap
pearance to ber ot a dear friend who died In her arms. 
This friend not oulymade herself visible, but present
ed to Mrs. Twlng her own baby girl who died when 
six months old. Mrs. Twlng bugged the child In her 
arms, but ll melted or faded away aud In three minutes 
was gone. Mrs. Noyes ot Hardwick sang "Shall We 
Meet Beyond the River?” with a pathos that was at- 
fecllug. Mrs. Maud E. Lord spoke of the mediumship 
of lier daughter Maud, and ul her playing with "Snow
drop," her spirit-companion.

In the afternoon the Pavilion was filled to listen to 
J. Frank Baxter. He spoke of the nature aud practi
cal bearing ol tbe Spiritual Philosophy. Spiritualists 
agree on only one point—that of spirit-return and 
splrlt-cominiuilon. Spiritualism Is the leaven that 
leavens every theological loaf In the land. It belongs to 
no seer, but to all humanity, and Is destined to change 
all creeds and Institutions. It stands for private 
Judgment-tor liberty. Il protests against the Infalli
bility of pope, book or church. The great need of the 
present Is unity of action and cooperation. After the 
address and music the large audience listened to 
tests given by Mr. Baxter. A large number of prom
inent persons wero present. A delegation of about 
thirty persons from Suunpee, N. H„ with the Presi
dent or the camp meeting at tbat place, Dr. Richard- 
son ot Charlestown, Mass., arrived Monday evening. 
With them camo Mr. Lull end wife from Washington, 
N.H..and Tuesday Mr. Charles It. Bennett of Som
erville, Mass, came via Lake Mempliremagog.

The exercises ot Thursday consisted ot a morning 
conference, at which the subject of materialization 
was further discussed, of poems by Miss Hagan, an 
address by Mrs. Byrnes and tests by Mr. Baxter, all 
well Interspersed with music and song of an inspiring 
nature. The first test given by Mr. Baxter was to In
form the speaker of the afternoon, Mrs. Byrnes, that 
her son, Robert Byrnes, wished him to say, “Tell 
mother that I am here." He also described, among 
others, a musician. George Ames ot West Randolph, 
who died, he said. Jan. Htb, 1877, nnd ot O. T. Slay
ton, wbo passed to higher life from Stowe, Vt., eighteen 
or nineteen years ago.

The morning of Friday, Sept. 3d. was devoted to 
Conference, and fully two hundred persons were in 
attendance, in the attention the meeting was In the 
grove. The large audience. Including about tbree 
hundred excursionists from Plattsburg, listened with 
close attention. Jennie B. Hagan Improvised poems 
on subjects from tbe audience. Alter music. J. F. 
Baxter spoke In a masterly way ot " TheStandlngand 
Tendency ot Spiritual Thought," Spiritualism, he 
said, bas gone out beyond the pale of the Spiritualists 
Into the hearts of.the churches. It bas led many 
thousands of materialists to a belief In Immortality, 
and bas so lighted tbe way there ts no gloom. It bas 
nearly destroyed superstition; given to woman a 
broader freedom ; brought many new Inventions; re- 
vealed many a bidden law; warned Individuals of 
danger; healed the sick, and led every reformatory 
movement that you "can name. Its Influence Is be
yond our reach; It has a purpose tbat no man has 
ever dreamed ot. and Is destined to go on to unprece
dented revolutions. It tears down dogma and error, 
but never truth. It entera tbe religious, social and 
political arena. Science, thoroughly amazed, stands 
and looks on. Superstition crouches In covert places, 
and wonders what It Is going to do next? Spiritualism 
awakens curiosity aud arouses opposition. It forces 
people to think; bas no respect for bigots, creeds, doc
trines, or opinions. It respects only truth. It stands 
at the threshold of every dwelling, it may not be a 
fluallty, but will end lu naturalism, and from con- 
tormlty to law come order and happiness, if Spir
itualism would and did help men and women In 
tbelr material Interests, there Is scarcely a man or 
woman who would uot confess that he or she was a 
Spiritualist: but Instead of catering to the selfish 
wants of Individuals, It strives to make the world for
get Its selfishness. It does not cover up, but reveals 
evils. Mr. Baxter closed his discourse with a poem, 
anil alter a soln by Mr. Sullivan, gave tests of spirit- 
presence. The first was tbat ot Charles Miller, whose 
date of death was given as Aug. 12th, 1866. Tbe next 
was Michael Talntor, who was killed In the cutlery 
■works of John Russell. Ho also gave the names of 
Joshua Sears, Albert Mager, David Fish, Louisa H. 
Burke, Lucius Meade and others.

1’romluuut mediums upon the ground are Lucius 
Colburn of Manchester. Vt., Clara A. Field, J. V. Mans
field and Mr. Huso or Boston, Maud E. Lord, Mrs. 
Huutoon, Miss Knox, Mrs. Tinner ot Montpelier,Mrs. 
Twlng. Dr. Brunson, G. H. Roscoe. Dr. w. W. Glea
son and Dr. Mills.

Among tho speakers at Queen City Park this season 
there Is perhaps no one more able aud eloquent than 
Dr. Deau Clarke, engaged to Illi places assigned to Mr. 
Colville, His explanationsot the phenomena and laws 
ot mediumship were thought by many unequaled. He 
bas given great satisfaction here.

Saturday afternoon and evening, Sept. 4th, were tie- 
voted to a Fair held by Ilie ladles. The proceeds were 
about 8150. its social advantages were considered the 
most attractive and Interesting feature.

Mr. J. C. Wellington and wife from Charlestown, 
Muss., are at tbe camp.

Last Sunday, Sept. 5th, meetings were attended by a 
large concourse or people, many visitors coming from 
Burlington aud otber towns. The speakers’ stand was 
decorated with flowers, the weather was beautiful, the 
music good,and all things seemed to conspire to make 
tbe occasion enjoyable. President Smith occupied the 
chair.

At the morning service Miss Hagan delivered a 
poem and Mrs. Juliette Yeaw of Leominster, Mass., 
discoursed ou " Liberty." Tbe work of the past, she 
said, has been tbe breakingot chains. Truellberty Is 
el the soul, and a divine pilot. It prompts ono to love 
this great humanity more than himself. Keep open 
the pathway between yourself and the Infinite. Tbe 
door ot Liberty Is the only door into the light. With
out tear of man or God, pursue your investigation ot 
Ilie with love.,

Mr. Baxter was the speaker ot the afternoon. He 
took the Bible for bls platform, claiming It to be lull 
ol pure, unadulterated Spiritualism. After tbe dis
course, Mr. Baxter gave tests as usual, aud niter tbe 
services at tbe grove, Mrs. Maud E. Lord gave teats 
at tbe Pavilion before a large audience.

Dr. Milla ot Saratoga also gave tests tn the Pavilion. 
George Dutton, M. D.
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NEW AUK, N. J.—Tbo People's Spiritual Fraternity 
holds meetings every Sunday at No. 223 Haisoy street, at 
7)4 r.M. H. M. Vreland, President.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Spencer llnll. IM West Mils Ntreet.-Tbe Poo- 

ple’sHulrltual Meeting every Sunday at 2k and W r. m.; 
also Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock. No vacation for 
warm weather. Frank W. Jones, Conductor.

A Bure Preventive of

It is the Kost Nourishing, the Most Palatable, the 
Most Economical, of all Prepared Foods.

omiBa BimoD
IB A POSITIVE CURE ^ ,.,. '

For all of those Palnfnl Complaints and 
Weaknesses so common among -

OUR WIVES, MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS.

The Brotherhood ot Man, and what follows

WcE^ Llf«’ ««’
ForaMobyCOLBYA RICH.
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we shall have a day set apart for our children, dur 
Ing which they wlU sing and give [collations. This 
Is wbat we need; we must get our children interested 
In our meetings, tbat tbey may receive such Instruction 
as shall fit them to become true and honest men and 
women when they shall be called upon to assume the 
duties which we roust soon lay down. Parents, see to 
It that you do not permit vour children to grow up in 
Ignorance of our beautiful philosophy; It you do, you 
will regret In tbe future having done so.

Our eighth Annual Camp-Meeting and the first year 
on onr new grounds aro concluded. Have we grown 
any? Have we. by coming together, advanced any ? 
Have we seen tbe necessity of living truer and more 
devoted Ilves? Have wo endeavored to love one 
another better? Has oUr charity for others been more 
extended and sympathetic ? and have we, by precept 
and example, tried to exterminate evil from our own 
natures and plant therein those-virtues which make 
up the true man and woman? It wo have done this, 
then well done; our labors have not been In vain, 
and we shall seo and rejoice In tbe fruit which must 
surely spring forth from these meetings.

At a meeting ot our trustees this day it was agreed 
that we bold Sunday meetings at Parkland during 
September It the weather prove suitable. A unani
mous vote of thanks was given to Mrs. Allyn for the 
entertainment gotten up by ber aud tbe children.

J. 8., Cor. Sec y.

.Cnssadnua Lake.
The month of August, IBM, has been the most suc

cessful and harmonious session of the Cassadaga Lake 
Free Association, wblcb now stands on a firm finan
cial basis. Improvements for tho coming year are 
provided for, and tbe outlook Is that the Camp will en
dure as a monument to the untiring efforts of the 
faithful few who some years ago, In tbe face of a 
frowning world, klndleu tbe first flame of Interest 
here when they unfurled the white banner of the 
Bplrltual Philosophy on the shore of Cassadaga Lake. 
To be a Spiritualist Is no longer to Invoke the con
demnation of the so-called "religious classes," for 
they now come to listen and approve tbls comforting 
truth that floating “arom d us like a cloud" Is the 
land where our loved dead are watoblng and waiting.

Memorial Day was full of sweet, sad thoughts. Mr. 
A. B. French gave an extended memorial of tbe late 
William Denton, scientist, geologist and author, wbo 
lost bls life while exploring the wilds of Oceanlca. 
In the afternoon Mrs. 11. 8. l.lllle gave fitting trib
ute to the arisen and glorified of tbe Camp, and Mr. 
Edgar W. Emerson followed by describing and giving 
messages from these dear ones. Mr. Emerson has 
been wonderfully successful tbls summer. Some la
dles, strangers to Mr. Emerson, received wonderful 
teats last week, and alter they left camp Mr. Emerson 
received from tbem a beautiful testimonial- a bouquet 
of choice hophouse flowers. Ladles of tbe Episcopal 
and Presbyterian Churches of Dunkirk also contrib
uted to the rostrum line floral decorations.

Dr. Dickson ot Chicago. 111.. Is one ot tbe wonders 
ot this season here ; lie seems to be a human magnet. 
Placing the palm or your hand on tils open band be 
will draw you across the room by tbe simple contact. 
A gentleman of perfect reliability states that tbe mere 
passage of tbe Doctor’s hand across a diseased por
tion of his body filled the hand with diseased matter, 
and a moment's pressure ot the palm ot tbe band on 
fits back raised a blister. Tbe Doctor says that he 
experiences no loss ot power, even alter a day ot con
stant treatment.

Sunday passed off with the usual eclat. Mrs. Lillie 
spoke with great brilliancy, aud A. B. French In bls 
valedictory gave a fine tribute to tbe coming America, 
lie says we are developing a new and typical nation ; 
that America Is a campket tie in which all nationalities 
are being boiled down to make a new man with tbe at
tributes of all; and tbls man of to-morrow will devel
op a new government, a new social science and a new 
religion.

Mrs. 8. E, Warner Bishop of Wisconsin bas been 
with us tbe past ten days. She Is a powerful speaker, 
and a woman of large sympathy, pleasant to know; 
she grows on you as you become acquainted with her.

There bas peen a large amount ot " folding your 
tents like tbe Arabs," but no silently stealing away. 
Tbe bubhub Is general, and from It we send our fare
well till 1887. E. W.T.

Niantic, Ct.
Tbe Niantic Camp bas been rapidly drawing to a 

close tbe past week, many ot the campers going borne 
and closing tbelr cottages for tbe season.

Mrs. Mills, agent tor tbe Banner, has (been quite 
ill for several days.

Mrs. Loomis Is confined toher cottage on Broadway, 
by a serious sickness, and fears are entertained as to 
ber recovery.

Tbe dining ball and Pavilion close tomorrow, tbe 
6th. Sunday, tbe Sth. services were held at tbe Pa
vilion. . Pdesldent Whiting read an essay tn the morn
ing which was well received. In tbe afternoon closing 
services were held. Mrs. Tooker read a poem ana 
gave a short address. Poem and remarks also by 
Mrs. Scranton. An exercise of mediumship by Dr. H. 
F. Merrill, with many messages and tests. Remarks 
by Mr. Clark, Mr. George Richards and President 
Whiling closed the exercises.

The season of 1680 bas been one ot the best tn tbe 
history of Niantic, and tbe Association ts looking for
ward to '87 with far brighter prospects tban any pre
vious year.

The article In tbe Banner of last week, signed 
"E.,"ls worthy of tbe highest praise, and tbe writer 
Is spoken of In terms of gratitude by every Niantic 
camper.

The Banner of Light Is being highly appreciated 
Inourmhist.

And now we say farewell to the beautiful Island 
camp. The falling leaf, the fading flower, the song of 
the cricket tell us that tbe summer Is gone and the 
winter will soon be bere. Our campgrounds will be 
lelt alone and dreary. How many dear faces we have 
looked upon the past mouth may pass from our mor
tal view before another year shall roll around, we 
Know not; but In that Spirit-Land where beauty 
never fades nor sorrow dims the eye we sball all meet 
again.___________ con;

Etna ('lamp-Meeting, (Me.)
We are in receipt, at the hands of our special corre

spondent, of a full report ot tbe proceedings ot tbls 
meeting—which opened Friday, Aug. 23d, and closed 
last Bunday—and shall put them betore our readers 
next week.

The services were largely attended; " Fact" and 
" Social" meetings were much enjoyed; good music 
and singing added to the pleasures of the season. A. 
A. Wheelock. J. J. Morse, Mrs. A. M. Gladlng, Dr. H. 
B. Storer, Joseph D, Stiles. George A. Fuller, were 
among the many speakers and mediums present.

On Saturday last the services comprised a Fact 
meeting at o o’clock a. M., an address by Mrs. Abbie 
Morse at io. and a discourse by A. A. Wheelock at 11, 
another by Georgu A. Fuller at 2 p. m.- tbe exercises 
concluding with a social meeting In the evening, In 
wblcb tho Packard family and others participated.

On Bunday morning, 5th Inst, a Fact meeting, an 
eloquent discourse by J. J. Morse In tbe morning, and 
and an address by George A. Fuller In tbe afternoon, 
rounded out the time. The Camp-Meeting closed with 
a social convocation in tbe evening.

Parkland (Pa.) Camp-Meeting.
Since my last letter J. Frank Baxter bas given us 

three lectures, on Aug list and 22d, nnd we bad tbe 
largest audiences of any since our camp opened. Mr. 
Baxter's lectures were listened to with tbe closest at
tention. They were practical and to tbe point. Mr. 
B.'a lectures generally are quite long; with hli sing
ing and delineations they usually consume two to two 
and a quarter hours; but tbe multitude who were 
present to bear blm listened with patience to the end. 
This week we have O. Fantile Allyn; she has many 
warm friends In our Camp, and the children always 
look lor Fannie, knowing they will have a good time 
when she arrives. She gathers them, trains them tor 
an exhibition ot tableaux, singing and recitations, etc. 
Last week we bad In our new Pavilion, which Is 
nearly completed, u Fancy Dress Parly and a Phan
tom Parly andioller skating. Both were well attend
ed and gave perfect satisfaction; tbe Pavilion was 
crowded to its utmost limits.

Bunday, Aug. wth, Mrs. Allyn and Mr. B. D. Benner 
occupied the platform and I understand both lec
tures were highly appreciated.
• To,day. Sept, 6th, closes our regular Camp-Meeting 
with ■• much larger attendance than on any previous 
Bunday, We have for speaker J, Clegg Wiigbt, The 
morning control purported to be Thomas Carlyle, and 
he gave us one ot tbe best lectures we have bad t 
every one was delighted with It | It was practical, and 
every point was made to show bow we should live and 
grow to become true workers tn tbe cause ot Spiritu
alism j that If we love tbe truth we should be willing 
to exert ourselves for its perpetual growth and spread 
among mankind. Our Ilves should be correspondingly 
pure.se-that we may grow and become strong in the 
knowledge.: As we five bere, so will our. futunbev i 
. During the week past we -have had several enter- 
taiomenta In tbe large Pavilion.’ Large dancing par; 
ties filled tbe spacious building/ Hrs.0. Fannie Allyn 
bad the children on tbo ground glvo on Sundsy eveu’ 
log lagi an.hu tertalnment. It eon»i#ted W recifatidba. 
alngipg and tableaux, and on Friday evening,wo bad 
hutnoyoue entertainment in a DimeMuieumTmpotteft 
ftOinnFMMMWpnlaUMludloa'RMDg eurloaltfer from 
Australia'M<t lbw wilds of American It wav every ftfflfe»H^

Lookout mountain.
Sunday, Aug. 29th, was tbe closing day of tbe Look

out Camp-Meeting, and the exercises throughout were 
of great Interest, Mrs. 8. A. H. Talbdt, Miss Zalda 
Brown and Sir. A. O. Ladd contributing to them ad
dresses, tests and music. In the evening Mrs. Wells 
held a very satisfactory materialization seance. This 
lady Is reported by Light/or Thinker) to have given 
great satisfaction during her stay upon tbe grounds, 
and of having awakened a great Interest In the South 
In the phase ot materialization. Mrs. Clssna gave 
several successful physical stances, but an accidental 
Injury prevented her giving, as (be anticipated, male 
rlallzlng stances tbe last nights ot the camp.

Great Improvements in hotel- facilities pud otber 
matters are In contemplation for next year’s meeting.

Onset Day.
The people are In no baste to leave tbls charming 

spot-lt being estimated tbat some two thousand per
sons are yet residing at th# pleasant hotels and cot- 
toRes. :

Last Bunday Rev. Mr. Lukin of Iowa (wbo bad held 
services at times during the. week at tbe stand) ad
dressed good audiences morning and afternoon—his 
remarks being with a view to present the Bible evi
dences In favor ot Spiritualism; also In reply to a dis
course delivered in the West by Joseph Cook.

Mt. PleaiaDt Farb, la.
Sunday, oth lust., was tho doling day at tho l’ark. 

The success of theCamp-Meetlng this year bas been 
entirely satisfactory to fhe management of tbe Asao- 
0,nJ1031..A ’a^8 floating debt has been wiped out, 
nndi additions have been made to tbe permanent fix
tures and conveniences for camp life. Next year the 
grounds win be opened for camper# on tbe 1st ot July, 
and all who feel disposed mey come and pitch tbelr 
tents, preparatory for. the regular session tbat will 
open ou Aug. let, 1887. ‘ ’ * ') ’■

S’ We aro in receipt of a pamphlet (40 pp.) 
entitled An Apostle of Spiritualism,’’ a Bi- 
ographioal Monograph of J. Morse, appended 
y'O) aH ojutraot of one of his Inoplrationalleo- 
^u^,?V•5o,?e"l,l the Hereafter, ^ sale by 
^£4 Rich, Boatop, Midi., , ■

We nave read every word of It, and deem It of 
interest to every one who: ever flaw or heard ol 
this grand instrument^ of.,the-, spirit-world.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston
Boston Spiritual Temple, at nerkeleynnll.-- 

Bervlees from Oct. 3d to J uno 1st, every Bunday at 10)4 a.m. 
aud 7K r.M. Richard Holmes, Chairman; Wm. A. Dunk
lee, Treasurer., , . ,
College Mall. M Eases ■treeL-Uunday#. at tOX 

A. m./TM and 7M r. M„ and Wednesday at 2)4 P. M. 
Eben Cobb, Conductor* '

Eagle Hall, 018 Washington StreeLeorneror 
EMes.-8unuaye,»t2Snna7H p.m.; aslo Thursdays at 
S?«M, Able speaker* and teat mediums. Excellent music. 
Prescott Robinson, Chairmans
Spirituallatle Phenomena Anaoelatlon. Berke

leyIlnll.-Mtiet'nw Sundays at 2)4 P.M., front Ort. 7lh to 
June 1st. Addreuall communication# “Splritwdlsuo I he- 
nomona Association. 1031 Washington street, Boston, 
Mass.” D. J. Ricker, President.

Children’# Progressive Eyeeum No. 1. PnlrtW Memorial Hall.-BccsIonsSiUluavsat H A. M. . from Sept. 
12th to Juno 17th, Seats tree. All Invited. Beni. I’.M ia- 
vor. Conductor; F, B. Woodbury, Cor. See., 45 Indiana 
Place, Boston.

Chelsea.-Tho Ladles’Social Aid Society meets every 
other Friday afternoon and evening In the parlors of Mrs. 
E. H. Pratt, Academy Block. Mediumsandfriends are In
vited. Mrs. M. A. Dodge, Secretary^

Spiritual Lyceum.—The first Lyceum Associa
tion meeting ot tbe season was held at Paine Hall re
cently. The attendance was quite large, and much 
Important work was accomplished The board of 
management bas leased "Investigator Hall” for a 
schoolroom, with the privilege of using the large hall 
on extra occasions for exhibitions, etc.

Tbe sessions for tbe season of '86 and'7 will open 
Sept. 12th. Through the kindness and liberality of 
Boston Spiritualists, this Association Is out of debt, 
nnd has a small amount In tbe treasury.

As the Spiritualists of this city and vicinity have 
shown by tbelr acts and words tbat tbey appreciate 
wbat we have done, we resume tbe work encouraged 
and bopetui.

Members ot the Association, and all Interested In 
tbe Lyceum and its work, are Invited to meet at 45 
Indiana Place, Friday evening, Sept 10th, at 8 P.M.

, Francis B. Woodbury, Cor, Seo.

College Ball, 34 Essex Street.-The meetings at 
tbls hall, under tbe management ol Mr. Eben Cobb, 
were fully attended last Sunday; harmony prevailed, 
and tests and psychometric readings were elven which 
proved satisfactory to many persons receiving tbem. 
In tbe evening Mr. Jacob Edson opened tbe services 
with appropriate remarks upon Spiritualism, declar
ing It to be progressive lu Its tendency. He also paid 
a high tribute to the work tbat Mr. Cobb Is perform
ing for the cause in holding these meetings. Bls 
speech was short, but expressive, alter which Arthur 
McKenna gave readings, followed by tests by Mrs. Odl- 
orne, Mrs. French and others.

Dr. J. C. Butdorf.
.We cheerfully publish by request the follow

ing testimonial in his favor:
Dr. J. C. Batdorf, Jackson, Mich. .'—Nearly 

two years have elapsed since 1 wrote to you 
for a diagnosis of my disease. I received in re
ply an accurate description of my ailments, 
which were numerous; but that which I suf
fered most with, was pain in my breast and be
tween my shoulders, ahd incessant coughing, 
and an occasional hemorrhage of the lungs. I 
had been doctored by tbo physician of this 
place until nearly all my means were exhaust
ed, and I was about to despair of ever getting 
well, and had just given up all hopes. While 
feeling this way and trying to make up my mind 
wbat course to pursue regarding my three little 
girls, I beard the low sweet voice of an angel 
say, “ Cheer up, cheer up, there is still health 
for you,” Soon afterward, while reading in 
Light for Thinkers, my eyes fell on yqur adver
tisement and my first impulse was to write to 
you. Ono month’s supply of your remedies 
cured me, and to-day I am strong and well 
weigh about one hundred and fifty pounds. 
When I commenced taking your remedies 
would scarcely weigh one hundred. You may 
think that I have been ungrateful in not writ
ing to you. I do not like writing, but I have 
been showing my gratitude In another way. I 
have sent several otber patients to you by tell
ing how and by whom I bad been cured. Oh, 
that I could persuade all who are suffering to 
write or to go to Dr. J. O. Batdorf; forif there 
is relief on this side, tbey will get it by using 
his magnetio remedies. May angels ever bless 
tbee. Miib. Geo. Broughton.

Apalachicola, May 22d, 1886.

ISir’ Tbe Spiritualists are the only religious 
body in Wareham who pay a tax upon their 
house andplace df worship. Wareham assess
ors tax tbe Temple and land upon a valuation 
of nearly 86.000; tbe headquarter building and 
lot—used wholly and exclusively for its pur- 
pcees—for several hundred more. The tax has 
been paid, and' Wareham' is entitled to credit 
for its liberality.—Onset Bay Dot.

Opening of the Cleveland (O.) Lyceum.
Ine Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1 will re

sume Its sessions for the fall and winter at Welsger- 
ber’s Hall Sunday, Sept. 12th, at 10:45 a. sr., on which 
occasion an extra programme is arranged. Friends of 
tbe cause cordially Invited.

Titos. Lbbs, Conductor.

Lactated Food
THE SAFEST FOOD IN SUMMER

For Young or Delicate Children.

CHOLERA INFANTUM.
It has been the positive mean's ot saving many lives 

where no other food would be retained. Its basis Is Boa An 
or Milk, the most Important element ot mothers’ milk.

Bold by Drugglsts-25o., 50c., (1,00.
Bend for our pamphlet, • • Medleal Opinions on the Nutri

tion of Infants and Invalids, ” free.
Wells, Richauubon A Co., Burlington,Vt,
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Mrs. M. M. King’s Works.
The Principle# of Nature,

As discovered In tho Development and Structure of tbe 
Universe; The Bolar System, Laws and Methods of Its 
Development; Earth, History ot Ite Development; Expo
sition ot tho Spiritual Universe.

Vol. I, price (I,W; Vo). II, 11.60; Vol. IH, 11,50. Tbo 
throe volumes to one address, W,00, postage 12 cent# per 
volume.

Beal 1.1ft in the Nplrli-Itand.
Being Lite-Experiences, Scenes, Incidents and Condl- 

y°."?t Illu’lmlivii of Splrlt-Llfo, and Uto Principles ot tbe Spiritual Philosophy.
Price 75 cents, postage 10 cents.

The Spiritual PhUoaopby vs. Diabolism.
Two Lectures. A positive and ablo argument against the 

theory of evil spirits, and tbelr influence in producing dis
cordant manifestations through mediums.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
What is Splrltuallsmt and Shall Spiritualise# 

have a Creed?
Two Lectures. These discourses admirably present'the 

fundamental principles of Spiritualism, as discerned by 
Jh« Su.th?r’ with an argument for the organisation ot Hplr- 
“»M^^ . ■ ', ; . ,

■'.... ■- '. . from IL ,
In two lectures, which treat bf Man the agent ot tlio Dlety 

on every plane ot Lite, to supervise and forward nature’s 
gi»

NEW AND REVISED EDITION,

Psychometry; or Soul Measure; 
mont^”0’*01 “* ^'^ ""’ “*«««<»>• tor Ite Develop. 

BY MBS. lu'A. COFFIN. ’ :. ■’
Paper. Prlcel5centa. • ••J/'iiiA...pl 
For sale by COLBY A RICH. . .

®B»®W!»

YOURS FOR HEALTH
LYDIA R PINKHAM'S

IT WILL CUBE ENTIiIeLy' THE WORST FORM OF 
Female Complaints, all. ovarian troubles; 
Inflammation and Ulceration. falling'and 
DISPLACEMENTS. AND THE CONSEQUENT SPINAL 
Weakness, and is fabtioulably, adapted to 
the CHANGE of Life.

it will dissolve and extel Tumors from 
THE UtEBUS IN an BABLY STAGE OP DEVELOP
MENT. THE TENDENCY TO CANCEROUS HUMOBB 
THEBE IS CHECKED VERY SPEEDILY BY ITS UBE. ’'

It removes Faintness, Flatulency, de- 
STIIOYS ALL GBAVING FOB STIMULANTS AND BE
LIEVES Weakness of the Stomach. It cubes 
bloating, Headache, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, Depression and Indiges
tion. . ■ „ . -' .

That Feeling of Bearing Down, causing 
Pain. Weight and backache, is always per- 
MANENTLY CUBED BY ITS USE.

IT WILL AT ALL TIMES AND IINDEB ALL CIBCUM- 
STANCES ACT IN HARMONY WITH TUB LAWS THAT 
GOVERN THE FEMALE SYSTEM. .

WS-ITS PUBPO8B IS SOLELY FOB THE LEGITI
MATE HEALING OP DISEASE AND THE BELIEF OF 
PAIN, AND THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO-DO, 
THOUSANDS OF LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY. “Eft

Fob the cube of Kidney Complaints in bi- 
THEB BEX THIS REMEDY IS UNSURPASSED. '

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COM- 
POUND is prepared at Lynn, Mass. Price (1. six 
bottles for K. Bold by nil druggists. Bent by mall, 
postage paid. In form of Pills or Lozenges, on receipt 
of price as above. Mrs. Plnkbaui’s" Guide to Health'' 
will be mailed free to any Lady sending stamp. Letters 
confidentially answered.

No faullv should be without LYDIA E. PINK
HAM’S LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation' 
Biliousness and Torpidity ot thoLiver. 25cents j>o» 
box. ___________ ly __________ Au2l ■

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXK

CELESTIAL SONNETS.
A COLLECTION OF

New and Original Songs and Hymns of 
Peace and Progress, with Music. .

DESIGNED FOR . ,

PUBLIC GATHERINGS, HOME WHOLES,
RELIGIOUS, SPIRITUAL, TEMPERANCE,

SOCIAL AND CAMP-MEETINGS, ETC;
BY B. M.-LAWBENCE, M. D.

In preparing CELESTIAL BONNETS, tho desire of tho 
author has boon to meet the growing demand for an entirely 
now and original book of Spiritual, Temperance and Pro
gressive Bongs, with simple, appropriate music easily ar
ranged, having suitable choruses for home, circles, social 
or public gatherings. While tho alm bas boon to avoid 
everything of a purely sectarian character, ll will bo seen 
that only the highest moral principles have been Inculcated, 
and It Is believed tbat by adopting this plan, the wonderful 
power of music will become a still greater mossing to man
kind; and tbat the book will more effectively console the 
sorrowing with the hope of happy reunions; comfort the 
care-worn toller with greater assurance of a final full re
ward; reline and purify thoaffoctlons; rekindle latent loves 
of homo and country; harmonize conflicting creeds and 
opinions: counteract tho cold chilling waves ot material- . 
lain; unfold tbo higher moral and spiritual faculties; assist 
In dev- loping a scientific religion ot evolution, and help 
eventually to discover the "missing links” In tbo great 
chaluot human sympathies which will at last unite all na
tions and people in ono grand effort to secure “Peace on 
earthand good will to men.” One feature of tbe words la 
the effort made to frequently enforce tbe teaching ot tbat 
greatly neglected text, “Whatsoever a man sowethtbut 
shall ho also reap "; a grand truth that cannot be too often 
repeated, either In song or story.

Tbo hook contains one hundred and twenty-eight pages, 
nearly the same number of songs, with about seventy five 
entirely new pieces of music, a great many choruses and a 
few old standard selections.

Boards, pp. 120. Price SO cents.
Formic oy COLBY A RICH. ___ . _____

“EMI TIE W
A SEQUEL TO THE

BY ANDREW'JACKSON DAVIS.
(Seer of the Harmonial Philosophy,)

Is bls latest remarkable book, written and published within 
the past year.

It explains some ot tho steps that ted to Important Events 
tn his Private Lite. It will bo as universally appreciated 
as any other volume from his pen. The publishers receive 
orders lor It rrom all parts ot tbe civilized world. It con
tains six vivid diagram-Illustrations, and treats upon sub
jects autobiographical, ana explains questions of universal 
interest. ...

Tho press generally, and tbe numerous distinguished cor
respondents ot tbe author In particular, have uniformly 
given to “Beyond tho Valley" a high and Influential po
sition among the many works ot tbls author.

Price, skiffle copy. 81501 for several copie# a 
liberal dUcounL The trade supplied.

Address COLBY A RICH, Banner of Light, corner 
BosworlhandJ’rovhiee streets, Boston, Mass.

New Udltloxx. "
TTISTORY OF THE COUNCIL OF NICE, 
JLL A.D. 325. With a Lite ot Constantine the Great; 
Containing, also, an account of the Scriptural Canons, as 
adopted by tho Christian Church; tbo Vote on tho Divinity 
of Christ; tho appointment of Sunday as a legal Sabbath 
In tbe Itoman Emplretanda general exhibition of tbe Chris
tian Religion lu the days ot tiro early Fathers. By DEAN 
DUDLE Y, a Lawyer and Historian.

This Is the fourth edition of the original work, and greatly 
enlarged and improved, with a portrait of Constantine, and 
many critical notes from all the groat writers on these sub
jects. Tbe first edition was published In i860, and wo found 
It very Interesting and highly approved by various sects; In 
fact, by all lovers ot impartial history ot Dogmas,- Creeds, 
Divine Humanity, Bible Canons, and Inspired Superstition.

The style Is excellent every way-12mo, well printed and 
bound. Price, full cloth, 11,00. paper 50cents. ;

Foi sale by OOLBY * RICH. '
MAN AND HIS RELATIONS. By 8. B. 
ill BRITTAN. Tho author ot this volume deals earn
estly with tho startling facta which have puzzled tbe brains 
of the metaphysical philosophers of every age and country; 
and In bls masterly classification ol Beu serial, Intellectual 
and Moral Phenomena ho has grasped tho greatest curiosi
ties ot tbe mental world I • ” r

Tbe contents of this Book may be briefly summarized by 
simply quoting the titles of tbe several Chapters in the order 
tn which tbe subjects are treated by tbe author. These 
appear In consecutive relation as follows: ......... , '.

Tbo Tenant and the House. Electro-Pbyslolqgtcil Dis
coveries. Circulation of the Animal Fluids. Condition# 
of Vital Harmony; Physical Catuesof Vital Derangement. 
Voluntary and involuntary Faculties. Influence of tbe 
Passions on tho Secretions. The Mind as a Destructive 
Agent. Renovating Powers of the Human Mind. Mental 
and Vital Powers of Resistance. Evils of Excessive 
Procreation. Marking Offspring, or Mental Electrotyp
ing on Vital Surfaces. Influence of Objects and Ideas on 
Mind and Morals. Relations of Mind to Personal Beauty. 
Relations of Mind to tho Character of Offspring. The 
Sonses and their Functions. Psychometric Perception. 
Philosophy of Fascination. Animal and Human Magnet^ 
I’."1’ NW'Mlam a# a Therapeutic Agent. ImportanceD! 
Magnetism In Surgery. The Phantom Creation. Psycho
logical Hallucinations. Mental Telegraphing. The Fac
ulty of Abstraction. Philosophy ot Bleep. Psychological 
Mysteries of Sleep. Inspirations of tho Night, Somnambu
lism and Bomnlloqulsm. Tbo Clairvoyant Vision. The Law 
oU’xwheoy. Apparition#’ot-tbe Living. - States Resem
bling Death. Philosophy of Inspiration. Ratloiialaof Wor
ship. Natural Evtdouceaof Immortality; .. ’ . i i,

These great themes are treated In a truly tohtloWphlcal 
spirit, aud Illustrated .by an Immense array ot facte; wblcb 
are bore carefully classified and.clearly explained tor the 
first time. This Book has elicited a surprising numMr ot 
critical reviews anil highly complimentary notices from 
abroad 10UI^*la *Dd dlrilngulihed Ibillvldunls at boms and

New’Edjtion. Price Reduced from# Wto IIJIO,

QEERS 61FTHjfA(M!K7Sicni5?^^
Q.A’G’JJodeiin Spiritualism. By j. il. PEEBLES;

Titis volume, ot nearly wo i egos, octavo, traces tho phe- 
nomenaot.BPiBlTUALisM through India, Egypt, Ph<»- 
T™?JiSir A ihl8 &Ji^0ce’ ?0m8' flown •<> Crows time, NatoKL JEm.™10 JMU®! j ^T^h ,M“” 
W«taM&n??OrO.’a’ ‘f?“ ^fe,^

• MODERN BriniTUALiBxL Thp wavi'ttnWeWng'ui 
JnW««
1 ITS 'doCtM^ "“” “'

eoncernlng God;'Jesus ‘ OhHrt,”E»«^ 

grOMlon, tbo' BpIrlt-AVorid, the Natu. 
Genin#' Tendency and Destiny ot tho Spiritual M

SVMMAllT. OF ' BUBBTANTIALISM; or,
|J Philosophy of Knowledge. By JEAN STORY, r ■

The author claims to 
origin of tbo Christian system 
tbe Lamb: thence makes a moo 

is^hw^


